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PROFESSIONAL CARDS. of the resolution. No reference was made j

Ut nlftht to Consul Yang Wei Pin, who
reprtM-nt- the Intercuts of the Chinese)
Empire In Hawaii, and no copy of the I0 UL CH OFFICIAL AXATT0IINET3.

1CPD (A. I P. Atktneon

or. Merefeaatr eve

In all cases that were brought to his
attention. .'

A letter was received from Secretary
of the Territory Cooper in which . he
stated that' the. National Guard was
anxious to acquire the use of the rifle
ranges once more as soon as was prac-
ticable. The" pest house on the rifle
ranges Interferes with their use and
the board has already ordered that it
be burned and this action will be taken
Vfirv Kn . Itr e 4 4Via ma a aa m a a.

" GREAT MASS MEETING

rtroiution win be formally presented to
Mm. In fapt, he was completely Ignored
br en the reading of the resolution;
which calls for the forwarding of a copy
thertof to the Chinese Minister at Wash-
ington, but not through him as Consul.
To ill Intents this was done purposely.

COMBS CUT A ttWATH.

S WIELDEDfW. r. A'bl and
o No. 10 West

tTTpK KCT.-K- iPf and Bethel Sts.

IWailaku Besident Now in Jail for Health Board Cuts Off"'ri!0" rmmiinnf of Deeds rn to b- - known numtrH not more than
. but they hav kept Increasing: bo rap-Kl- ly

that at prment their number ia
In these Itoxer dlaturbancca these

Resolutions Against the
Boxers.

to the city sanitary regulations was
Contempt of Court.

Special Correspondence.
WAILUKU. Maul. Julv 30. "Mr.

Ijjf f KTKRM. W Kaaltumaau considered and adopted. It was as fol-
lows:'' --far.atica have killed many forelKnt-r- and

mlnslonarlea, according to the reports iimh. vmi nru n

Heads.

RETRENCHMENT POLICY

which have been obtained from the news-- ,F1IT3ICIAN3.
ni 1 tl.ill'K, HompUikj Irao

'.di,ril attention tvn to
"i . atnce reid.nee,

ac. PP: Mthxim

This was the dictum of Judge Kalua
last week In a, case of bankruptcy.
Combs has cut quite a wide swath on

ADOPTED BY THOUSMIDS
papers, for we have no other new;i of the
affair. The torture and mutilation of the
foreign soldiers who had been taken pris-
oners by the Itoxers Is to be deplored, and
It la also a sad thing to hear that In or-
der to aave their families from the cruel-
ties of Hoxer tortures the members of the

this Island, and up till now has professi,1t. noure, w n u . m.. in
I in I p m.; Sundays, 1.30 toa. ed to be supremely' Indifferent as tcj e what lawyers, or courts, or Judges

might have to fcfty to his proceedings.. . cikveland. m. D.-o- mce

Section 1. Where the space between
buildings is less than fifteen feet, the
water from the roofs of the buildings
shall be conducted in water tight lead-
ers and made to discharge into suitable
drains leading into street or alley gut-
ter and if any building is so situated
that the water from the roofs of. said
building will run under the building
and not drain off, the same rule shall
apply. This regulation shall not apply
to buildings where the amount of wa- -'

ter discharged from the roofs wilt not
be detrimental to the public 'health or
public sanitation, - .

The resignation of Dr. W. E. Moore
as government physician at Hilo was

Office of Private Secretary Abo-

lishedBetter Sanitation
For Hilo.

Besides being extremely. Insolent andhour, I to U a. m., I to
1, H

Deplore Massacre of Foreigners-Spir- ited

Speeches Against

Northern Provinces.
defiant.' he undertakes to go and come,
and attend court Just when he pleases.
Much forbcaraace, has been extended

i fnf.nRAITlt. fne and
... , Hrunl and AUkf Sts,
I. tn.ira, I le U. I to 4 ana ? to ft. In executive session yesterday the

Board of Health began a policy of re
to him, hut at last he has been brought
up with a round turn, and It is likely
that he 14 even now but at the begin-
ning, of his troubles. Ills extraordin

t W ;ohiC.-)- Hp U Tort BtJ trenchment by using the ax freely and
cutting off the official heads of several. .... i.i tiluiur 1 1 w w" ary conduct has almost Induced people

to doubt his sanity.
OTtT'ItA.-Olfle- e, (30 NnnaflU

M IM f. O hot 43; rl1nc
1, OLi "'' bira I ( It a.
I I and i to p. n.

accepted and Dr, R. H. Ueid was ap-
pointed tn his place,- - Dr. Charles It.
Blake was also an applicant for the
position, but as his application was re- -'

ceived somewhat later than that of Dr.
jReid, the latter received the appoint y

THREE MEN IN A

foreign legations had to kill their fam!-Ue- s.

I ask all you Chinese here tonight
to take steps with us In passing the reso-Irll- on

to be presented tonight which will
In turn tie forwarded to our Minister at
Washington, V. C. and also to President
McKlnley and Sun ford IJ. Dole."

I.au Tang was the next speaker. He
opened his address by asking the ques-
tion. "What Is the reason of our coming
together here tonight? It Is to express
our general condemnation of the practices
of the Itoxers In the northern provinces
of China, lly, looking at the dispatches
in the newspapers we see that It is only
In the northern provinces the Boxers have
gained a foothold. In their varfare they
have killed many foreigners and mission-
aries. This Is on account of the bad gov-
ernment existing in China and on account
of the sympathy which the Empress Dow-
ager has expressed for the Boxer move-
ment. If the Emperor takes the reins of
government In his hands, the crisis will
be over and peace restored to our coun-
try. We come here tonight to testify for
the people of the southern provinces.
They are not Identified with this Boxer
movement. It is only In the northern
provinces the bad element la gu'.lty o!
thtse massacn a. We hope the people In
the South will resist and punish the

t & WATrRHOL'ia-Offl- -o anj CATBOAT RESCUED ment.ma I ( at.. r A la pal; effloo
m I la 11 a. m : I to I an 4 f to I

employees. E. R. Hendry, private sec-
retary to the president of the board,
was the first one to be sacrificed. It
was decided that the president could dQ
without a secretary now that the rush
of plague business was over and It was
agreed to abolish the office.

The office joZ chief sanitary inspector
was also abolished. This position had
been filled by Ed. Towse who resigned
recently and no successor will be ap-
pointed. The force of sanitary Inspec-
tors will be cut down from six to five,
but who will be let out was not deter-
mined. The position of sanitary in-
spector at Waiklki, which had been
held by George Manson, was discon-
tinued also. The salary of Dr. Mon-sarr- at,

veterinary surgeon . for the

o Two 4Cop" and an Unknown
Were Drifting to

Destruction.
miUH. uraw Kin .1. niium;

M: Mila 4r er aih proeapUy

The resignation of Dr. T. T. French
as government physician at Hanalel,
Kauai, was accepted. . W. H. Rlce, Jr.,
was appointed sanitary agent at Llhue,
Kauai. The salary of H. Myher as in-
spector was advanced from $50 to $75.

It was decided to issue commissions
to all sanitary inspectors so that they
may have some standing in police court
when they come to prosecute offenders
against laws of the city. ., : .. .

Dr. Garvin reported briefly concern-
ing the numerous deaths at Palehyval- -

pvelaiilaa, obatautca

Three men In a cat boat, churned upt ivrsu:uMA.-o- ns nub nt- -
tmr I a. av to 4 p. m. ; TeU 471. the curiosity of the harbor folk yester

day afternoon, by sundry weird evolu
0CNTI3TS. tions and clivers quaint nautical man board, was cut from $175 to S140 peri nmvwM!. O D Alako Pt.

At . mass meeting of the Chinese
cltlsno and reaidenta of Honolulu,
hei on the avenlng of July 31st.
V, In regard to the recent deplor-
able situation In China, the fol-
lowing reaolutlona were unani-
mously adopted:

Iteaolved. That we, the Chinese
rltlaena and realdente of Honolulu.
Territory of Hawaii, extend our
profound aympamy for the lose of
lifa which has been Inflicted upon
the clt'aena of the United States in
Chlni by the Ikrs, and denounce
al l Doiera aa murderers and out-law- a.

We denounce and condemn
the Iloarro and all those aiding and
aympithlilng with them, and wo
earneatly hope that order may be
restored without delay and all
those connected with these outragea
may be apeedtly punished.

Iteeolvad, That a copy of these
reaolutlona be forwarded to His
r.aretlency, Wu Ting Fang, at
Washington, p. C, to bo by him
presented to the Department of
Klate of the United States, and that
he forward a request to Ilia cy,

U Hung Chang, and other
(loY.rsor General In China to ex.
art every effort to protect Hfe and
property of all foreigners In Kwang
Tong and other provinces.

That a copy of this resolution be
presented to Governor Snford D.
Im of the Territory of Hawaii.

CHU UKM,
Chairman.

C. WIN AM.
' CITANO KIM.

HONO QL'ON.
JOS KM I OOO KINf.
NO CHAN.
U T. CHIN,

Secretary.
Committee.

The next-apeak- waa Tee Chin. His
sentiments were the same as those of the
previous speakers. He said: "When we

kr iv If naio Tamplo,
lo hunr f a m. to 4 o. aa

euver performed In the tide that
washes In and out of the port of Hono-
lulu. v

month. . With these decapitations the j

board rested content and hopes to be
able to keep within its monthly ap- -heard th news which the dispatches con.

laired In regard to the kilting of the for Ia G. Maitland. one of the mountedM.1.. ror. Fort
lia.i alTloa boura ft to 4. patrol, J. McKlnnon, another pillar of

ley. The board took no action In the
matter. The one case which came un-

der the direction of Dr. Wood was 'an-
nounced by the doctor as one of ty-pho-

fever pure and simple, whatever
the others might have beeri. ':

Dr. Cooper presented a resolution
whereby it was announced to be the
duty of the executive officer., of the

eigners In Peking we were grieved. The
resolution which Is to be presented to
you tonight should be adopted, as wea rniin.-rhtiadtp- hio rental

the police force and a gentleman who
skilfully iluded an Interview were the
star actors In the aquatic

'

propriation, which in the past few
months has been exceeded by an
alarming amount.

From Hilo came word that the town
was rapidly becoming in dangerous
sanitary condition. ' Inspector Metz

IM. Manl T.mU; TaL IIS. want the world to know that we desire

4

a
J

a"

the protection of the foreigners and misIt WALI, rn. O. K. WALL. The ev?ctrut crult commenced aboutalonarlea, and that we hope to hear of
the people of the South rtalng up to re 4 p. m. and a stiff breeze Jostled thea"

uA. r rt t J Tat. 4J4. party along at a spanking clip. Whensist the Boxers In the north."
stated to the board that there were no 'board to report to the High Sheriff for
excavators there and that the cesspools prosecution all Infringements of the
about the city were never emptied and .laws against practicing medicine wlth- -near the entrance to the harbor, Mait- -

larta broke the silence with these fouri . a nana said mat China was in a
very critical atate at present and due en out a license.were likely to prove a faithful source

of disease. - .n
u

tirely to the Boxer troubles. It was his
c mention that If a good government

M a''' aVltooLWtll ramala
)f th nnmin vacation. 'u--t

vhi lhtnaiv f thta to
p a fur tm loat 4jrto; evurao- -

A quantity of bills, which the board
had thus far been unable to take up
were presented by Mr. Smith, and he

At the time of my visit with Dr.eoaM be established in place of that of
Carmichael we found the town In suchthe Km press Dowager, the movement

cculd be easily suppressed. The aympathy shape that If plague had found its way pleaded that they be disposed of as
soon as possible, but the pressure ofo cf the Dowager and the conservative ofll thither it would have had a rich fteld

to work in. Hilo is enough of a towni rials was responsible for the terrlMe mas--
INitUKANt'K

rKti. t.im iNnunANCK t .
or XKW TOHK.

t a R HW. Agnt, Honolulu.

work necessitated their postponement
until a later meeting." aacres which had resulted since the Box

era took to the field. now so that it needs to have Its sani-
tary conditions carefully looked Into.

words, we-- chosen and pregnant with
meaning: ''Say but I'm thirsty."

"Let's bwk and get some water,"
chimed In the unknown, anxious to
rectify the oversight.

The unknown's suggestion was adopt-
ed and the boat's nose was headed for
the shore, but Just then an untoward
thing came about In that the wind got
huffy and struck work, after which the
contents of the boat had no alternative
but to strike sail and go to the oars.

At least this is what they would un-
doubtedly have done had they not by
another oversight left them In the boat-hous- e.

And so they drifted, with blanched
faces and hair that rose heavenward as
each unfortunate primed the other with

..ung diiiu jin(, a mrmoiT vi me now2

The principal street Is along the water..-- - Wong Wul. thanked the chairman forARCHITECTS. front and is in a bad condition, as bad" the honor of calling upon him to . Idress
Two thousand Chinese or more In mass the audience. He referred to the former
..ttna MMinMnl Ust nlaht In the old "ass meeting which had been held dur

V.fl. pAOr. ArrhftacM andhom. ., A Nine tonl It.noli.la, II. I.: akatchae andM"'imti furfiiahel at abort noTt m. r. o. u.a 771

Ing the month of July In which the localburned district of Chinatown, denounced cn.nM coIony ha(J exprpB!,e, ,t, ,,nU

NAHIKU PLANTATION

WILL CLOSE DOWN

Maui Proposition Looks Well
But Hard limes

Nf'W.

the murderous actions or ine itoxers in 9, ntn on tne present racial troubh s In
Vf? TIUIM. ArohUec.-Sul- te China and signified their sorrow for the China. "Our countrymen In the north

as Chinatown was before the plague.
When the cesspools are filled there
they simply fill them ln and dig new
ones and as a result the soil Is saturat-
ed with filth. They have no excavators
there and there is no way of cleaning
the cesspools.

Upon motion of Mr. Lowrey It was
decided to send to Hilo one of the extra
odorless excavators now in this city.

swra, fort at. a of life which has been brought about have been the cause of the trouble, nott winy lor me loreigners uui iwr ine enure.y the fanaticism of these outlaw, and Cblne Th. rt of th
his especial shark-stor- y until the sun
sunk below the hills of Walanae and
the roar of the reef drew ever uncom-
fortably nearer.

CNCINEEI13.
T XKILL A PfY. t in -- Pn.m. the sympathy of the Kmpreas Dowager ltcxera are worse than those of barbarl- -
Startnctana and Uoilermajiera, lie-- foe their movement. They expressed a, ana. I hope to see all the foreigners In There waa yet one chance left and

belief that peace and order would be re-- ilna Protected " fate delivered It Into their hands. They "I hope the board understands," Dr.
. . DovK, CIL-Surv- eyor and aioreu oy in. kiihii vi w vuhb Garvin interjected Just here, "that by

sending an excavator to Hilo we shallperur Kwang Hau upon the throne of thernKt; rnce, aw Magooa bids;..
and y.rrhnt atai V i have to provide also mules to haul It, aEmpire, and that the perpetrators of ther Ukaa for typewriting. force of men to work it and other ac

Nahiku plantation will suspend
operations for a year. This was decid-

ed on at a meeting of the directors yes-

terday and was In pursuance of the
plan outlined ln a circular recently is-

sued by the plantation. It is expected
that the plantation will be able to re-

sume operations at the end of a year
and that It will be able to work at a .

rraesacres would be speedily punished for
tr.elr rrlmee. which have been unparallel cessories."

in me same vein as his predecessors on
the platform. He called attention to the
resolution about to be presented for con-
sideration.

Lam Cum Chin then introduced the res-
olution, as printed above. He read the
same In Chinese and the audience marked
their appreciation of its sentiments by
loudly cheering It.

An English version of the resolution

' (ROM WOP.Xx.Kn.LMr. .n.l
f Pumping and Sugar U 'But the board was unterrifled and

Hilo will get Us excavator, plus theed In modem history.
Copies of the resolution adopted lastcompiet power plants; of

IX Bpriwkals block; Tel. IM. mules and men. Mr. Winston suggest-
ing that it might be possible to find

drifted near enough to - the last red
buoy to lasso It with an opportune
rope.

Having made secure one of the crew,
with Infinite agility, mounted the float-
ing sphere and waved a newspaper in
the hope of waving forth a rescue-part- y.

The signal of distress was first no-
ticed by the athletic young men who
every afternoon disport themselves
around the Healanl boat house. They
called "Gasoline" Young's attention to
the waving and he speedily organized a
relief party and bore down with all
speed on the driftaways. In his launch.

The boat was towed In by the launch
and as the toat houses were approach-
ed, two of the rescued ones dived into

night will be forwarded to rrealjent Mc

ZlJ" " A Klnley. the Chinese. Minister at Wash- - was rad by Chang Kirn for the benefit some second-han- d mules to send along profit. Certain of the promoters of the
Engineer: 104) ihfftnn. Wu Tin Fang, with, the request of the foreigners present. At the conclu- -a. Muatauld. TaL sx.

that he send .am. to H Hung Chang and fy'W. TkwSr CONTllACTnn

plantation' have agreed to turn over
their paid up stock, on a basis of $10,000

on a par value of $67,500, for the pur-
pose of buying land which the company
has been using. This matter was re

omer nign omnaia ui. "" rng. This was done by acclamation
Inces In an endeavor to have them cause and Chairman Chu Gem then announcedKt.,,4,0 Cf-X- Contractors

tl!!' '"'. Faperhang-r- s the Inhabitants of these so far peaceful I he meeting was at an end. The
U wr fiaatly Ootte;

bak of lljgb School. ported to Che directors by Treasurer J.
P. Cooke.

" tne resolution and the business of the
ous Boxers, punish them and protect all mere meeting waa concluded.

with the second-han- d excavator.
Dr. Pratt came forward with the old

story of builders who will not obtain
permits before they begin to erect their
buildings, "In one case," he said, "a
Chinese erected nine buildings without
obtaining a single permit. He was ar
rested on one of the charges and put
up $100 bail and then forfeited the
money and went on with his buildings.
None of them followed the regulations
of the board and one place was simply
filthy. The owner has fourteen houses
accommodating In the neighborhood of
300 people and he has but one cesspool

the water and the wind blew the dis-
turbed water over the rescuers and
drenched them.".'4 I"-"n'rr- l' ad nulMar.n,,ln: brk-k- , wooi or:". aiM.p. raise Walk; reel- -

The motion to close down the planta-
tion as recommended by the directors
was put' by W. C. Achl and carried

foreigners and missionaries who are la-- Below the speaker's stand and stretch- -
,n Ur out lnto the "P"" are beyond aboring In the Empire. of faci upturTlpd d,ir he

The meeting was conducted In the moet mtiing. Tny werp gathered about
orderly manner and spoke well for the the platform on every side and various
executive ability of the committee In estimates placed the number present be.tfn lmcharge of It. the closest attention, and erten Interrupt-Shortl- y

after p. m. Chinese began e. the sneakers by shouts of approval.

mmr 41W4r-- mm

OPTICIANS without opposition.
At the request of Charles Crozier, Mr.

Liquor in Wailuku.
Special Correspondence.

WAILUKU, Maui. July 20. Dr. an

of liana has been paying a
short visit to the metropolis of Maui.

JL V11"!r) he eauso of
L?V,M af all beadarh-- e, s.

HM L .', bleh are often at-Nl- tl.

iToperly fitted

Cooke gave an estimate of the value
of the plantation, saying that with its
cane houses and all Its property it was
worth at least $250,000. There is an

1 1 0 1 .Ul. 1 .3
to flock toward the platform booth which occasionally a humorist In the crowd If competition can do it we are going. . . . w--- rave utterance, to some expression which". 2 Ut giy ImmtHtia b LtL'ia ri.., -n i m nau oeen ereciea r - ,mBed lhf.mf am, ,on)f rpp,c, of iaugMer to have cheap liquor In Wailuku.
tween Smith and Maunakea atreeta, on roltowe-f- the sallies. .'Messrs. Loveloy started the ball roll- -
the open apace rendered ao by the deetruc-- The Bow Wong Wul mernlrs were Ing by putting up a wholesale estab- -

aavABj imji
tlon cf Chinatown on January 3)th. It 1 nterestea in the meeting, and al- - Hshment. and now Messrs. Macfarlane

for them all, and that is a tiny little
one. There are numerous cases like
this coming to my attention dally, buV
I cannot be everywhere at once and It
Is natural that there, are many violat-
ors of the building regulations whom
I miss entirely."

It was decided that all violators of
the building ordinances should be
prosecuted vigorously and Attorney-Gener- al

Dole promised his ion

V an ) Ttd. . i. .. r rj wciw nui oiiiciauv ia Kin ir n . , , .--- W 1 SB "T ft. m. - -

auuijuiuuc ui & y c. iti , ui.u ickiii cutu
plenty of fuel.

On suggestion of Mr. V. H. Hoogs
it was decided to have Manager Hock--
ing dispose of some of the available
firewood on the plantation, to pay the
running expenses during the suspen-
sion, which win amount to about $1200
or $1000 per month. '

The time for paying the fourth as-
sessment on the stock was extended to
October L

ut.rien m Arir was a large anair. ra.a wr.. u, ... m fl tn : u,c w...I1K 8Uii. ineir new siore, as
the ground ao those seated thereon eoul ,tnt ,n imWn and UiSsTJ thSn- - we" as the Wailuku saloon, will be un--

iVt ",1e atlsflwl the manner in which aer the management of Mr. Scott, who
Washington lights un the J"? the meeting was conducted, and express-- was lately the head overseer of the

ed Intens feeling In the subject matter j Wailuku Sugar Company..ni miiv.Hin'.-- i -
was covered over with canvas aa a pro-

tection agalnat rain, while the aides were
Al2lU--Lee,-M Xltt. encloeeu wun ahiwi

flEAVT BAIN3 IN KOOLAU.8..t.d on the platrorm ware wr. ah--

3Cl!.f .ivrnri lo, prealdent or tne now on ivua. or rw--
tectlvo Union; UU 'iang, aecreiary oi
the same; Wong Leong. president of theU rnowled.

--
C' Are, fflco. King St.. Bow Wonr Wul, or Jierorm eociety; ,.

K. Al. treasurer: Tak Nam. secretary;
Y. Lum S'tl. assistant secretary; Chu
(Jem. prealdent of the Chinese Society;
Ym Chin, vice prealdent; L, 8en Chin,
secretary: winam, iw ,
C T. Akana, Wong emu Mm, i.

.! r Kit Poo. Lam Cum Chin. W. Ah"oluU Trada. rDn. Hong Uuon and many othera, be- -I - " -

S:-.- Corr"P'ndence. aides representatives of the foreign and
Chlneeo newspapers.

en- - U Ahlo opened the meeting. Ills ap-

pearance wss the signal for spplau-- e.

w i .. w frvmient during the remainder:. . r p' has

bnL r'n con.
., h' PratIona Th

-- j .k- - ....m. He nominated Mr. Chu

Storm Yesterday Krming Was Al-

most a Cloud-Burs- t.

The rain on the Koolau side of the
island on Monday night and early yes-
terday morning partook sometning of
the nature of a cloudburst. Reports
from beyond the Pali are that the
roads were badly flooded and were well
nigh impassable during the early
morning hours.

For several days past there have
been heavy rains .all along the wind-
ward of the island and the drought
is effectually broken, so good crops are
assured. At Heela on Friday, Satur-
day and Sunday of last week the rain-
fall was three inches and the heavy
rain of yesterday morning must have
nearly doubled that amount and it was
something unprecedented even for a
region where heavy rains are usuaL

For months past the windward side
of the Island has been free from the
accustomed rains. Even during the
rainy season there was not the average
amount of rainfall, so the present rain-
fall Is doubly welcome. .

rim tr,r chairman of the meeting and I.

secretary, isotn nominationsT. nlnK,h' were carried bf acclamation and the
i'iiui J r"-- ' Itrg a co of ththalrman steppeo ti

ni.ih,nn II stated the bi-- t ef the
publicly the

themeeting waa to condemn
.. . in. rtoxera and to voire wmmmm'I:...":.-;;- . h.ntlre Chinese colony In

ti.i..i.. n.t it waa extremely sorry for:WT,ib, ' obtain their
J ih. , ",n Francisco, and

rrt dues of Ho- -'

"aaivt freight rates
the massacres which bu occurred through
... .t.i.t r tne noxer war- -
in in.irinuv" - -

In. . v av- -eallel upon "J "V 'nwimrh,p tnVm: they Mf; c winam waa . , T . 1 .1an siiuresK. i ", - " "rni( an com rnairman to maae IN THE FORBIDDEN CITY. -

The Emperor In the Hall of Literary Lustre, aketched at the celebration of the Dowager Empress 60th birthday.in part: The Boxers when they flrat be- -
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practical exigencies of the case, from
an engineering point of view, might- - HI LEY'Srender it desirable that the cable shouldKids Kan Kut Kans Kwick A CABLE run from Vancouver to Hawaii, as this B1KB

0. Box 4(

stretch is materially shorter than to
Fanning Island. In that case, it would
be desirable, if possible, that the ex-

clusive use of one of the Hawaiian Isl-
ands could be. obtained, in order that ITS.:W1TH; TO HAWAII
the cable might be, as far as possible.
free from foreign control.

A delegate at that conference is quot 0 a il ATi'o red as follows:
Had the old and far-seei- ng statesmeniUn OilfillersKeen Kutter Story of the Agitation of England paused to count the cost,

we might never have procured Colonial
possessions, and we are here today be1 For It. cause they did not count the cost, and
because, without looking for immediatewvlv i. inof lot nf thHA fine oneners went oft like hot returns, "they pegged out claims forV? Allvia I ciJiiuua ua vw - -

cakes and "re have another lot that will be along soon. In the mean lime we futurity." The mere question of th
Vancouver cable paying to start with

WRITTEN 111 HUGH CRAIGof .plenty - -hare should not for a moment prevent us ?from advocating its construction. OILEvidently pointing at the United OILStates, Mr. McKenzle Bowell, Canadian
Minister of Trade and Commerce, is re
corded in the following words:Review of Legislation and Figures

Foreign nations whose Interests are
of Previous Bills for Great

Wire.
inimical to British interests recognize
the necessity of a Pacific cable. France
on the one hand, and the United States
on the other, have already moved in

li&en Kmitteir
SHEARS AND SCISSORS, also a fine line of K. K. POCKET KNIVES. All

Keen Kutter goods are guaranteed by the makers and we replace any defec-tl- T

article In this line If same Is returned to us.

Chisels, Gouges. Bits, Tin Snips and lots of other tools in the Keen Kut-

ter line will interest you in price and quality.

the direction of establishing one, and
unless prompt action be taken to estab-
lish a British cable across the Pacific.

Sells to every bicycle rider on its merits; n'
is the finest article of its kind

offered here.

ONCE USED ALWAYS USED
Tr

With the prospects of a cable to Ha- -

aii still rather vague the following arw the connection may be formed under
foreign commerce, to the detriment oftide by Hugh Craig, the prominent San

Franciscan, which was published in all British interests, and especially
would this be the case in the event of

the Overland Monthly some years ago international difficulties arising.
Imagine Uncle Sam under the necesbecomes most interesting:

The necessity of a cable from the slty of cabling to the admiral in com-
mand of the naval station at Pearl STEAMS BICYCLEshores of California to the Hawaiian Harbor, through a cable controlled byIslands has claimed the attention or Great Britain.E. O. HALL & SON, LTD natrlotic Americans for a number of ' On the 3rd of December, 1886, Presl
dent Cleveland cites the reasons for
close and. quick connection with the

years, especially so rrom tne jact tnai
our people dominate the wealth of that
group and control and monopolize theirSOLE HONOLULU AGE NTS FOR K. K. GOODS. Are reliable first-clas- s wheels; are Riving satisfaction

SAN FRANCISCO PRICES.Hawaiian Islands, all of which arecommerce. congressman nut is on
hundred-fol- d stronger today than atrecord as claiming, (hat the trade of the

Hawaiian Islands is not omy incor w e are anon aKa.ui wh puyumr ure, ine ui waukM w
porated into our commercial system by Proof, but expect 19j pairs, assorted sizes, very shortly. We ar tv.J

Vmvor rf th!a Tlr not ven xceotinsr the lobhprn. VJa o m- : --- -- - . ouic trgcarry out the guarantee ior the M. P. P. Co. on these Islands.SERGE IS
KING

Seven workmen employed all the fc.Repairing is our speciality.

that date. The old Treaty of 1875 was
drawing near the end of its term, and
wishing it renewed, he said:

I express my unhesitating conviction
that the intimacy of our relation with
Hawaii should be emphasized. As a re-
sult of the Reciprocity. Treaty of 1875,
those Islands on the highway of Orien-
tal and Australian traffic are virtual-
ly an outpost for American commerce,
and a stepping-ston- e to the growing
trade of the Pacific. Our Treaty is now
terminable on one year's notice, but
propositions to abrogate it would be,
in my opinion, most The
paramount influence we have there ac

Bicycles alone at

Bailey's Honolulu CycleryC
LIMITED.

231 KING STREET,228 AUDquired, once relinquished, could only
'AND OURS Is the Noble Roman of them all." "We have mastered the serga

with dimculty be regained, and a valu
able ground of vantage for ourselves
might be converted into a strongholdult situation by sheer force of merit, and there is none now so stupid as to

dlroute our leadership. Our $15 suits are the J20 r ults in every other store. And oooooooooo o oooofor our commercial competitor. The BEST ROOFING IN THE WORLD,importance of telegraphic communicaerery other merchant knows that is so. Why shouldn't you know It, too,
tion between those Islands and the 0

wfcea the knowledge is worth 5 to you? We guarantee every suit Guaran United States should not be overlooked,
Since that date, Great Britain has 0taken possession of the twelve Gilberttee Uera to hold color, shape and smoothness. We represent them to be ab-aolut- elr

flawless. If they prove otherwise, come and get another suit. No oth- - Islands, three of the Ellice group, five 0of the Enderbury group, and six oth
T house dare make such a guarantee, but we know whereof we speak. rs, including canning island, the very 0island that Is now designated as a sta

tion. In 1891, they took possession of 0Johnston Island, and in 1892, the Gard
ner group. Two of these. Palmyra and
Johnston Islands, are claimed by the
Hawaiian government today, while we,Come

0

0

AN EARNING OF 20 PER CENT,

is declared to purchasers of boys' and children's vests and sailor suits,

and gtt your choice out of the largest stock In town. with this warning of the President beHUGH CRAIG.
fore us, are slack in facilitating com
munication with Hawaii. Mr. Cleve

the Reciprocity Treaty of iitb, out places himself on record as followsAmericans own it. In the city of Ho Proclamation was duly made on the39
0
0
0

nolulu, which contains one-four- th oi 9th of November, 1887, of conventionalTHE "KASH extension of the Treaty of June 3rd.the population of that repumic, me
creat part of the wealth of the place, 18o, with Hawaii, under which relathe business, the living forces of the tions of such special and beneficent

have been created. In the vastTWO
city, are purely American. Outside of
that city, Americans own the greater
portion of the land, plantations, and
farms. Late census reports show the

field of Oriental commerce, now unfoldSTORES, TWO STOCKS, TWO TELEPHONES,
. P. O. Box B5I. and C7.

9 and 11 notel Street and Corner of Fort and Hotel Streets.
0 Builders' Specialties, Cement, Lime, Fire Proded along our Pacific borders, no fea-

ture presents stronger recommendatotal valuation of these islands at $36, tions for congressional action 'than the Doors, Mc, Mc. .......
Standard Biscuits. Highland and Pet Creams.establishment of communication by000.000. and of this, American citizens

own $22,000,000, Hawaiian-bor- n Ameri submarine telegraph with Honolulu,cans, $4,000,000, altogether, seventy-tw- o Porcelite, Enamel, Pairts, Oils, Metals, Etc, FitThe geographical position of the Haper cent of the entire wealth. waiian group, in relation to our Pacific
States, creates a national interdepen- -These islands are distant from San"DDomestSc" Franrisco something like 2,100 miles. dency and mutuality of interest which
our present Treaties were intended to HAWAIIAN TRADING COUP ANY

LOVE BUILDING FORT Sf REET.
The Hawaiian Parliament ceded to this
government under treaty of 1884, a site
for a coaling station. Under this foster, and which make close commu

nication a logical and commercial ne
cessity. itreaty. Article II. ,

His Majesty, the King of the Hawai

Sewing
Machines

Celebrated for ease
of running and
durability; the best

The Committee on Foreign Affairs oflan Islands, grants to the United States the Fifty-fir- st Congress sent a unanthe exclusive right to enter the har imous report to the House, from which
i quote:bor of Pearl River, in the Island of

Oahu. and to establish and maintain lour Committee regard the establish PAJAMASthere a Coaling and Repair Station for
the use of the vessels of the United
States, and to that end the United

ment of the submarine cable telegraph
between San Francisco and Hawaii as
a measure of high national concern
which will be an efficient factor, notStates may improve thj entrance to

saiu harbor, and do all other thingsmachines in the
needful to the purposes aforesaid. only m securing Hawaiian autonomy

so long as the interests of the United
States-Requir- e, and a firm and permaPearl' Harbor, only a few miles from IN

Honolulu, has been thoroughly survey nent American innuence in the Ha
market; for sale on
easy terms. ed by Flag Lieutenant Adams, of the

United States Navy, who has submitted waiian Islands, but in securing for our
country the commerce of the Pacificseries of soundings and estimates ocean and the Australian Continentshowing that the entrance can be We also think that unless such action Silk, Flannel, Lindeepened to thirty feet and made avail as is proposed be taken, the danger isgreat that a large proportion of thatable for any lleet of the United States

at a cost of $111,000. Hawaiian ship trade and commerce will be diverted to
Canada and England.A NOVELTY ping statistics point out that, for 1893,

their foreign carrying trade, amounting
to 323,000 tons, employed American ton Sateen,In January. 1895. United States Set Creperetary of the Navy Tracy, said:

I regard a submarine cable connect
ing the United States and the HawaiJEStSBiiyy Carriages ian Islands as a matter of national im MadrasWITH RUBBER TIRES portance, and that its advantage would,

nage of 177,000 and Hawaiian tonnage
of 20,000. together, 197,000, against 126,-00- 0

of all other nationalities. One hun-
dred and eleven thousand tons of the
latter represented calling steamships
of Transpacific lines, those of the
Canadian Pacific Company, the Occ-
idental and Oriental, and a chartered
British steamship of the Oceanic line
from San Francisco to Sydney. There
are onlytwo ports in the world where

in many respects, be great and direct.
An officer of our own navy, speak,

ing from his technical knowledge, ex-- 1A fine assortment of these have just arrived; offered to
tha public at Wholesale Prices. LARGE STOCK JUST RECEIVED.

American tonnage during the year 1893
was as large as at the port of Hono-
lulu; at Yokohama, 163,000 tons, and atTTTP VON HAMM-YOTTM- C Cf T TT HfrTRTfRS HD WMISSIO
Southampton, 177,000 tons, these ports
showing large figures because of the
American steamships New York and
Paris calling at Southampton, and

plained at length the Immense value of
a vessel at the end of a cable, where-
in he says:

Ittmay do the work, not merely of'
one, but of how many vessels It Is im-
possible to say.

The cable to Hawaii takes us to the
stepping-ston- e, or. In the words of the
President, "to the half way house, to
the central point, to the radiating fo-
cus, of the great Pacific Ocean, the
theater of the mighty events of the
future."

William II. Seward, from his place in
the Senate of 1852, made this remark-
able prophecy, touching the foreign re-
lations of the United States:

The Pacific Ocean, Its shores, its Isl-

ands, and the vast region beyond, will
become the chief theater of the events

steamships of the Pacific Mail Steam IWMCMLship Company, making Yokohama theport of call. As a natter of fact, the
Hawaiian trade to the Pacific coast is
the only sailing route on the face of the
globe monopolized by the American
flag, and this entirely due to the fact Hotel Street.that American citizens own, as stated

Special For One Week Only.
.

Schiller's Malt Extract
tne great duik of Hawaiian property
and control Its commercial Interests.

of the world's great hereafter.Our great commercial rival on the oth
The London Times, commenting uponer side of the Atlantic Is alive to the Great Variety ofthe cession of Pearl Harbor to the mmvalue of this commerce, and loses no

United States, speak thus:opportunity to score when occasion
offers. The narrow, land-lock- ed harbor.

named Pearl River, is in itself small In25 Cents a Bottle. Having thus briefly epitomized Amer$2.50 Per Dozen. absolute extent, but of inestimable valican interests at Honolulu, the follow-
ing figures, compiled from statistics of ue to any civillzeu nation possessingAT THK mmit for naval purposes. . ... The1893. will give, some idea of the com

maritime power that holds Pearl Riverparative value.
and moors its fleets there, possesses the
key to the Northern Pacific.Honolulu Drug Co., Our government at Washington has
always maintained a fatherly interest
in the group where our countrymen ANDlately established The Republic of the

The foreign commerce of Great Bri-
tain averaged $90 per capita; that of
France, $36; the United States, $24;
Australasia, $144; Hawaii, $170.

Our British competitors for the last
twenty-fiv- e years, and especially since
Vancouver has become the terminal of
a transcontinental railroad, have neg-
lected no opportunity to foster and
cultivate Hawaiian commerce, offering
inducements to concentrate it at Brit

Von Holt Block. King Street. Isles, and because of this well known
factor in our foreign policy, other na-tion-

have kept their hands off.
In July, 1843. Captain Lord George

Paulet, of H. M. S. Carysfort, obtained Epossession of the Islands by forceful
measures. They were restored to their

ish Columbia. Indeed, they have gone
so far in the matter as to negotiate

original sovereignty by British Admiralwith the Hawaiian government for
Thomas.permission to land the Transpacific caJUST OPENED ble at a point on the Hawaiian Islands. In November, 1843, a Joint convention
of the English and French governmentsthence to Vancouver. The Ottawa Con
acknowledged the Independence of thisference passed the following resolution;Latest patterns of archipelago, and reciprocally promisedxnat tne Home (English) Govern
never to take possession of any part ofment be requested to take Immediate
the same. The United States governGolf Shirts, Neckwear, Suspender s steps to secure neutral landing ground

on some one of the Hawaiian Islands, JOHN NOTTy 75 igfement was invited to be a party to the
above, but declined.m order that the cable may remain per

manently under British control. In 1849. French Admiral Tromelln
took possession of Honolulu. After i
few weeks' occupation, the French de

The Larl of Jersey, who was there
representing the Imperial government

We have now a complete lineof JEWELRY which we
will sell at popular prices. parted, leaving political affairs as theyreported back to the home government

were previous to their arrival.
In 1859. Lord Palmerston stated In

in these words:
It was the decided wish of the Con

ference that the cable should, if pos substance to the Hawaiian Commls
sloners, the if they were unable tosible, pass entirely through British

u
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Owing to Presidential Election business
all over the Eastern States is dull. Our New
York buyer took advantage of such cir-
cumstances and made large purchases for
cash. We are therfore in a position to offer
remarkable attractions in every

RECEIVED BY AU STRAL1A:

4-- Large Lines of Choice

$ Wash Fabrics,u; ti,m cf lh-- Young Wwiw-n'- i Christian Association are In ttbe Elite block, second floor, suite 4. The Assocla- -
si"

Ladies' Straw

Sailor Hats
T li,.n H possession of It niw hom on th lith of June. J

TU- -r re three room In the suite, on of which In used as a parlor, another as the secretary's office, and the

i"'' utility room. Th roon.s ar tastefully furnished and decorated, the color scheme of blue and white
M.l4 miimmI: w-1- I chen. I'Uf.d hero and thers are potted plants and the whole effect Is one of charming daintiness

styles at the most "TThe very latest
popular prices.

"Which we are offering at 10c, 12c and
15c All these goods are goed values
at 25c.

Special new attractions In Embroid-
ery, All-Ove- rs In choice designs, "un-
able for Waists, Yokes, Sleeves, etc

Great attractions in our Ribbon De-
partment. Please call.

,4 fiiMf.
s rri'liy ,r- -

vv- - ''ear gave an Interesting talk to twenty-fiv- e memWrs on the subject of "Oberam--

"'gory rrlilny evening n Informal resdlng clul mets and late literature Is read and discussed. . ii
svrl jr"' women who ar In the haMt of bringing their lunches down town drop Into the rooms during the noon
tut 4t tlieir hinchee and afterward enjoy a quiet rest.

on of t memliers ha kindly placed her cottage at I'earl City at the disposal of members of the Association and

150 dozen Misses' and Cmilarea'e Hosi-
ery, sizes 6 to 8, 10c

fl jounrf wnmen hive already availml themselves of thla prtvilrge and havo run down and stayed over Sunday. V

-- '

S1

Rug Sale
tnr etfier ar contemplating spemung part or their vacations In these pleasant quarters which are to the Young Worn-- ,i

Christian Association what the Bummer Camp Is to the Young; Men's Christian Association.
A H''t prt.rnm Is helng arranged for the present summer season, which will contain several novel out-of-do- or feat-I- n

tlis fall the reular education and physical work of the Association vt ill t. started upon, when it is Intended to
niJer'ly nl.ir the present premise , A room will be aisled which will be fitted up as a nmnulum and equipped

, n i'SU'l" apparatus women.
Ladies' Shirt
Waists

Still new styles have arrived to our
Immense large stock.

Th rooms sf in Association will be open every day during the summer and on Tuesday and Friday evenings. The
fMrr. llrs. If. K. Coleman, may be found at the rooms every day from 10 a. m. to 2 p. m.

Ail women will be made heartily well t me at the Association rooms and are Invited to use them when down town for
trr,m" ' writing letters, keeping appointments, holding committee meetings or for other similar uses. The rooms are
j, h the illKpon! of women on evening should they desire to use them for the purpose of entertaining friends.

Received from the largest naanmfac-tur- er

a complete assortment f Rugs,
which we are offering at redaoed prleea.
Can before the lot is sold out.

Boys' and Girls' Straw Sailors In fine
Milan Braid. , ij

i
sF.

i
'arfrv- -that the consent of the United States J of Pennsylvania, Incorporating the Ad-b- e

granted to the. proposed "lease." Imlral with a number of others resident
The 'resident' message provoked In California and Honolulu, many of

'arVJVr,I C1EJ0 HAWAII

(fiit.nu from rags J.

much hostile comment In both houses. them being the same as those enumer

.rv t!lr national Independence,
Woinm-iid'-- d a protectorate govern- -

I I I I ! I V

im ii I II tm

ated In the proposed charter of ,1891.
The bill was referred to the Foreign
Affairs Committee of the House; but
owing to the lateness of the session,
and to the fact that It was being used
to antagonize the proposed government
appropriation, no action was taken
thereon.

The gentlemen Interested in this
company are now taking steps to incor-
porate under some State law, and to
proceed precisely as they would had
they obtained the congressional charter
asked for. The only difference in their
status, had they obtained the congres-
sional charter, would have been the ad-
ditional prestige furnished by the lat-
ter. They proposed when organized to

M un.l.T the Lulled States, or hy
n integral part of that n.

, Kin rt. h thought, was the destiny
!: IUil'in Islands, arising from
Hrpr-iiMt- t the States of Callfor- -

J r"4"n, and natural dependence
ttts muiK.'ts for exports and Im- -

H'.Ct, t! rrench naval forces again

:f. st Hutu-lulu- , and Ktmeh
III. executed a Treaty Of Cession

It was referred to several committees
on Foreign Relations and discussed In '

both committees, but no action was tak- -
tn thereon.

Ulnce the Ottawa Conference, tenders
have been Invited, and the following
figures submitted:
Iloute 1. Vancouver Island to

Fanning. FIJI. Norfolk Isl-
ands, New Zealand, and
Tweedmouth $7,53.0jO
(7.1t3 knots, averaging $1,062
per knot).

Iloute 2. Vancouver Island to
Nerker. FIJI, Norfolk Islands,
New Zealand, and Tweed-mout- h

7.0V). 000
Iloute 3. Vancouver Island to

NeckT. OnoutoA, FIJI, and
Vltl Ivu. to New Zealand.
Onato to San Chrlstoval, and
Han Chrlstoval to liowen .il.",000

Iloute 4.Vancouver Island to
N'ecker Island. Apamana, &nn
Chrlstoval, and Howen 5,310,000

AUSTRALIA BRINGS, he 'Americanopen negotiations with all the govern
y tilths lUwallun Islands and thir
e"Tiiii)f furnver In f.ivor nt th.
nUl K!t SVSlUMe f the French

, FIVE DELEGATES

Republicans and Democrats
Will Greet Their f

Men. .

ments Interested In cable communica-
tion across the Pacific, including the
government of the United States, to as-
certain what government assistance or
guarantee can be obtained. They hope
to be able to obtain this Information

H 4 hiisiilo shot. It was not taken
rtitntage fif. and was, by ordor of the
flry of HUte, Mr. Wehster, re-r- 4

in 1'iJl t the llawslUn gov- -

) learning Ihs fticts th French d- -
SOnETHING NEWby the time the next Congress meets,

when they will probably re-app- ly for aIloute 6. Vancouver Island to
New Goodscongressional charter.Necker Island. FIJI, and New

Zemand ,4"3,0O0 New Managerbusy one for Re- -Today is to be ,aTaking the average cost of Route 1,Iloute (.Vancouver Island to New OpeningOn thepublicans and Democrats alike,at $1,043 per mile, the cost of a United
States' cable to Hawaii would be:Honolulu. FIJI. Norfolk Isl-

and. New Zealand, and
OF--Tweed mouth OfM.QOO 2100 miles at $1062 per mile, say.$2,25O,00O

P.oute 7. Vancouver Island to Add 19 per cent for contin
Honolulu. Onoatoa, San ' gencies, stations, and outfits. 225,000
Chrlstoval, and Ilowen..!.... 6,4')"i,OO0 Cost of repair steamer, fully American Dry Goods Associationflout a. Vancouver Island to

Mfrimi further aggressive acts and
pwtpl from the country.
? KM, resident Pierce authorised
3ttl SUN'S Commissioner Oregg to
't'tms a treaty with the Hawaiian

!l..r!tW'S, fi.r the cession of the soy- -
"(it of ihi'St llund to the United

it s riid consummated. American
i'ifnn am hr as Mrcy, steward,

"via, tlrsnt, PUIne, Harrison and
fin(. h.ve advocated close 111-- m

tun ,i That a cable to Ha-
ul la practicable may be assumed

lh" fnlliiwlng wonls of Lieutenant
wmnn.li-- r Z. U Tanner, United States
Twork of th- - surveyor Is finished,

ib completion of telegraphic com-"Wlratii- in

San Francisco and

equipped, able to lay a cable
and take ud portions where

Australia arj expected this morning
three Republican and two Democratic
delegates from Hawaii to the National
conventions of the Mainland. They will
be welcomed with music and banners
and this evening the Bryanltes will kill
a fatted hog for their brethren back
from the perils of Kansas City.

Sam Parker, A. N. Kepolkal and C.
B. Wilson are the McKinley men to re-
turn and W. H. Cornwell and "Prince"
David the sixteen to one believers. E.

Honolulu, FIJI and New Zea
and whenever necessary 400,000land ........ 6,:i5,0OO

Am before stated, the distance from $2,8:5,000Monterey Pay to Honolulu may be fig Say. $3,000,000.ured at 2.10O miles; from Honolulu to It Is admitted that the life of a SPECIAL OFFER THIS WEEKYokohama, J.4.'0 miles; from Honolulu
to Hongkong. 6,000; Honolulu to Nica-
ragua. 4.200 miles; Honolulu to Samoa, B. McClanahan and Charles T. Wilder

are not looked for: "Wilder Is on his OP2.2.V) miles; Honolulu to Auckland, 3.900

submarine cable will not ex-
ceed twenty years' effective
work; that renewals from
time to time in that period
will remove the original cable.
In estimating annual expense,
this must be taken Into con

honeymoon and McClanahan educatingmiles.W'lulu now rests with the electrical San Franciscans in Hawaiian pontics.A French cable company has recentlyrneer and the capitalist. Three loud and prolonged blasts fromlaid a cable from Australia to Newiw r"lutl..na adot.tel at Ottawa. Caledonia, the French colony lying ap the Australia followed by as many from
the local fire whistle will signify the ar-
rival of the Australia. Immediately

jvm. were to the effect, that a Shirtwaists, Pique and Covert Cloth Skirts
ALL GOODS MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES

proximately eight hundred miles north sideration In the shape of a
renewal fund, say, per an-
num, of $ 150,000

ahouM be Immediately laid ! of AustralU. The company receives a
subsidy of fjo.ooo a year from France,(he points Indicated: that It the committee will begin to move,

Interest on $3,000,000 at 4 per KaoDelmelster Berger with his band'vU b owno 1 by the government of
cent 120,000and 110.0(h) a year from each of the

Colonies of Queensland and New South will seek the wharf and welcome the
men of both parties with the musical

r..i, i snada, and the Australian
thst ens-thir- d of the rost Working expenses of stationsWales."il4 be tld each hv Knrhmd. airs so loved bv Ilawaiians.Upon the occasion of the proposition and repair steamer, when in

commission 100,000 The nalr of Democratic delegates wjllVUS, and the Colenlea: that the of the lirltlsh commission to Hawaii,
tifm!d l(n I only at points under the French commissioner at Honolulu $ 373,000

be hustled to the Hawaiian hotel and
on the lanals of that establishment will
receive visitors and tell of the work Inrequested the Hawaiian governmenti n rnntrol; that for the purposes

,''tryln out this latter condition.
O. H. WALKER,

Manager.
Say. $1,000 per day.before concluding any agreement with

Creat Prltaln to first give the FrenchP'i bs reilllaalail tn ttka Imme the States. The braves will gather atIt Is out of the question to suppose
the drill phed in the evening at 7:30
o'clock and will listen to talks from

measures to socure exclusive po.
nf on- - of the Hawaiian Islands; that any private corporation would

seek to lay only the Hawaiian cable
company mentioned an opportunity to
make proposals; as they were Intendingj mat rr th purpose of ascertslnlng to make propositions looking to the ex with a hope of profitable return as anor the broruisnd cnhl the f'ann. tension of their cable northward to Ta Investment. What might obtain withemnient be requested to call hiti and Hawaii. cables radiating from Honolulu to

Japan, Nicaragua, Tahiti, Samoa, Ausdeslgnat- -,,'n,,"r" "n specification
difTiTent routes

Hhortly after the receipt by Congress Ex Bk. "Alden Besse"
JUST ARRIVED

the sachems of the party. Edmund
Hart will preside as Colonel McCarthy
leaves today for the Coast on the Ao-ran- gl.

Governor Dole will hardly be present
at the big Republican rally on Sat-
urday night as he contemplates taking
a vacation at Kona, Hawaii, beginning
this week.

south from of Presi'lwnt Cleveland's message con'"rvpf, , tl- - N,ck.f i.und. one cerning the cable. Senator Hale ofir.noi.,',!, tn,j on- - tu Fanning Isl. Maine submitted a diplomatic appro
tralia, and New Zealand, is a question
for future consideration Enough that
American Interests are paramount at
Hawaii, and those Islands a part of the
military and commercial system of the

, " 'ni i'"F niu.i riiu t prUtlon bill, providing that the Presl"n unit .ii.-- . . . . . .
dent should Immediately proceed toi, uu-'-- i, wunout toucning i

-- mi,
TV. . . contract for the entire expense of lay
',' -- "erai ssllmate of costs were Ing a cable from California to Hawaii,

and appropriating ICOo.OOO for the first

united States, to warrant the laying
of a cabl at the expense of our own
government. Certainly Japan must be
considered In the future of the Pacific

Book and Job work In the highest art,
executed at short notice, at the GA-
ZETTE offlce.

, i"'. i li.ii pin k,., nil.,
vixirinnsncea kniil.t rml annri.it Ocean, and what would Russia not be' - ' -TAl.,- 1- OT,.

payments thereon. The amendment
was adopted In the Senate by a vote of
?.i to but was rejected In the House
hy a vote approximately 120 to 136. The

prepared to give for an outpost like Just a Few Words for the. ,,k nip reeoiuiion uni Hawaii as a coaling station for her
fleets, connected by cable with herdisagreement was referred to a confer

9

Carloads of

Annheuser Busch
Brewing Company's

mainland!ence committee of the two houses, who
Um,, ; "rl,l "nt a commission to

lant October. r.nslstlng of Mr."r and Mr. tanfurd Fleming, to at- - "HONOLULU BELLEI hear some one say. "What If thewere unable to agree, each time the
cable were cut, and our naval' stationSenate Insisting upon Its amendment.in negotiate an agreement ty

It was Intimated and generally believed
that the House would resist the passage

at Pearl Island isolated from the De-
partment at Washington?' and I an-
swer In the words of one of the Ottawa

She succeeds where all others fall
with the man that appreciates a goodof the amendment, even though It de

i... of ,h' uninhabited Islands of
i hmi be transferred to the ale

of Ur--at lirltaln. The agree.
Wk

- t0 a "lease," al- -

,t " " Provided that It should re- -
feated the entire diplomatic approprla thing when he sees it. When you. once

obtain the delieht that this new maid
delegates. "That simply a warning of
such a danger would be worth the entlon Mil, and that even though It pass

en affords there can be none in the fieldtire $3,000,000 which the cable woulded. the President might Veto the bill.ifin.L "'elusive possession or tn FAMOUSto cut her out. with those who underIn either case an extra session of Conn sovemment; that they shout J cost the United States." History willrepeat Itself, notwithstanding the stand how to blow their money Intocress would have been made necessary.StAtV.' ith.e.rT ,n,,,fffnce n their
smoke economically. For the small sumas such action would nave left the en spread of the' Gospel of Peace. Surelyh,M " "e erm oi me icnsc
of five cents vou can enjoy the pieastire State Department without approtho cableas tor mm the American government may avoid

a repetition of the cost to our neonle.
' ""Z'T?"-- - nd that no rent ure of the finest in the land, which Is

one of the best New York hand-mad- e
priations. Under these circumstances
the Senate, on the evening of March 3, of 1776.. 1U2, and 1862. of allowing isl MJBWEIreceded from Its amendment. cigars. .ands on our own coasts at convenientstriking distance to be the possession of

W They further proposed
.."" ,,(Uan government shouldn ntui subsidy t.f $33.nno fr fif-u- .f

?r frnlsh ground for a t a- -
In ltt a number of gentlemen, resl

Ask for and try the "HONOLULUroreign nations, and used aealnst us bydents of California and Honolulu.
"unn ll....i,,i,. . ...i. I...... an enemy at his convenience and to our. - . l'll. I W , II, ll'IIPI'l"! I." sought a charter from Congress with

authority to lay a cable to Japan and own disadvantage.
BELLI:" Sold by all retailers.

J. J. PLONSKY.
Sole Distributor Territory of Hawaii.

s'uti n connecting lln was to
Z .a":lmi,!',' 'd frm the leased Austral I via Honolulu, and asked
TJ iMnolil,. Why be Left Her. Mrs. Hayfleld (assubsidy from Congress. The history of

the proceedings concerning this propo--,. "lll,IO tri,.rn man I rarlt.1Dm. ............
Premium Pale and
Pale Lager

FOE SALE BY

ltion Is similar to the recent action
daughter dismounts) Wy, Sally! I
tho't thet city feller went rldln with
ytw this afternoon?

'v ru"'"n ,h,u reciprocity
l'h th" Ln,,,,d States prohibit-t'- r

I
""nM1,,n of sny Hawaiian tr- -

concerning Hale's proposition, the Sen Pasturage.ate having approved thereof by a large Sally He did; but we met Marymajority, and the House opposing It un Sprlgglns, and, as she had a puncture.til the Senate receded from Its position
on the night of the third of March. 11.

1,. r,,rni to any foreign
'him a',h"ul ,h ,'i"nt of

M nL. r"; n'1 without su h c
""'if re.,,,.Bt C0lltJ ot grmn

he stayed back with her. Horses win be taken to Dasture at
About the same time that Senator Walalae and will be fed green feed H. HACKFELD & Co.,twice a dav.Hale Introduced the proposition above

mentioned Into the Senate, this cable

Mrs. lis y Held Naow, Silas, yew hev
got ter go tew town an git Sally wun
uv them punkchers. We can't afford
ter have her slighted jest 'cause she
hain't got es menny flxin's on her bl- -

''riii '"'rnment thereupon
r,,r,," of all correspond- -in I

' ""l prnr"""d to the
"Mn '''" ipvernment for Its con- - d.

rnoratlon proposition was resuscltat
Best of care given to animals, but no

responsibility assumed for accidents or
escapes.

Terms can be made with PAUL B.
LIMITED.crlncloaiiy tnrougn nm cuons oi

Admiral John Irwin, retired, cf Wash
Ml, stckte ez the other gals. Leslie'std rtvi....t i it. ..i - I rwi k Mil was Introduced In the SOLE AGENTS FOR THE HAWAIIAN TERRITORY.ISENBERO. Telephone 1063 or 834.

6S0X ..Weekly.vungress, recommending House ny tongrensumu vo-- n. nn

i

.'Is-vi- i!?z;:;fl
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oeoo oo.)oc.)0(.o(?(..A.iSulus and the other Mohammedans, 44ON Trit WIND BLOWN COAST OF
'

HAWAII. No Eye Like theall the lesser tribes indeed, would rebel;
to-- 'ai.d our war for "humanity" could only

end In a dreadful scene of revolution,Commercial Advertiser TWA.

: Master's Eye.which, finally; some European power
or powers would put down with the
strong hand.VALTER, o. surra HDITOR

AUGUST 1

You are master of your
health?and if you do not
attend to duty, the blame is

WEDNESDAY

Goodeasily located. If.your blood

(Written for the Advertiser.)

In a pause and hush j
Of the waves' wild rush ' ;

The cry of the plover came,
Sharp and clear
It reached my ear,
And Beemed to be calling my name.

"Oh come with me!" ;

It called In glee, '
"Where the sea makes war on the land.
Where the rocks are grey,
With the flying spray
And the wind drives over the sand!"

Oh come! Oh come to the sea o bright.
Where the merry waves danae high
To the cliff it sped in joyous flight
Nor paused as it hurried by.

"Then come away, with me to play

Good I Good

Air. lew

The simple truth is, as President Me-Klnl- ey

once phrased it, that duty and
destiny require us to go forward in the
path which has been cleared for us by
events. We cannot evade It without
accusing ourselves of fruitless warring
and of a desire to supplant the hu-

mane with the merely expedient. Em-
barrassments will come, but we In-

vited them and must deal with them
manfully; losses will occur, but they
will have their compensation. Neither
duty nor destiny demand that we shall
ordain an empire, nor have the Am-

erican people any thought of such a
radical departure from their ancient
principles. It is for us, rather to
spread the Institutions of the republic;

is out of order, Hood's Sar-sapari- lla

will purify it.
It is the specif ic remedy for troubles of

the blood, kidneys, bowels or liver.

Blotches "cMy face used to Be

Hea

A correspondent of the would-b- e

Democratic organ auks Ilawaliana to
observe that the Kansas City conven-
tion turned down the white delegates,
from Hawaii and let In the natives.
The statement is quite true. We might
add by way of variety that the Phila-
delphia invention did the same thing.
Ho poll Ural honors are easy.

The rain of night before last was ex-

ceeding Ltavy for a time, reminding
one of the effects of a cloudburst. In
some parts of the town the streets were

wimrr.ir.e after ten minutes' down

"Hi
covered vjith pimples and blotches And 1

suffered frcm continuous headache.
Hood's SarsapariUa quickly, removed the
cause and my face is smooth. Have no
more headaches." F. II. Seibtrt.
Hammond, Ind. at!

to raise feebler peoples Into the dignity
and power wherein we have our own
estate. And In such a task patriotism,
not partisanship, will lead the way.'

1

A special invitation is extended to events,,
visit Honolulu's most delightful residence nitn

Hood'. Pill. fur liver ills; the and

Where I see the white spray fly,
Tossed in the air
Or lost over there -

Where the sun-warm- ed rocks are dry."
And the seagull white,
In her slow-wing- ed Sight,
Calls, "Come away away
To dart and whirl , -

Where the wad waves curl,
And to swing through the drifting

ppray."

And I will haste on this windy day
Where the merry waves cUnce high,

'And call to the plover circling gay,
And the white gull up In the sky.

"O come! O fly!
If wings had I
Not a rock nor a cave would 1 miss
I'd skim, I'd soar,

, 'Long the purple shore , ,

Where the billows hurl and hiss;
For the tide is high,
And the plover cry
As down on the marsh they roam;
And the whltecaps dance, ., .
On the blue expanse,

only cau.au .c u uix.0 with lioou SaraapariUa.

- -- V,

PACIFIC WEIGHTS,

AMEBICAN MUNICIPALITIES.

The Bulletin has an afTectlng faith in
the idea that an American can do no
wrong and that, if a custom or institu-
tion has the American hall mark, It
must perforce be pure and undetiled.
We can imagine how the Bulletin's
heartstrings were wrenched when so
many American States adopted the
Australian ballot system and when so
many American cities borrowed,' more
or less completely, the Glasgow scheme
of the public ownership of public utili-
ties. Perhaps the horror of this expe-

rience Is what leads the Bulletin to de-

mand in such stentorian tones that
Americans, the acknowledged essence
and salt of our common humanity, as

c

pour. There was also a big storm on
the other side of the Tall. So much
rain Is falling on the uplands nowa-
days that the scenery Is at Its best.

The decision of the Board of Health
to make segregation segregate Is hon-
orable that body and satisfactory to
the public. Hereafter th lepers and
their, uninfected frit i..I.- - will be kept
apart. There will b-- - im more heart to
heart visiting between the clean and
the unclean. If this new policy Is en-

forced to the letter a long start will
have been made towards the complete
eradication of our standing plague.

:

WTten'the Hawaiian asks why he
should be a Democrat he Is told that It
is because Cleveland, a Democrat now
repudiated by his own party, tried to
restore the Queen. It ought not to be
forgotten, however, that Cleveland, af-

ter raising high hopes in the Queen's
breast, abandoned her cause on pre-
texts given him by his Democratic en-

voy, Mr. Willis. Nor could the Queen
and her friends Induce him to reopen
the subject. After that, annexation
was largely brought about by the
hard work of Democrats like Morgan
and Ilerry, who kept enough of their
own men in line for it to make good
the secessions in Republican ranks.

nnJ.. KAIULANI DROT--J

v ia maxima, y. termed, the
ima or Grand Boh1mjAnd the rocks hold the drifts of foam.

MEI"t HALEY.
Kau, Hawaii. A COUGH and in itself an artistic piece of engineering affords esj

access to all points, as also scenic and marine views iwe fitly describe ourselves, shall be
permitted to show in Hawaii how wise exquisite grandeur ai every turn.

INVESTIGATION CURED
Police and Health Board

ly we can plan and manage municipal
government. With a look of virtuous
reproof at the Advertiser our evening
contemporary says: "American citi-
zens can be trusted to build elevators
and construct city charters that will
work well and keep public welfare
traveling smoothly forward In the
grooves of American progress." Shade
of Tweed, the great Job-chasi- ng expo-
nent of American municipalities, how
patriotic this sounds! Records of Hugh
McLaughlin, Boss Croker, Mayor Alt-ge- lt,

Bath House John, Martin Kelly
and Blind Boss Buckley, why do you

Electric Railway.
Contracts have been let for material, and the

Clash.
If this could be said of all cough

medicines there would be no need to iDr. Wood Demands Reasons for
of construction, equipping and installation placed in

hands of a competent electrical engineer to be fully cob.

pleted by June 1st. Having an independent vonstudy out a new formula.Delay in Inquest on Harry

Walcking's Body. plant we are prepared to furnish electric power inMany however bring about a certain

4I MFZRIALISit."
The Democratic ptrty did Its full

share towards bringing on the war
with Spain and It professed to be dis-

satisfied, at every step, because oC

what it called "want of vigor in the
campaigns." Two great Democratic
Journals, the New York World and the
organ of Wm. II. Hearst, claim the du-

bious honor of having made the war

lighting, heating and other purposes, to our homebuili
not Illuminate this tribute to the in-

fallibility of the American municipal
idea? It Is all untrue then as the re-

formers say, that American tax-paye- rs

amount of relief and many more claim ers at most reasonable rates.The Board of Health and the Police De
to cure, but effect none.partment were at loggerheads yesterdayhave been robbed of J600.000.000 during

over a misunderstanding in regard to thethe past twenty years through the mis
disposition of the body of Harry Walckmanagement of municipal concerns?
lug, who died at the Kaplolani race track
on Monday.' Dr. Wood, president of the

- . -
. . Our reservoirs are netBeard of Health, addressed a' communi Cummins'cation to Attorney General Dole in the

forenoon after a conference with High Hs Promised, completed
T . mams laid so as to sup

ply each : lot. Permits for making water connection!

will be crranted on application.
Sheriff Brown, In which he scored the
Police Department for neglecting its
duties.

. An inspection of the attractive homes now bmldiuj

or the names of purchasers of lots, will convince anyone
Dr. Wood's ire was aroused because he Cough Curehad doubts as to the cause of the man

that PACIFIC HEIGHTS is the choicest and mostseliddeath, and felt that It was a patter that
tb coroner should attend to and have an of all the residence sites of Honolulu.
inquest held over the remands.. Dr. Wood
was called out to the race track on Mon

It Is for mere pastime that the Seth
Lows and James D. Phelans, the Paul-
sons and Parkhursts and Mazets have
sweat blood to obtain new charters and
then to defend them from the rapacity
of our Infallibly virtuous friend the
professional American politician? We
have been having a nightmare over
American municipalities when we
ought to have been treating ourselves
to a glimpse of paradise.

Granting, therefore, that an Ameri-
can municipality Is perfection in Its
last analysis and beyond all compari-
son with a system which merely gives
good government with few officials and
small expense, we come back to the
prospect of getting It for Hawaii. What
Is the outlook here? Are we to have
American or Hawaiian municipalities?
Are the partisans of Wilcox, Kaulia
and Kalauokalanl par nobile fratrum

to give us our charters and show
how they are worked or are they to let
the task devolve upon the white Job-chase- rs

on the basis of a "divvy?" So
much depends on an intelligent answer
to this question that we can scarcely
wait for the Bulletin to make Its even-
ing appearance.

day afternoon to attend to Walcklng
Upon arrival the man was still living, but has never failed to cure. In Its manuwas quite cold. He died about ten min
utes later.

facture no attempt has been made to

Inevitable and both shouted from the
outset for quicker results and more
smashing blows. "On to Havana,"
they cried. "What do we hear at Wash-
ington? A snore!" was the burden of
their earlier lay. When $30,000,000 were
asked of Congress for war purposes,
every Democrat voted for the appro-
priation, and the leaders of the party
were eager for a chance to do military
duty, the present nominee for Chief
Executive seeking and accepting a
Colonel's billet, In an army of Invasion.
Tet It was perfectly clear that we were
entering upon a war of aggression and
that. If we were to be Indemnified for
the cost, the bankruptcy of Spain

.. would compel her to pay the bill in
Vnd. Knowing all this the Democracy
waVyet enthusiastic for the war.

80 ir the party was consistent with
Its own ast. From the beginning of
its life the Democracy had been for
conquest and"expansion. The founder
of the party, Thomas Jefferson, did not
hesitate to say to Napoleon that the
young republic would "marry the Brit-
ish Meet and array," unless the French
agreed to leave the Louisiana district
and sell that virgin empire to its nat-
ural possessors. (Here was an Impe-
rialism worthy of Wme. Nor did the
Democracy pause ntt that. It deliber-
ately provoked a ar with Mexico for
the sake of se.ziug California and the
adjacent region and threatened, In
the terms of tt Ostend Manifesto, to
acquiie Cuba m the same way. The
Manifesto declared, in brief, that the
sale of Cuba would be as advantageous

Inasmuch as Walcklng had apparently

For furthei information, prices, terms, etc., applj Ibeen perfectly well a half hour before his
death, the Doctor felt that it wa.s a case
for the coroner. He reported the death

cheapen Its cost by the use of Inferior
at omce ofqualities of medicine.

We believe this Is the reason for its

success.

25 and 50 cents.

to the Folice Department and said an in-
quest should be held promptly.

It came to Dr. Wood's attention yester-
day morning that no Inquest had been
held up to that time, although the body
had been ordered brought to the city
morgue Monday evening. Upon this be-
ing proven by inquiry. Dr. Wood decided
at once that it was a matter for complaint
to the Attorney General. Even as a pri-
vate physician Dr. Wood considered that
If he saw fit to report a case for inquest
to the police or the proper authorities, hisnquest should have been heeded. But

hen the order was from the president of
the Board, of Health, it became Incumbent
upon the coroner to perform that duty
without question or delay.

Upon this theory Dr. Wood notified the
Attorney General. The High Sheriff was

BRUCE 1JJHH6
Progress Block.

ENGLISH FOB. HAWAII.

It is a proper rule to establish one
official language for the courts, schools
and legislature of Hawaii and that one
the language of the country to which
these Islands have been annexed. One TIGRH.
of the surest means of keeping up

and hur.Lmrill t n Snaln OB Its nilrhliu ranlnl iHitl.lnni ontlnatVitAn arA rf
FORT STREET.wcuia De to the United States; but that preventing that national homogeneity t . ,

II Spain should obstinately refuse to; which is the hope and stay of Amerl- - XfXe"
sell It. would make it ;can Union, is to encourage aliens who jdence of neglect he then had in his fi.t

m the .United States to jqome under the flag to perpetuate their j session. Before Dr. Wood's letter reach-"wre- st

it from her." Had McKInley native speech and customs. On the ed the Attorney General the latter recelv-uttere- d

such a threat before going to Mainland there are no foreten schools 'ff? a 1Port from the High Sheriff, stating " . .Ma

ker.t ud at public expense: courts and !nal. a"!en nad Performed a post
mortem on the body and found that death

I waa caused by acute gastritis superinduc-if- dby excessive drinking of alcoholic

JM BLOCK- -

legislatures speak the English tongue
and no other; and as a result the
younger classes of foreign residents
are encouraged by the elders and com-
pelled by circumstances, to acquire the
language of the land in which they
live. Having gone that far they de-
velop their citizenship along American
and not foreign lines and become so
patriotic thai they can generally be de- -

iiqucrs.
Attorney General Dole, when questioned,

said he would not care to make an ex
p- -i te statement, and did not know wheth-
er the matter would be brought up before
the Hoard of Health. He said he had
received a formal complaint from the
I'restdent. 1stUntill Wednesday, AugustFurther quest!ot.lng of Dr. W.wd afterpended on to stand by the United t yesterday's Board of Health meeting

YOU WILL NEED FOR TOUR
OFFICE

Desks
Chairs

Stools

States even In quarrels with the native We shall offer a regular 50c hose, solid or drop stitch, for

war over . Cuba, the charge of Impe-
rialism" would stick.

Consistency ought to have led Demo-
crats to deal with the acquisition of
Spanish soli in these days just as they
were prepared to deal with it fifty
years ago a method they boasted or
as late as in the first Grover Cleve-
land platform. But consistency went
out of the window when partisanship
came In at the door. And so did com-
mon sense.

Upon the latter point much is to be
said. The Democracy, with its new-
born zeal for contraction, demands
that the country shall surrender the
richest fruits of the Spanish war and
the bulk of its Indemnity, for the sake
of giving the Filipinos freedom. Yet
the only freedom possible for these
people lies within the protecting arms
of some great liberty-lovin- g power. Is
there a man so dead to the influences
at work all over the world, and par-
ticularly in the Orient, to annex small
Independencies to great States that he

Black, White, Tan, 9ft
ill CI7P?

uiuiikhi out tn ract that he had consld-tie- d
foul play the cause of death, but the

pest-morte- m disposed of that idea.
On Monday evening Dr. Wood endeavor-ed to have the Police Department takecharge of the remains, and he telephonedto the station house and later came thereaccompanied by Dr. Hoffmann, who wasto make the post-morte- m examination.Captain Parker was In charge of the sta-

tion at the time. He said he had no or-
ders to Bend the patrol wagon on the Jour

ALL SIZES
1 Ofti

country of their parents.
What has been done for Germans.

Frenchmen, Italians, Portuguese and
all the rest must be done for Hawail-an- s.

It Is the duty of the United
States, having made them Americans
in name, to also make them Americans
in fact. The process may at times
chafe, but it Is obviously the only thing
to do. The mature Hawaiians, too old

(to learn a foreign tongue, perhaps re-

sent the change; but let it be their
.consolation that their sons are thereby

Files The best bargain for the money ever offered UNTIL AUG.

REMEMBER THE DATE.
And aU llnds of Furniture.

Wernicke
Book Cases

CALL IN

See our attractive window display of

FINE NECKWEAR
believes In the possibility of a per- - ; enabled to secure the full privileges of
manent Philippine republic? There Is citizenship which can only come under
II rj l tL Bllittii ticc iciauu tu-ua- jr

ney uvairt--a oy ur. wood and would not
until he had orders from the High Sher-
iff to that effect. He said he did not
know where the High Sheriff was at thathcur. Finally Dr. Wood, tiring of thedtlay, rang up Undertaker Henry Wil-
liams and detailed him to brmg thebody into the morgue. After waiting un-
til after 11 o'clock. Dr. Hoffmann gave up
hope of seeing the body that night andwent home. The body, however, was notdeposited in the morgue, but was takento the undertaker's establishment. -

Those who know Dr;- - Wood, as. presi-
dent of the Board of Health, feel certainthat the investigation will be thorough. iiiwn - - - .Aiwr- -

QUEEN ST.
AND SEE THE DISPLAY.

The DA1LT ADVERTISER l9 delivered
to any part of the city for 75 cents a
month.

COBSER F0ET

MEBCHAKT'The Honolulu Tobacco
Company, Ltd.

the Act of Annexation to males of
proper age who read and write the
English language.

H
CHEAT TRUTHS.

Great truths are portions of the soul of
man;

Great souls are portions of eternity; .

Each drop of blood that e'er through true
heart ran

With lofty message, ran for thee and
me;

For God's law, since the starry song be-
gan.

Hath been and still for evermore must
he

That every deed which shall outlast
time's span

Muft goad the soul to be erect and
free;

Slave Is no word of deathless lineage
sprung--

Too many noble souls have thought
and died.

Too many mighty poets lived and sung;
And our good Saxon, from lips puri-

fied
With martyr fire, throughout the world

hath rung
Too long to have God's holy cause de-

nied.
James Russell LowelL

outside the sphere of the Monroe doc-

trine. Tonga was the last one in these
seas; Madagascar the last one In Af-

rican waters. Over ail such countries
a great nation stretches the arm of
authority. As surely as the sun rises
and sets were the Philippines cut loose
to shift for themselves some battleship
power would sooner or later fasten a
line to them. Russia, or Germany, or
France, or Great Britain or Japan
would assuredly possess themselves of
such a rich prize. What then of Fili-

pino freedom? Barring annexation to
Great Britain, there Is nothing beyond
annexation to the United States which
would give the Filipinos a chance to
be anything better than a subject race.

The Democracy like the Republican
party Justified the war of 1838 on the
core of humanity. Would It be hu-

mane to turn the Philippines, for
whose good order the world holds us
responsible, over to insurrection and
conquest? There could be no domestic
peace In an archipelago where so many
tribes dispute for mastery. The mo-

ment the Tagals asserted themselves,

the Igorrotes and Macabeebes,, the

THE LONG LOOKED
FOR"

HAS ARBIVED .

Seattle
Rainier Beer EX IROQUOIS

: ' Has Keceived per Australia" from New Yor

The World Renowned Brand of CIGARS

LMHain Russell.We can now fill the long felt want.
Thil ELEGANT CIGAR can he Pnrc

8 CENTS ONLY.PURITANOO.
TRY THEfl

NONE
B1

L0VEJ0Y & CO., 19 ITuuanu St '
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Naval Hospital, Norfolk, and to Naval
Hospital, Washington. I

P. Asst. Surg J. F. Leys, detachedHEWS OFTT r ranKiin, to nome ana wait orders.
Lieut. W. W. Gilmore, order of JuneAware' Co.. Ltd, i moo-mea- , detached Franklin and con-

tinue dUtV on Pnpnnr
C ratiiit July 6. Capt. Y. Stirling, sick leave

gramea inree months.
Lieut.-Comd- r. W. N T.ittiA ncrmit.

ted to Withdraw Anr,llrat1
duty; report for engineer duty on New

THE NAVY

Promotions and Orders
Gazetted.

P. Asst. Surg. W. B. Grove, detached
Sclndia and to home.

Comdr.T. P. Gilmore, detached from
command of Isla de Cuba and to Mare
Island hospital.

P. Asst. Surg. F. W. Olcott, detached
recruiting rendezvous, Philadelphia;

aro Sole Agents for

Wilcox & Gibbs to home and sick leave granted two
months.n Ensign D. C. Hanrahan, detachedWEL- L- AMES Iowa and to Asiatic Station, sailingIMlUllll July 10. QUALITY'Ensign J. F. Babcock. detached Iowa
and to Asiatic Station, sailing July 10. SUPERIOR"July 9. Capt. R. M. S. Mackenzie.Sewing Machines, Whereabouts of Many Officers Who TO AIL .- -commissioned captain from July 1.f AUTOMATIC Comdr. G. P. Colvocoresses, commis t iin sioned commander from July 30.

Have Made Friends

Visits to Hawaii. Comdr. C. E. Colahan, commissioned
lieutenant-command- er from June 30.

Lieut.-Comd- r. J. P. Parker, commis
sioned lieutenant-command- er from
June 30.

t

1
f

t
Comdr. James Tr Graham, retired.

t'o niiriuf.ictiirrr9 of this marluno have oiu their eooU to no ono in the islands
,,r nK l"t is representing t hat thny have tho Wilcox & tiihlw machinerriif

I rc trying to palm otF on n uriRiipectinir a public very inferior article which
V,. tin) Automatic in every vi&y !ut in heinj? Automatic lu nction. The Wi cox
7 is tin) only Automatic Sowing Machine iD tho world. So call "d Automatics'

n!i tiv other than in or our agents are frauds. Do not let yourself be talked
hi in machine that is just tho same as tho Wllcoi & Uihhs New Automatic,
& it h cheaper.

died New York, July 6. It's ide.il for home us8aHi! AL CONVINCES J
G. A. Bicknell, to War Col

lege, July 20, 1900, for Instruction.
Lieut. F. Ii. Brainard, detached Mas

sachusetts; to home and sick leave
granted three months.

Carp. J. A. O'Connor, detached Pen- -
sacola; to home and sick leave granted
three months. NATIVELieut. H. Phxlps, to duty in office ofPacific Hardware Company, Naval Intelligence on expiration of
leave.

Surg. W. II. Rush, sick leave granted
until Oct. 1.

Tho following Is the latest official
news of the movements of navy offi-

cers, from the Army and Navy Journal:
June 29 Capt. J. B. Coghlan, sick

leave granted for three months.
Comdr. I). Delehanty, retired from

June 29. 1900. (Sec. 1433 It. S., Sec. 11

i. I. A.)
Faym. Clk. J. T. Batrd, detached

Sclndia and home via Baltimore; ap-

pointment revoked on arrival.
Civil Engr. F. C. Prindle, detached

Naval Training Station. San Francisco,
July 19. and to duty at Naval Station,
Honolulu, II. I.

Changes, Asiatic Station Cable June
30, 1900:

Ensign W. It. eiexton, detached
Princeton and to Quiros.

Naval Cadet F. O. Branch, detached
Isla de Luzon and to Naval Hospital,
Cavlte.

Ensign W. II. Reynolds, detached
Isla de Cuba and to Brooklyn.

Ensign C. L. Poor, detached Iris and
to Brooklyn.

Surg. O. D. Norton, detached Monad-coc- k

and with marines to Taku.
A. Btsn. O. Deignan, detached Mar-

ietta and to Monad nock.

Lieut N. E. Irwin, commissioned
lieutenant from Dec. 8, 1899. HATS

LIMITED.

Household Department
cn t

Btsn. E. V. Sandstrom, warranted
boatswain from April 10, 1899.

A. P. Asst. Surg. W. B. Grove, de
tached Sclndia; to home.

Pay Dir. Geo. Cochran, died Phila( delphia, July 9.
Btsn. Jno. Burrows, retired, died

June 30.U July 10. Comdr. N. E. Niles, detach

In
All
Styles

AT

ed Navy Tard. Norfolk. Va.. and to
Asiatic Station for command of the3 BJBIS "J. C. PFLDEGEP. AND "H. I. WATSON"
Nashville, sailing Aug. 3,

I
4--

t
t
t
t

Comdr. R. P. Rodgers, detached from
command of the Nashville; to homeEnsign M. H. Brown, detached
and wait orders on reporting of relief.Brooklyn and to Monadnock,

Comdr. A. Dunlap, detached War Col
lege, July 14, and to Norfolk Yard, JulyAsst. Paym. S. Rhodes, detached Ca T. Murata's IW tote rtcatrvd t large assortment of 19, as equipment officer.vlte Station and to Nanshan.

The following officers sailed from SanComdr. E. K. Moore, detached Ca
Francisco, July 10, for the Asiatic Sta

We Will

Install
aml vlte Station ana -- o Helena.OAS tion on the steamer Nippon Maru:A. Paym. C W. Penrose, detachedGroceries Comdr. C. T. Forse, Comdr. P. Garst.Cavite Station and proceed to Wash

THE tJATUR.

118 Nuuanu. Tel. 814.

P. O. Box 865.

,se&B!dckwcll Comdr. J. S. Ogden, Lieut.-Comd- r. W.
F. Halsey, Lieut.-Comd- r. J. C. Free- -ington.

Col. Jl. L. Meade, Major George Rich-ards- .

Capt. M. J. Shaw, Capt. W. B
Lemly. First Lieut. J. II. A. Day, Capt

mont. Llut.-Comd- r. R. H. Gait, Lieut.- -

0 44MH44A. R. Davis, First Lieut. C. G. Andre- -COMPLETE
s-- StH-on- d L.ieut. F. M. Wise, Capt.

BIcarbornato of Soda, Wash Soda,
Caustic Soda, C. G. Ixng, First Lieut. R. II. Dunlap,

First Lieut. A. J. Matthews, SecondI
ELECTRIC BELL OUTFITS Lieut. W. McCreary, Capt. B. H. Ful

t" TJ &ler, First Lieut. D. D. Porter, First
Lieut. W. II. Clifford. Second Lieut. L. L ! TJS.

Comdr. J. C. Colwell, Lieuts. T. W.
Ryan, W. A. Gill, J. J Knapp, C. S.
Stanworth. H. M. P. Huse, W. H. G.
Bullard. R. K. Crank, R. C. Hasbrouck,
H. 15. Price. C. B. Brittain and R. H.
Townley. Ensigns W. P. Cronan, D. C.
Hanrahan and J. F. Babcock, Naval
Cadets J. H. Comfort, If. Ellis. W. N.
Peffers. R. F. Menner C. R. Train, J.
Hellwep. R. A. Abernathy, F. Berrien,
I E. Wright, Jr., G. W. Steele. B. T.
Ilulmer, S. Woods, C. L. Arnold, C. S.
Freeman and W. V. Tomb, Naval Con-st- r.

T. F. lluhm and Surg. A. R. Al-
fred.

July 11. P. A. Paym. J. Fyffe, de

ints and Oils, M. Llttlet, Capt. P. M. Bannon, First
Lieut. J. F. MoGill and First Lieut
Wm. Hopkins, U. S. M. C. detached
Cavlte fetation and to Taku; passage on
Brooklyn.

June G. A. Bicknell, de
tached Mare Island Yarj; to home and

CONSISTING! OF

3 INCH ELECTRIC BELL.

I RY or UQUID BATTERY,

i METAL PUSH BUTTON.

100 Feet ANNUNCIATOR WIRE and

Necessary Staple.
Ia any building within. the elty of

wait orders.
Wf rLieut. H. W. Harrison, temporary

duty on Franklin, Yard, Norfolk

Corrugated Iron, Ridging, Etc.,
Cement and Firebricks, Carbo-liniu- m,

Stockholm Tar, Buckets,
Tubs, Tinplates, Saucepans, Teak-

ettles, Etc., Etc.

Va.
xleut. J. G. Quincy, detached Norfolk NO MATTER HOW SEVERE your

dandruff, or how long standing, or what
remedies have failed. Pacheco'a DanTar, and to duty at Newport News,

Va.. as Inspector of ordnirnce, Imme
diately. "

druff Killer Is guaranteed to cure. This
preparation prevents baldness and lossHonolulu for the laxm of

Lieut. Jno. F. Luby, detached Buffalo
and to hospital. Malta.

tached Hartford on reporting of relief;
to home and wait orders.

P. A. Paym. W. A. Merrltt, detached
Yankton and Eagle July lS.Vand to
Hartford, July 18.

Ensign J. V. Kleeman, detached Wil-
mington and to Montgomery as watch
and division officer.

Asst. Faym. T. D. Harris, detached
Wabash July 14. and to duty on Yank-
ton, July 16, with additional duty on
Eagle.

Ensign E. H. Dunn, detached Chicago
and to Wilmington.

Ensign J. A. Hand, detached Iowa
and to Philadelphia as watch and divi-
sion officer.

July 12. Comdr. E. S. Prime, detach

Bear Admiral i io. W. Philip, died a I0 $400 New York Yard. June 30.

of the hair's natural color. It stops
itching andsall scalp irritations.

PACHECO'S
DANDRUFF KILLER

Is for sale by all druggists and at tna
Union Barber Shop. Telephone 698.

Ensign S. G. Maglll. died at Naval
Hosnltal. Newoort. It. I.. June 30.Hackfeld & o. Ltd. And guarantee our work for 90 days. July 2. Capt. O. W. Jfarennoit, oruer
June 2H modified; to Asiatic Station
Julv 19 Instead of July 10.

Cant. W. C. Gibson, retired from July
23. (Sec. 1414 Ii. S. and fc.ee. 11 N. P. A.)

ed ar College, to home and wait
CAMPING

SUPPLIES
Hawaiian Carriage Mfg. Co

Chief Sailmaker M. C. H. Jones, toDceoiie G6S x Hedne eo.. u duty on Wabash, July 16.
Asst. Engr. W. S. omith, retired, to

i'ILDESOP

VEHICLES 46 MERCHANT ST.FOR
ISLAND

Manila for engineer duty at Cavite
Station, sailing Aug. 3.

Ch. Sailm. J. C. Herbert, retired irom
Aug. 11. (Sec. 1144 R. S. and Sec. 11

N. P. A.)
A. W. Mach. J. T. I'ennycock, detach-

ed Fortune and to Vlcksburg.
Naval Cadet C. T. Wade, order June

2T, to Chicago, revoked; to duty on New
York.

Naval Cadet S. I. M. Major, detached
Chicago and to Wilmington. Order
Commander In Chif, Apr. 30.

USE IN OUR STORE you'll find scores an
scores of articles particularly suited for
camping.

I
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COMPLAINS OF FORTREPAIRING

.
s

. r .

A 11 , . V
V'V

FOODS of every sort In diminutive,
packages tin, glass, wood and stone
handy for packing, handy o eat little,
waste.

pten prompt and careful attention Paym. Clerk F. E. Braman, detached
Asiatic Station; home and wait orders.

Med. Dir. G. W. Woods, retired from STREET SIDEWALKSAuk. 24. 1900.SOLI: AOENT8 TOIt BASKETS for carrying hampers ani ,Prof. Math. H. D. Todd, retired from
hand bags experience.Aug. 2r., 1900.

Ch. Btsn. P. Haley, detached RichRubber "fire Wheel Co.
Editor Advertiser: Through the colmnnd and to Nipe, Cuba, for command

of coal barge.The moot J arable HubWr.Tire made.
Lieut. W. J. Manion. to home when umns of your valuable paper I would like

to say a few words about the disgracefulTclctkoa. 47.

OF COURSE you don't buy' the ex-
perience, but It's of great value to yoo,
because knowing how to pack enables
us to Insure safe arrival, no breakage,
no loss whether transported over
mountains on pack saddle or carried tal
the locker of jour yacht.

121 OusSf. discharged from hospital and sick leave

Something
New I

OUR

state of the sidewalks of Fort street. Yesgranted one month.
A. Btn. J. Laven, detached Constel

lation and to Caesar.
terday morning, after the refreshingv

showers that" fell through the night, everyJuly 3. Lieut. N. C. Twining, detachm R. WORTHINGTOK, pedestrian who had the misfortune to
have to walk down that particular street

ed Philadelphia on reporting of relief
and to Navy Yaru. Washington, for
duty. was compelled to wallow and slip and get

his shoes and clothes covered with stickyEnsign T. T. Cravan, to duty as
watch and division officer on Philadel

Lewis & 6o.,
OROCERS.

Ill Fort Street.
Telephone 240.

-(-INC.)-

pigineers and Builders mud. It Is a disgrace to the authoritiesBergstrom Piano phia.
Lieut. D. F. Sellers, detached Phlla of this place. Who and what Is our road

delphla, July 16; to home and wait or- -
supervisor? Does he know the first thinglint

AS 10HlMI II Lieut. 8. V. Graham, detached Adams
on rerrtlnf? of relief; to home and.win tups about making a slaewaiK? Fori street,

instead of being the finest street In the
city, is absolutely the worst in Honolulu.
No change Is even thought of, for It has
been in the same state for the past fifteen

wait orders.
Lieut. G. II. Burrage. detached Mare

Special
Sale ofv. months. Now it is time to do somethingIsland yard and to Philadelphia.

Lieut. C. A. Carr, assigned to en
gineer duty on Bennington.MANAGERS AND

and make that portion between Beretaniaour QMta ttroot

WILLSURPRISEYOU

Plays Like a Mandolin

Easy to Buy
Easy to Play

and Hotel Btreets In something like a de
L" "FICl A L ATTENTION OF PLANTATION

to th fet that wo sair? la toc t
j?7 1 ltr rtaat of pa oops for all kinds of i

wiQia ouaM. sir DnfflM. sondenaera. fd
Ensign U. C. sweet, detached iowa,near hoaao arrloa. cent condition. Perhaps when some bigJuly 12, ar.u to Adams, July 16, as watch Crepepumps, Julca pumpa. wig has the Ill-lu- ck to miss his car andand division officer.
July 0. Rear Admiral C. S. Cotton,

detnehed Naval Retiring Board July 14 KimonosU, ffjVBw m " " m -
and to duty as commander of Nor

walk down that street on a morning l;Ke
this, slips in the mud and breaks a limb,
th-- n something will be done. I hope some
abler pen than mine will take this sub-

ject in hand and we will get good side- -

LOVj4 OF GOOD ROADS.

folk Yard. July 16.rURM19XIlT rnit rflMPLETE IRRIGATION FUMPINO
or NT CAPACITT Oil FOWBH. ANDRear Admiral A. S. Barker, detached

Norfolk Yard, July 16, and to duty asC MUSIC
C J. commandant of New York YardBergstrom

Capt. M. Miller, detached as captainI1IIICUI: frrpfr rrm til 'to of Yard, Mare Islfind, and Immediately
TCLEP1IONB 999. to auty as commandmant

Shirts,
Pajamas,Capt. G. E. Ide, order of June 13 mod

ifled, to Mare Island Yard for duty asHUSTACE & CO. captain of Tard.

In all cases of physical or mental ex-

haustion, the use of a little Jesse Moore
AA" Whiskey will be found Invalu-

able as a stimulant.

Jimmie (jubilant) I got one eye,
one hand, one giant cracker, an one
match leftl An' de Fourth ain't over

Lieut. I H. Everhart, detached
Sclndia and to Baltimore. ETC, ETC

Wo have lust received a very largLieut. S. S. Wood, order of June 28
DEALERS IN

Wood and Coal. shipment of these goods direct from thedetaching Baltimore and to Sclndia re
manufacturer in japan, ana wui ma.M
a special price for the next two weeks.voked.

P. Asst. Surg. F. C. Cook, detached yet, you bet!
Come early ana gei me nrsi kiwu.ALSO

WHITHIND BLACK SAND

Which wt will sell at th lowest market
rates.

.NIGHT BLOOMING CEREUS. CH1YA & CO.
Comer Nuuanu and
Hotel Streets. Tel. 938.

REMOVAL NOTICE.

HAWAII SHI NP0 SRA.

SEATTLE BEER
--AT TH-E-

CRITERION SALOON. i THE PIONEER JAPANESE PRINTING OFFICE

The night Is fair too fair for us to stay.
Close-curtain- ed from the soft and radiant light.

We wander forth to breathe the sweet sea breeze.
Where on the road the shadows of the palms
Make soundless music, as we slowly pass,
By gentle swaying.

Lo, and what Is this?
Is this a banquet for the gods outspread
Upon this lichen-covere- d wall? There lies
The knotted, creeping cactus, loosely flung
Upon the lava stones. Upon It stand
A thousand glistening goblets, flared at brim.
And turning toward the mcon. The cups of white
Are set on scaly necks of greenish gray;
And trembling In , their gloaming lip-curv- ed bowls.
In scented gold? nay; amber wine? no. no,
Tls rather moonlht trapped. or odor seen.

Ah! goblets rare, I know that when the light
Shall come at morn, ye shall be overturned.
And drained of all the glory of tonluht.

MARY DILLINGHAM FREAR.

Tho pnbllsner of "Hawaii gum"
Tho only daily Japanese Paper estthe Advertiser. llshed lo tho Islands.

CUITOR T. EOO ir
PROPRIETOR C. 8HI07.AVraosu im m wm to.

LIMITED
eflanala. Cor. Allen and Fort Btx

HAWAII 8HTNPO 8HA,
At the rear of Tong 8tng store, &et

Walkaaalulu bridge. School
elty.75 eenatls a rviloinllto. fcoLLlITB ft 0.0... . SJZZSm.

, 1

JOTP--
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do up the boatswain with his umbrella.J. HOPP & CO. --J. HOPP & CO
nTHE CUP IS lib

GOVERNMENT BAND

CONCERT TONIGHT

Captain Berber will Tune up
at T ho en as Square

atV:S0.

WE ARE PREPARED
TO SUPPLY CONTRACTORS

wnn

Blue Stone
Rock ...

0R BUILDING PURPOSES.

The Government band will give a con-
cert this evening at Thomas Square.
Captain Berger will lift h!s baton at h&lf
past 7 o'clock:

PART I.
Overture "Jolly Students" Supp
Walts "Laura" Miliocker
Grand Selections "The Lombardians"

VerdiSongs
(a) "Liko Lehua." "Pua Pikake."- -

Miss J. Kelliaa,
(b) "Elua no Maua," "He Inikl."

Mrs. N. Alapai.
PART II.

Selection "German Melodies" (by re- -
Queet) Kappey

Finale "Lucia" Donizetti
Fantasia "Visions" nion
March "Whistling Rufus" Mills

"The Star Spangled Banner."

Inactive Bowels
Many people suffer from constipation.

This invariably produces stomach, liv-
er and kidney disease. Constipation Isa dangerous disease. Cure it with Hos-tette- r's

Stomach Bitters. There Is
nothjng better. It will not shock thesystem andlt positively cures indiges-
tion, dyspepsia, biliousness, malaria, fe-
ver and ague. Try it. It may be ob-
tained from any druggist. See that a
PRIVATE REVENUE STAMP covers
the neck of the bottle.

For
Oood MOSTETTFR'S
every One BITTERS

ON ICE, EX "AUSTRALIA:'

FROZEN EASTERN OYSTERS
In Cans, at ihe

Beayer Lunch Rooms.

H. J. N0LTE, Proprietor.

THE

ORPHEIM
HOTEL

after undergoing a Thorough Renova-
tion is Now Open and will be

conducted as a

First Class Hotel
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN

MODERATE RATES

A well-conduct- ed Cafe Is run In Con-
nection with the Hotel.

MEALS SERVED
Table D'Hote : and : Ala Carte

LIQUID

REFRESHMENTS
FURNISHED

TO GUESTS

TRIBUNE!
Is the POPULAR WHEEL

Whitman Co.,
AGENTS. FORT STREET.

$25.00 REWARD.
TOR THE ARREST AND CONVIO-10- m

of any person found stealing THJB
'4CIFIC COMMERCIAL ADVERTIK-I-

from residence or place of buaLato
f the regular subscribers.
HAWAIIAN OAZETTTE CO.. LTD.
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III! NEWGOODS!

Just Arrived:

Per Ex Diamond Head, schr. Transit
and E. B. Sutton, viz.: Blasting Pow
der. Giant Powder, Rice Bird Powder
Hats, Caps, G. P. Caps, Fuse and Load
ed Cartridges; a large assortment 01
3ymours Celebrated Scissors, 8heep
Shears, Cane Knives, X-C-ut 8aw
Butcher Knives. Whitewash Brush
Paint and Varnish Brashes, Rerosen
Gasoline, Benzine and Turpentine.

Also Agents for
PANST COOKING STOVE.
HAVILAND WARE.
GATE CITY WATER FILTERS.
VICTOR SAFE ft LOCK CO.

Aermotor Windmills, the best wln
mills ver come to this country; ma
no euaL

The above articles must be soli ai
LOWEST BEDROCK PRICES. Pleae-ca-ll

and examine for yourself.

HAWAIIAN HARDWARE CO., Lc

NO. 207 FORT ST.,
OPPOSITE SPRECKELS BANK.

nop cuan
Merchant Tailor

SUITS made to order. Cleaned andRepaired. Guarantee Good Fit.
&07 HOTEL ST.. HONOLULU. H. L

Dr. C. A. Peterson,

Has ed his office at 24 Bmmastreet. ,

KRESH FRUIT
Received by the S. S. Australia.

WING LUNG CO.
King Street, corner of Alakea.

inn u j 1 11
108 KINO STREET.

G. J. Waller : : Manager,

. Wkolassil ami Bstall

3
AND

NAVY CONTRACTORS

"Ben" grabbed the parasol from the
Admiral's hand and knocked off his
Admiral's hat, gold braid, decorations
and all. It was the laugh of the wa-
ter front when It became known. But,
mind you, this is a piece-- of unpublish-
ed history.

"Yes! They used to have great times
aboard the Kaimiloa in those days
why say! Do you know that after the
Kaimiloa shifted from the old fish
market wharf they had to use the gov-
ernment dredger to remove the empty
gin bottles? Well, tbey did." "

SERVICES APPRECIATED.

A. W. Seabury Presented With Token
of Esteem by Employers.

A. W. Seabury, for three years the
collector for the . Hawaiian Electric
Company, yesterday severed his con-
nection with the corporation and
henceforth will be identified with the
office force of the Oahu Ice & Electric
Company. At the close of his work
yesterday, Mr. Seabury was presented
on behalf of the Hawaiian Electric
Company with a beautiful gilded metal
double inkstand, together with a. hand
some painted China pen tray and silver
letter opener.

Mr. McClellan for the company made
a neat presentation soeech thankine
Mr. Seabury for his faithful services in
the past and extending him aloha in
his new work. Mr. Seabury was quite
unprepared for this mark of apprecia-
tion and faltered out his thanks.

D ENDS OF

SPORT IN HONOLULU

The race arranged for next Saturday
afternoon between Jimmy Hewson's
Mongoose and Samuel Decker's Bones
is practically off.

A four-corner- ed harness race is the
latest topic of discussion among local
horsemen. The affair is as yet in the
embryo stage and details have not
been arranged. Charlie Bellina's Lus-
tre, Samuel Decker's Bones, "Bonnie"
Judd's Mongoose and a bay mare of
Dr. High's are the probable starters.
. The Brock-Manule- le stakes . remain
unpaid and the investigation of the
race has been postponed on account of
the funeral of Harry Walkins.

Matt, Early, Prince David's trainer,
was badly kicked by Viorls at the
track yesterday. The mare got out of
her stall and In trying to get her back
Early sustained his Injury.

Sixty tickets had been sold on the
Antidote raffle up to last night.

It is now proposed to match Brock
against Sir Cassimir at a quarter of
a mile, and there Is quite a likelihood
of the match being made.

Domingo Ferrelra, the Jockey, says
that he Is sick and tired of the horse
business here and will sell his horse
Brock and quit, the game for its good.
He says that if he wins he is abused
and if he loses, the crowd wants to kill
him.

"I think Brock ought to be worth
$200 of anyone's money," said Fereira,
"and if any one wants him I will show
them a quarter in better than 24 sec-
onds and a half In a shade less than
49, seconds."

The latest Brock story Is to the effect
that the sorrel gelding is one of the
offspring of Joe Hooker.

The Myrtles had their Junior crew
out last night; the senior boat again
failed to put in an appearance. On
Saturday week Myrtle crews will go
down to Clarence Macfarlane's place at
Pearl harbor, where they will do their
practicing until the day of the race.

A crew of Healanl men were out in
their barge yesterday and Coach Kle-ba- hn

put two members through their
paces In the club's new two-oare- d

practice boat.

LSHIPPING MENACED
BY CARSON WRECK

Bowsprit is within Four Feet
of Surface What

Diveis Say.

H. G. Young, who is looking" after the
wreck of the William Carson, now lying
off Waikikl, went out a week ago In his
gasoline launch Union for the purpose of
making an Investigation as to the condi-
tion of the wrecked vessel.

Diving apparatus was taken out and a
det-cen- t made. It was found that the coal
was rapidly working out of her and that
she was becoming so light that she was
slipping about the bottom for a radius of
500 feet.

All the buoys with the exception of one
had been ridden down. The vessel's bow
sprit was torn out of place afld was
flcating to within four feet of the surface
in such manner as to prove a serious men-

ace to shipping. The obstacle is thirty-si- x

inches square and coasting vessels
will do well to give the immediate neigh
borhood a respectable berth.

It has been too rough during the past
week to make another descent.

On the occasion of the Investigation an
attempt was made to carry away the
bowsprit, but this was found to be Im-
possible on account of its being securely
ouled by the ship's rigging.
As soon as the weather permits another

rtpection will be made and a decision ar-iv- ed

at as to whether the Carson will pay
for raising. If so, certain parties have
jromised the financial backing necessary.

Mr. Young made his report to the er,

who expressed an opinion
thai the Government should look Into the
matter.

II. G. Young and his brother, W. E
Young, expect a complete equipment of
diving gear to arrive on the Australia to-
day. Negotiations are being quietly con-
ducted with a view to forming a stock
company for the carrying on of wrecking
and diving operations. Several well-kno-

business men are reported to be
back of the project.

For more than half a century the
famous old Jesse Moore Whiskey has
)een a favorite with connoisseurs. To
be had at Lo,vejoy & Co.'s, Honolulu.
There was a young man from Lenore
Who boldly went off to the war.

"Did the cat come back?" "We are
afraid it did. We gave it to the butch-
er boy."

II.

Offov. r

HEFINED
SUGAfc

WRAFLNEPALTf
Paint V.

Fapei,.

icsa?".-.-.- ,.

rAUTOIIi'
Lucot .
Uneeed-iU-w

INLURINF.
Water-pro- of

wi"Me and itM.. 7:
colors. ' X

FERTILIZE
A lav n I

Scotch fertile
cane and coffee.
N. Ohlandt&ca.
izers and fineiy

TEAU PIPECOYEt
Reed's patent to&A
Covering. i

FILTER PRESS Cft
Linen and Jute,

CEMENT LIME ASUS

AGENTS ft
WESTERN SUGAR REP

Su

BALDWIN LOCOMOTITlV

mnaaeipw. hti

NEWELL UNIVERSAL n
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THEIR WANT

Yacht Myrtle Would
Race Eva.

FLEA AND THE ELEPHAHTl

Little Skimming Dish Throws Down

the Gauntlet for the Hawaiian

Challenge Trophy.

The following Is a copy of a challenge
orwarded yesterday to T. W. Hobron:

A challenge' to T. W. Hobron,
present holder of the Hawaiian
Challenge Cup, by Geo. A. Crozier
and R. H. Brotherton, owners of
the yacht Myrtle, for a yacht race
under the auspices and rules, and
over the prescribed course, of the
Hawaiian Rowing and Yachting
Association, for the aforesaid Ha-
waiian Challenge Cup. .

The rules prescribe that yachts,
to be eligible, must measure not less
than five and not more than ten
tons. Although the Myrtle meas-
ures less than one ton, to comply
with the conditions of the rules,
we will enter her under a meas-
urement of five tons and take time
allowance accorungly.

Any other yachts that are eligible
under the rules may enter the
race at their discretion.

On account of the Myrtle measur-
ing less than five tons, she is
barred, Under the rules, from com-
peting for this cup except with
the consent of the owners of
yachts that are eligible, and for
that reason we make the above
concession and Issue this challenge
against the present holder of the
cup and all eligible yachts.

GEO. A. CROZIER,
R. H. BROTH ERTON.

Honolulu, II. I., July 30, 1300.

Mr. Hobron Is the preeent possessor of
the Hawaiian Challenge Cup, having won
It last year with the Eva.

The Hawaiian Challenge Cup is an ele-
gant silver trophy valued at $100. It' was
presented a number of years ago by the
Hawaiian Rowing and Yachting Associa
tion, now defunct, and was to be raced
for not oftener than once every year.

Among boats that have won the cup are
the Healanl, Helene and Bonnie Dundee,
the latter of which held It from 1893 until
last year, on which occasion the Eva won.

The challengers assert that two of the
trustees of the cup, W. M. Giffard and
J. M. Dowsett, are agreeable to the prop
osttion. The other trustees are Curtis
laukea and C. IJ. Wilson, the latter of
whom Is at present at the Coast.

Mr. Hobron, on being interviewed on
the subject, said that he wanted to act in
such a way as would be best for the
good of the sport, in this matter. He had
consulted the views of representative
yachtsmen about the challenge, he said,
and found that not 10 per cent of them
were in favor of the proposed race.

"It would be," he said, "directly con-
trary to the spirit of the deed of gift to
allow a $250 boat to compete for the cup
against one costing ten times as much.
And, moreover," he continued, "the Myr-
tle Is a racing machine and a live ballast.
bathing-sui- t craft, while all her prospect-
ive opponents would be fixed ballast boats
Which would sail, even granting thatthe Myrtle took her time allowance on
the proposed basis of a nve-to- n measure-
ment, at a material disadvantage.

"In the event of the Myrtle winning,"
said Mr. Hobron, "the result would be
that attention would be attracted to thisparticular class of boat, and more of thetype would be Bent down here, which
would be a most undesirable thing for the
nieresis or local yachting, as the Myrtle

is unadapted for these waters, nnd hn.like her. If handled by greenhorns, wouldassuredly be productive of more or less
laiauues."

The measurements of th Tvrfi. ar- -

Deck, 13 feet; waterline. 17 feet: be.nm'
feet 4 Inches; draught. 6 Inches she

has no ballast and carries 200
of sail. As Mr. Hobron puts It, "she would
noai on a grass plot after a heavy dew."

DEFENDANT MUST APPEAR.

W. W. Ahana Forfeits $100 Bail in
the P lice Court.

For not responding to the call of the
Police Court bailiff yesterday morning.
W. W. Ahana's $100 bail was declared
forfeited. He was arrested on com
plaint of the building Inspector of the
lioard of Health for erecting certain
wooden buildings on his premises with
out first obtaining a permit therefor.
Ahana had engaged Attorney Magoon
10 appear as his counsel, but neither
showed up when the case was called.

liefore the court work was concluded
for the morning, Mr. Mairoon came In
and said he appeared for the defendant.
lie was notified of the court's action.Judge Wilcox said that if Magoon de-
sired to reopen the case he would havean opportunity to do so when his client
personally appeared to show cause for
his absence. The case will be heard to
day.

NEEDED A DREDGER.

Old-tim- er Speaks Concerning the
Warship Kaimiloa.

She lies at anchor at the Ewa end of
naval row next to that unHent nnd
oddest of vessels, the bark Sebastiannacn. She is the Kaimiloa. th old Ha
waiian man-of-w- ar which was to have
carried Minister Plenipotentiary Bush
10 annex the Samoan Islands to th.j lit
tle kingdom of Hawaii. She has been
written about and talked of and pho-
tographed many times.

They ought to put her in the Blshon
Museum," remarked an old-tom- er on
the water front yesterday to a newspaper man. "And talking of the Kai
miloa, that reminds me of how Admiral
Jackson went aboard one night when
Doatswam "i$en" was on watch. Itwas when the Kaimiloa was making
ready to sail for the Samoan Islands;
she was lying near the old fish market
wharf.

"The Admiral was gloriously inebri-
ated and as he went aboard old "Ben"
saluted in proper style. The Admiral
didn't like the salute and started to

Also haTO Road Material for Balldlng

Read Beds, FoaodatloM an Sidewalk.
Seld U uajntitla to suit.
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CASTLE & COOKE, Ltd.
HONOLULU.

Commission Merchants
SUGAR FACTORS.

AGENTS FOR
The Ewa Plantation Co.
The Walalua Agricultural Co.. Ltd.
The Xohala Sugar Co.
The Walmea Sugar Mill Co.
The Koloa Agrtcaltural Co.
The Fultou Ircn Works. St Louis,

Ue.
The Standard Oil Co.
The Oeorge F. Blake Steam Pumps.
"Weston's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual Life

Co. of Boston.
The Aetna Fire Insurance Co. of

Hartford, Conn.
The Alliance Assurance Co. of Lon- -

Castle & Cooke,
LIMITKO '

LIFE aid FIRE

bull
AGENTS FOR

rami Glii

OF BOSTON

tt fife hRIHIX COUP!
OF HARTFORD

tai lii.
LIMITED

OFFICERS:
II. P. Baldwin PresidentJ. B. Cantle First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Alexander. Second Vice-Preside- nt

J. P. Cooke Treasurer
W. O. Smith .... Secretary and Auditor

Sugar Factors
Commission Merchants.

AGENTS FOR
Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar Co,
Olaa Sugar Company,
Haiku Sugar Company,
Pala Plantation Company,
Nahlku Sugar Company,
Klhel Plantation Co.
Hawaiian Sugar Company,
Kahulul Railroad Company,

and
The California & Oriental Steamship Co.

ORPHEDM CAFE

The Best Meal
AND

The Best Service
In the City at Popular Prices.

Heals at All Hours. A la Carte or
Table D'Hote.

2LBAVB TOUR ORDERS FOR

.Home Made Poi
AT

WOMEN'S EXChANdB
Freak Tuesdays ana Fridays.

Telephone UJ Holts Btre

TWIG VJ0CHfl & CO..
.Ebony Furniture,

Cigars and Tobaeeos, ;
Chinese and Japanese Teas,

Crockery, Mattings,
Tases, Camphorweod Trunks,

Rataa Chairs,

Silks and Satins
....Of All Kinds.

210-21- 3 Nuuaau Street.

Custom House Blanks

lk Of All Kinds

FOR SALE at
HAWAIIAN GAZETTE COMPANY.

n Lewers F. J. Lowrey a 12. Cto
LEYERS & COOKE.

Jaforlers and Dealers In Lumber aal
Building Materials. Ofiee

414 Fort S--
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Incorporated under th laws at th UMpwblic f Hawaii. I

Authorized I'apital, $ b 0,000.0o!
Subscribed Capital. 7M),100.0o!
Pai i Up 1 apital, 500.000 00

jt oswaU Luttcd, flfr.
KTLL STflEET.

Judge
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS. -

Silliman Holds

Court. Cecil Brown Pmiitait
Mark P. Robiasoa Vice-Preside- nt i

Smart Island Steamer's
Transformation.

WILL CARRY MORE SUGAR

E oi. woyd Secretary.
Directors Cecil Brown, W. G. Cooser.

! frh fdy for

,Mik dHtry.

Delicious Lemon,

Cream and
Custard Pies,

G. J. Waller. Mark P. Rohinsoa and

Republic of Hawaii.
I APITAL l4WJ.W.Oi

OKKICKRH AND DIRECTORS:
Cooke PredBi

V J- - Jon ! PreaMeat
Cook Oaahiw

C. Atherton Assistant Caahi?
Director Henry Waterhuuse, TomAay. F. W Macfarlan. E. D. Teonej.

J-
- A. McCandleaa.
Solicit tlje Accounts of Firms, Cor-

porations. Trusts. IndiYiduals and will
promptly and carefully attend to all
business connected with banking en-
trusted to it. Sell and Purchase Forelgn Exchange. Issue Letters of Credit

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Ordinary and Term Deposits recelred

aad Interest allowed in accordance
with rules and conditions printed In
pass books, copies of which may be
had on application.

Judd Building. Fort street

FIRST CASE YESTERDAY Bruce CartwrlghLEnameled DRAW EXCHANGE Oi:
6am Franelaco The Anin-niifa- n

nlan'Bank, Limited.Bill of Excretions Fild in the Machinery of the Wrecked Kilohana Chicago The Merchants' Last
Trust Company.

)tk rrH every rilaf. ready fr New Ttk J. A MT. Seliemam A Com--To be Placed Aboard Boiler

For the Reef.

Thyrus Case Administra'or

Appointee.
pany..Mt (!nors; Charlotte Rj. t9 London Ajielo-Californi- an Rank.

rtp. Chi' F.clelrs, Cream FuKs. Limited.
Ware
SPECIAL RALE HOW ON

At about, ono-ha- lf

fV,tl, rnd. Win. Jelly Hotl aad

11" Cskm, Ht Dooghsats.
Paris Soclete Generale.
Berlin Gebruder Meyer.
Hamburg M. M. Warburg ft Co.
Hongkong and Yokohama Th

"She was altogether too fast; la fact,
he had too much speed and not enough

Judge R. D. S!lltman took Ma seat yes-

terday as Second Judge of the First Cir
Chartered Bank of India. Australia, anal

capacity, so now she's laid up for a cou
pie of months for alterations."

fin Cookl. Sherbets, Ic Crtams In

.!i mr. An ur Cdf art par si- -
cult Court Dut one matter came up be-

fore him during the day an arfrumpnt on
Australia The Union Bank of AusSo said Purser Clapham of the crack FOR SALE! tralia. Limited. -1 ho icular prices. a demurrer to the complaint In the case

cf Harrison vs. Magoon. The mattur was Inter-Isdan- d steamer Iwalanl, speaking of
the boat which was lying at the end of Canada Bank of Montreal.

Exchange bought aiid sold and Tetby Messrs. Callou and lilgilow

Pfi'r. te made.

Sew England Bakery
UTKL STREET.

the Inter-Islan-d dock with her smokeCovered Buckets, ters of Credit Issued on all parts ef thoworld. Vstack out and the top of her house rippedKettles,
for the defendant and Robertson and
Harrison for the plaintiff. It was taken
under advisement by Judge S 11 ma-1-

.
INTEREST allowed on fixed Aorxsmltm- -

off. Three months, 3 per cent; six month.Slov Tot. Bonds.You see she carried a very big boilerYtsterday was not Jude SXIman'i first 3 per nt; twelv months, 4 per
cent.Measures, and engine for the size of the steamer andariearancc cn the bench In Honolulu, for

durlrg the last few months of the Repub
Saucepans,
Coffe Tota.

XjAUg SPRECKELS. WM. O. IRWIN.lic he h-l- a temporary appo'rt',rt as

Muffin Pans,
Fpoona,

Tumblem,
Soap Dishes,
Vegetable Dish,
Funnel,
Ladles,
Skimmers,
Pie Plates,
Flaaks,
Dish Pans,
Soup Plates,

Milk Cans. s Wei? A cl intoiPER CENT (10-2- 0 Tear) GOLD
BONDS.Jelly Cak Pans,

HONOLULU, H. LFrying Pans,

much of the space occupied by the ma-

chinery might much better be used for
currying S'lgar. When the new boiler and
engine are placed aboard there will b?
rcom for 1,000 bags of sugar more than

formerly carried. The Iwalanl could
carry about 5.000 bags of sugar. Soon she
will be able to load 6,500 bags."

Great spars are now being rigged on
the dock for the purpose of removing the
old boiler from the Iwalanl. This neces

Great Progress
OF THE

Fisher's
Pianos

Tea rota. Interest Payatjle
.

Semi-Annnal- ly,

Dlr.nar Carrier,
SAN FRANCISCO AGENTS THB

NFVADA NATIONAL BANK. OH
SAN 2ANCISCO.ISSUED BTDinner Plates,

Ladle' Fl :r rant. ,1 lfewm'- -

AND WANT OTHER ARTICLES. Honolulu m in GOsitated the removal of the smokestack
and part of the house, Including, of course.
the roof. The Iwalanl now has the ap
pearance of having been struck by a land

This local enterprise assures a lne
electric car service in the near future,
which will be a benefit to the entire

slide or a healthy waterspout. The old
boiler at present lies on the vessel's bot-

tom awaiting the hoist that will forever
community.

These bonds are now for sale at the

W. W.
DIMONB

& CO., LIMITED

office f

separate it from the noble little vessel of
which It has for so long been the living
force. It weighs, stripped of all accesso-
ries, Just twenty tons; with superheater
and fixings it would weigh twenty-tw- o

tons. The new boiler and engine are now
at the company's shops; they were taken
from the Ill-fat- ed Kilohana which now
lies a wreck on the reef at Lahalna. They

DRAW EXCHANGE ON
SAN FRANCISCO The Nevada Na-

tional Bank of 8an Francisco.
LONDON The Union Bank of Loadoa.(Ltd.) tNEW YORK American Exchange Na-

tional Bank.
CHICAGO Merchants' National Bank.
PARIS Credit Lyonnals.
BERLIN Dresdenar Bank.
HONGKONG AND YOKOHAMA! -

Hongkong and fanghal Banking.
Corporation.

NEW ZEALAND AND AUSRTALLA'--t
Bank of New Zealand.

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER Basil
of British North America.

Transact a General Banxtna Excnanoe Buslncsj
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Mil TrosifttaliiiiGoJUDOK REUBEN I. SILLIMAN.
are mtu-- smaller than the old ones, but
as good as new and are the best of their
kind.

(LIMITED.)

No. 409 Fort St. Honolulu, H. I. TeL 184.

Importers of Crockery, Glass
and House furnishing Goods.

The old boiler will In all probability be
cast upon the reef on the seaward side of
Naval Row and used to tie great and llt--

Second Judjre of the Circuit Court. While
s mewhat of a newcomer to Hawaii Judge
Silliman has made a large number of
friends here, and his record during- - his In-

cumbency as temporary Judge was an ex-

cellent one and he earned the respect of
his confreres as well as that of the mem-

bers of the bar who practiced before him.
During h's recent absence In the States

Judge Silliman closed up his affairs on

the Mainland and has come to the Islands

tU ships to. It will be added to the row
of big, rusty, heavy old boilers standing
sullenly on the coral there, serving as
hitching posts for all kinds of crafts from
all parts of the world, carrying all kinds
of goods and full of all kinds of good
stories and exciting yarns of the great
ocean. And the Iwalanl's discarded boil-
er will probably enjoy the distinction of
being the biggest of Its species on the

Hawaii Land Co.
L.IMITED.

Capital Stock $100,000.
Capital, paid U)p $53,410.

OFFICERS.

Bol Agents for
JEWEL STOVES.
STANDARD AND PURITAN DLD1

FLA MB WICK LESS OIL 8TOVES
PRIXH'S 8TOVE3.
JURNET CLEANAOLB REFRIQER-ATOR- S.

DOl'LFi:OATED GRANITE

BISHOP & CO.

SAVINGS BANK
reef. If it goes there, and can lord it overtJ take up his permanent residence here.

Judge Silliman Is a young man but the other boilers In great style., It will
certa'nly be the warmest boiler on theskilled In the law and a student of af beach, for It will have the most recentlyLTD.
felt the fires,

Merchant Street.
W. C. Achi Iresldent & Maaages
M. K. Nakuina..' Vice-Preside- nt

J. Makainal .Treasure
Enoch Josnson Secretary
Geo. L. Desha Audit:

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Jonah Kumalae,

J. Makainal,

fairs. He is from Michigan, where his
father was a lead'ng doctor of medicine.
Like many Michigan youths he first es-

sayed business In the lumber - line and
pnt some years In St. Paul, Minnesota,

In the office of a big firm there.
He always had a taste for Blackstone,

and left commerce to take a course In law
at the University of Michigan, from which
institution he was graduated In ISM. Ad-

mitted to the bar. he practiced for two

And the new boiler and the new engine
from the Kilohana will be as a new soul
to the Iwalanl. Sailors know all about
these things and they will tell you that
ships have souls. The change will make
a big difference In the character of the
Iwalanl. She will be as one transformed:
she will be as a person suddenly endowed
with a new mind.

The old engine of the. Iwalanl is book-
ed as a passenger for San Francisco on

Offlee at hank building on Merchaat
Street.

Savings Deposits win be received aad
Interest allowed by this Bank at four
and one-ha- lf per cent per annum.

Printed ople of the Rules and Regu-
lations u.ay be obtained on application.

Honolulu, September 7, 1898.
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a
a the Australia on her next trip and will J. W. BIpikaae.be placed in a new boat now building forAUSOl.UrELYIIKitl-OItAD- E

s

f --"To See or
I Not to See"

years with Draper, Davis & Hoillster,
prominent lawyers of Duluth, Minnesota,
and at the end of that time hung out his The above Company will buy, leas.the Inter-Islan-d Steam Navigation Com-

pany.
The Iwalanl Is a boat of about 340 tons

and In every way a most serviceable car
or sell lands in all parts of th Haown shingle.

Pleasure-ben-t, Judge 8 lllman came to
Honolulu In the winter of 1897-9- 8 and fell

a
a
D

walian Islands; and also has houses U BISHOP & CO.
Honolulu, September 7, 1.898.a victim to the fascinations of Island life. rier. Captain Gregory Is her commander.

Purser Clapham, who has considerable lo the City of Honolulu for rent.
Aro Somo of the
Qualities of tho s cal fame as a rising young artist. Is puta He turned over his Duluth office to his

clerk, and, associating himself with J.
A Magoon, became a resident of this city
and a bright light in its courts.

ting in what time he can spare from his THI YOKOHAMA SPECIE BANKThat is tho Question. office duties painting the boat's name on

a the ship's boats, life buoys, fire buckets. LIMITED.

ESTABLISHED IN 1853.

BISHOP & CO.
Bankers

EXCEPTIONS IN THYOUS CASE. water palls, ash cans, pot barrels, mall
bag and bo forth. He Is at present at
work on political signs and posters andD

D
Subscribed Capitalscreamers and Is also going to paint a

The bill of exceptions of the defendant
n the case of Hurley Thyous vs. the Canad-

ian-Australian It. M. Steamship Co.,
one of the "Hogan" cases, was filed yes- -

STERLING
A!f D r--

picture of the new Iwalanl when she gets TRANSACT A GENERAL BANKINGher machinery placed and a new coat of

Ten M,00Cl6v)

Ten i8,O0t,CJ)

Ten 8 000,(1

Paid op Capital .AND EXCHANGE BUSINESS. ,fl terday. The exceptions are principally as paint on. "Just think," remarked Clap--a )ltu the admission of certain testimony and Resetted find . .

Thr'i no rtaaon wby 70a
hoatd ot te If your claasea art

right th kind w aelL

4

It I part of our buslnes t at

mT.Ka . " th.l tlm MA .tlAW.J A th. ham, poetically,. "that old boiler now cov-
ered with soot and cinders and dust will Commercial and Travelers' Letters ofm defendant to secure the deposition of Cap soon be a happy growing-groun- d for bar. Credit Issued, available in all th

Principal Cities of the World.tain Phillips of the 8. 8. Wariimoo. Rob nacles and seaweed on the reef."5 The Iwalanl will receive a thorough ovIver Johnston INTEREST allowed after July 1st, HEAD OFFICE:
INTEREST

YOKOHAMA.
LOWED: .

ertson A Wilder are defendants' altor
neyfl.

ADMINISTRATOR APPOINTED. 1898, on fixed deposits: S months S petS
erhauling before she again gets to work
and when she sails once more as a busy
sugar transport she will be manned by
the same crew and officers. Genial, solid

cent; 8 months Z per cent; 12 months
Sidney Smith was yesterday appointed

i.

IT4 per ceat.tend to tho useful ncmbe administrator of the estate of Thomas E.- 5 Captain Gregory will still command her
and handsome Purser Clapham will keepCavanaugh. The appointment was made

by Judge Humphreys as of date of July the records and before long, he hopes, be
visiting a certain bright-eye- d little lassie27th. The estate Is valued at $2,033, and

Smith's bond was fixed at $23).! YOUR EYES 1

On Fixed Deposits for 13 months, 4 per
cent per annum.

On .Fixed Deposit for 6 months, 9 Pr
cent per annum. .

On Fixed Deposit f . 3 months, S per
cent per annum.

INTEREST ALLOWED BY THS
HEAD OFFICE AT YOKOHAMA.

On Current D posit, 12-1- 0 sen per day.
On Fixed Deposit for 12 months, 3ft per

JUHEt ISMIZUKA
AGENCY OP

KEI HIN BANK, LTD
on one of the other Islands, whose heart.
no doubt. Is with waiting whileAPPEAL OF ROnRIQUES CASE.
the Iwalanl Is being equipped with a newmum soul.

Vineyard Street.
Notice was served yesterday by the at-

torneys in the matter of the Antone Rod-r'gu- es

estate that Judge Humphreys' de-
cision of Saturday, wherein he censured
the executor, the late Antone Rosa, and
charged to his account a large number of

"Are you fond of animals?" asked
the tall young lady with the soulful
eyes. "Am I? You Just bet." replied Transact

ROL AQRNT9

CULRH'8 HLOCK, FORT ST.
General Banking and Bx-chau-

Business.

And that we ar meeting with

marked success Is evidenced by
th dally Increase of our optical
hustnasa.

Wo Hato

Items, would be appealed from.
COURT NOTES.

the little fat man. "They knock the
tar out of pastry and vegetables." TOKYO, JAPASHEAD GFFICK

d I Judge Humphreys was occupied nearly

cent per annum.
The Bank buys and receives for col-

lection Bias of Exchange, issues
Drafts and Letters of Credit and trans-
acts a general banking business.

Branch of Yokohama Specie Bank.
New Republic Blag. Honolulu. H. L

C. BREWER Sl CO.L'D

Jraw Exchange onD all day yesterday In hearing the case of Mr. Tailback Well, waiter, how FIRST NATIONAL BANK,
YOKOHAMA.

PHOTOGRAPHIC

PORTRAITS.
much shall I have to tip you? Waiter

Oh, I leave that to you, sir. Mr.
Tailback Thanks, awfully; It'll help

WM. U. IRWIN & CO., LTD.to pay my cab fare.

Kalikea vs. John Hapa, for the cancel-
lation of a deed.

H. A. Clgelow was yesterday appointed
by Judge Humphreys as master to exam-
ine the accounts of J. M. Monsarrat,
guardian of the estate of Marlon Dow-set- t.

M. F. Scott has been appointed clerk of
the Third Circuit Court by Judge W. 8.
Idlings. The notice of his appointment

D

a

Queen Street, Honolulu, H, L

Bragging,
But beg to remind you that noth-
ing la th way of correcting ey

trouble, or grinding every kind
of a Una for every kind of ey

ALL OWING Win. G. Irwin.... President & Manager
Claus Spreckels First Vice-Pr- es

First Class Work Guaranteed
doo t wloh hi siUort

91 work aalM prfUy aatls--
ACCOUNTS W. M. Glffard Second vice-ire- s

H. M. Whitney, Jr Treas. & Sec'iwas received by Henry Smith, clerk of
Geo. W. Ross Auoitothe Judiciary Department, yesterday.

TOa
s MUST OBEY LAW.

troubl 1 beyond our skllL
Nough said.

t t f
Oahu College orKakaako Resort Proprietor Given a

AGENTS FOR

Hawaiian Agricultural Company, Ono-m- ea

Sugar Company, Honomu Sugar
Company. Wailuku Sugar Company.
American Sugar Co.. Makee Sugrar
Company, Ookala Sugar Plantation
Company, Haleakala Ranch Com-
pany, Kapapala Ranch, , Mtokal
Ranch.

Planters' Line. San Francisco Packets,
Charles Brewer tc Co.'s Line of Bos-
ton Packets.

Agents Boston Board of Underwriters.
Agents :or Philadelphia Board of Un-

derwriters.
Standard 01 Company.

SUG. R FACTORS
A1D

Commission Agents.
AGENTS FOR THE

Oceanic bteamstup Company
OLSan FraV' -- sco. CaL

Heavy 8ntenc Yesterday.
Following up the sentence on Ottman,

Ptmahou
Preparatory
School

the walklkl resort keeper who was
fined f.'OO and cost with a three months'

J I

I.

'f

sentence on the reef as well a short
PHOTOGRAPHIC Co. A

LlMrrio.

corner Fort aad IIoul BtrMt.
time ago. Judge Wilcox yesterday lm
posed a similar sentence on Fisher, the
proprietor of a Kakaako resort which ARE REQUESTED TO PAY

Glip Ale, Lemonafle, Saraparills

SODA in Siphons, and Other

Aerated Waters.

FORT STREET.

a

a
a
a
i

has been raided at various times by
th police. It was Fisher's second ofVMS -:-- CLEANED fense, and as usual went hard with

. LIST OF OFFICERS. .

C. M. Cooke, President; George H.
Robertson, , Manager; E. F. Bishop,
Treasurer and Secretary: CoL W. F.
Allen, Auditor; P. C. Jones. IL Water-hous- e.

G. R. Carter, Directors.

Hon. P. C. Jonehim.
The first arrest of Fisher occurred but Judd Building, erAND

XSopalro(fL 4 a few weeks since, but with the big
fine and quarter of a year's Imprison A. N. Campbell, Esq., in H W. FOSTER & CO.,

Gold and Silversmiths
ment staring him In the face. Fisher
Is likely to let well enough alone, at
least until his appeal to the Circuit

Order From

Hawaiian Soda Works.
TELEPHONE 505.

5i S W. R. O-stle'- s Law Officerwe'r M.vo to Order on
Short Notice, at Court has been heard.

404!, FOHTMART'S
FINE WATCH REPAIRING, EN

GRAVING and DIAMOND-SETTIN- G.

All Goods and Work Guaranteed ,

HOTEL cTREET- - J,

The highest standard Is found In
Ppruance. Stanley & Co.'s celebrated

Th Advertiser to dsevered to any
part of the dty (or TS eentg per month.JEWELERY. F. A. HOSLIER fteUvered Promptly.All Obrands of Kentucky Whiskeys.

n n
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Have you tried the

A Few Facts
SSSMSSBSSSBBlSSSSSSSnSeSBSlSBBWSSSnB

About Vehicles iin
JUST

PER AUSTRALIA

It Is not the whHli mr the axles or the springs or the painting or the trim-wi- ns

that makes a hlch-grac- le vehicle. It Is a perfect combination of these
varteun parts. A vehicle to withstand the effects of our tropical climate must
t provided with ALL these Important essentials. - Bread, Rolls. The last iavsjice

OUR VEHICLES HAVE TKE.YI.i
European
Goods

Cakes or Pastry
If not yoa have missed a treat

TRY
THEM OM

TOUR NEXT RDEL
:-- --m t yr- - if. - H

, . . , -- (
to be shipped u n

Under the Old Tariff
Two Sailing Vessels Substituted. ,

Sailors' Union Here.
Goings Away.

among which comprises ao sw.,,NO FAULT FINDING line of

After you receive . out
graphs from this stueio ladles' Golf CanesThe British-A- m. rk an line or steamers Df the above came down here with Captain

Perfect Satisfactionof Seattle has chartered the ships Iroquois jWard.
GENERAL NEWS.and John Currier as substitutes for the Means a whole lot in the busi

KauaiSteamers KInau, Claudine andsteamer Eloemfontein, having been un ness of Art Photography, Cricketing Flannelgot away yesterday. I believe I have reachedable to secure any American steamers. It Ship Marlon Chilcott, Captain Weedon, point, or as near It as pessiblexpects to sail today.was the wish of the company to put two
steamers on the run, but at the present to getShip Star of Italy sailed In ballast for

the Sound yesterday afternoon.time American steamers cannot be en Ask Your Friends Bagatele BoardsThe-nex- t mail for San Francisco willgaged anywhere In the world. be carried by the Gaelic on Saturday." Who have had eur Pto
graphs how their like these.The charters for the two sailing vessels The pilot boat recently smashed by the

transport Californian is being repaired.above named are for four months. As

We are the sole agents for the Justl celebrated O BRIEN VEHICLES.
These are the Burbles and Runabouts that have won medals and diplomas
wherever exhibited, and are the only Vehicles which are equipped with the
O'Brien Patent Spring, the strongest and easiest riding spring made.

We have also In stock at all times a full line of Surreys, Phaetons, Bug-(le- a,

uunabouts. etc, direct from the factory of the II. II. Babcock Co., N. Y.
These Vehicles are built by skilled mechanics, from carefully selected

stock, and are the perfection of the carriage-builder- 's art; are fitted with Bab-
cock Patent Self-Oili- ng and Dust-Excludi- ng Axles, Bradley Quick SMft Shaft
Cooallags Bailey Fifth "Wheel, and Happy Thought Gear. We have been ap-
pelated SOLE AGENTS for these Vehicles In , the Territory of Hawaii, and
are prepared to guarantee them In every respect.

n t get one Just as good. Get THE BEST for business or pleasure. It
. teste as much to Import cheap Vehicles as it does good ones.

New stock has been received ex "Australia," "Irmgard." "Helens" and
"Mary E. Foster."

Ceme and see the lastest in up-to-da- te Vehicles, and get our prices before
you make a purchase.

I

stated yesterday, the Iroquois, Captain Steamer Mauna Loa, Captain Simerson, p II nr1 Caarrived from Hawaii and Maul norta v"" OwC
Thompson, first of the two vessels to sail yesterday. The fine collecttoa et water

colors of Hawaiian Types newficm Seattle, arrived in port on Monday. Mall for Victoria and the northwest of E.W. Jordai,Ship John Currier, Captain Lawrence. en exhibition atthe States will be forwarded on the Ao
rang! today.will follow the Iroquois before long. After American barkentlne George C. Perkins ART

STUDIO.IU WILLIAMSdischarging here they will return to Se-

attle to load again for Honolulu.
takes on a full load of sugar for San
Francisco at Mahukona, 10 Fort Street

Bark Ceylon, Captain Wilier, for
Island, takes some Japanese laborersSAILORS' UNION. POST STREET. Thos. G. Thrum'sand will return. with fertilizer,0 Headquarters have been established

J 1 iw The Mauna Loa brought 400 bags of seedy CompanyIK cane from Pahala. This was transferredhere for the Sailors' Union of the Pacific
preparatory to the organization of a reg to the Kinau and taken to Pepeekeo, Island Realty lp--TOWN BOOKular branch of the union In Honolulu. J. Steamer Kauai was dispatched to Pu- -

naluu, Kau, yesterday afternoon to bringP. Rasmussen, an agent of the organizaIsVll tion, was sent here from San Francisco e)emost of the sugar there and at Pa
hala.to make all arrangements and look after

the work in all its details, and he is nowDay Block, Next to Fire Engine Hou.se, Beretania Street. Is in recent receipt of new cjjii
from New York of Staple and Ftthe Honolulumaking ready to start

Company,
Limited.

VESSELS IN PORT.Union of the Pabranch of the Sailors' OlnllvUvl J p WUOlOUUg VIclfic. -
This organization has a membership of OFFICE AND BUSINESS NECES

about 4,000 and is the successor of theSoda Water TIES, HOUSEHOLD REQim

MERCHANTMEN. --

(This list does not include coaster.)
Alden Besse, Am. bk.. Potter, San Fran

Cisco. July 6.

Ciast Seamen's Union and the Steamship
Mrn's Protective Association. Rasmussen MENTS and FASHION 8 FANCI&

new occupies quarters at the corner of
Bertie Minor. Am. schr.. Ravens, Eureka,King and Nuuanu streets and declares LATEST BOOKSthat with the union going full blast there July 19.
81g Bonanza, Am. bk., Bergman. New

castle, June I
P. J. LOWRET, President.
C. D. CHASE, Vice-Preside- nt

ARTHUR B. WOOD, Treasurer.
will be no room on the waterfront for
shipping masters. Wages for seamen By the most popular authors, nCity of Hankow, Br. sp., Thompson, New hand and coming forward bi

In the Highest State
of Perfection at

now, ruling union rates, are $10 per month castle, July Zl. opportunruea.on lumber vessels between the Islands J. A. GILMAN, Secretary.
E. P. DOLE, Auditor.Dlrlgo, Am. sp.. Goodwin. Hongkong,

and the Coast and $35 on vessels between
here and San Francisco. These rates have

June 16.
E. u. Sutton, Am. sp.. Carver, San Fran The News andbeen in operation for some time. Most Cisco, July 28.
Eidsvold, Nor. stmr. Schlyden, Yokohaof the men now in this harbor are mem-

bers of the union and will probably Iden Periodical DepartmentNOTICE.ma. July 30.

Fannie Adele, Am. schr., Monson, San is prepared to till all orders proajtli1 11 II III Diego, July 26. We buy and sel. realty, act as agents,
Un Olirtla Am ,. H r?lhmin . -- -. , " ""' Buwugruv..

- - i u Tinrn muni s riiui h kMum vtiw miiii uiiiSan Francisco. June 6 I
-- "" any ume.

Halcyon. Am. schr., Chas. Mellin. Eure-- aerwrlters.
H. D. Bendixen. Am. schr., Peterson, Eu- - t lUUlV 151IMJl!Kl

reka, July i.

tify themselves immediately with the lo-

cal branch. Shipping of crews will be
done at the union headquarters.

BOOKED FOR THE COAST.

Great numbers of people are making
ready ta depart for the Mainland. Not
or.ly are the Aorangi and Australia lists
very large but several have engaged pas-
sage on the schooner Rosamond, Captain
Ward. The Aorangi Is due today from
Sydney and will leave here for Victoria
and Vancouver with all accommodations
taken. Bookings on the Aorangi are as
fellows:

e. O. ehase. Executes, as usual, all orden torHelene. Am. schr.. -- Christiansen, San
repair of law or mlacellaoeoai boFrancisco. July 11: W. G. Irwin & Co.

vy. Am sh.. Halstett. Newcastle, July S. MANAGER the manufacture of special blank bo

Irmgard, Am. bk.. Smith. San Francisco.Benson, Smith :& Co.', binding of music, magazines, eit,

short rtice.July 6.
Iroquois, Am. sp., Thompson, Seattle, Office 204 Judd Buildiag.

Teleph .nr. Ualn 310. 6590July SO.LIMITED James H. Bruce, Am. schr.. Peterson. ALL ORDERSAberdeen. May 26.
4TOBT AND HOTEL HIS. w k. cutler. KureKa. July sTlOJiOl U V Entrusted to oar care will live protfNew BooksLouisiana, Am. bk.. tialclon, Newcastle, attention.June 22.

Moh'cun, Am. bkk. Kelley, San Francisco,Keep Out the Sun July 6.

Mrs. A. S. Tarke, Miss L S. Parke. W.
C. Parke, H. A. Allen, Mrs. C. G. Ballen-tyn- e,

nurse and five children: Miss Hart-nage- l,

Mrs. Arteigh, Mrs. W. H. Bur-
gess, Wm. T. Somerville, L. M. Presnall
and wife. Miss Hartwell, V. Waldooge,
John Dawson. T. M. Starkey, W. T. Bulls
and w'fe, S. C. Sayers, Ah Sang, Ah Yong,
O. J. McCarthy, B. F. Chapman, Miss Ida
M. Torton, Peter High, W. C. E. Batch-ie- r,

M. C. C. von Loben Sels, J. J. von
Loben S ls, J. F. von Loben gels, L. Bay

Marion, Chilcott, Am. sp., Weeden, New Golden Rule Bazaar.castle, June 21.
--AND TWThos. G.Meteor. Am. schr., Lass, Port Gamble,

316 FORT STREET.July 14.
Newsboy, Am. bktn., Mallestad, Tacoma,KEEP COOL July 25. BREWER BLOCK. FORT ST.
Rchert Lewers, Goodman, Am. schr., Sanly, W. H. Harris, L. P. Arriere and wife. "Tekla," "His Lordship's Leopard."

Francisco, July 23.W. K. Cumback, Miss Henry Tllden, Mrs "To Have and to Hold," "Red PotTage,"Sam- - Rosamond, Am. schr.. Ward, San FranG. Tllden. Caroline M. Crosby, MrsBy havli.g an AWNING put up.
pies and estimates given. A Daughter of the Vine," "Whencisco, July 7.Gill, A. Valentine, W. Jamleson. The Oahu . . .febastlaii Bach. Br. bk., Naeasaki, Feb-- Knighthood Was In the Flower," "No. 5On August 7th the Australia, due this

John Street." "Three Men on Wheela."SanS. N. Castle, Am. bktn.. Hubbard.morning from San Francisco, will return
to that port. The list to dato is large, but Francisco, July 17. "The Prisoners of Hope," witn "Un- -
there Is still room for more passengers,

M&r of Italy. Haw. sp.. Wester, Newcas-- leavened Bread." "Senator North," "AThose who have already booked are: tie, June 1. I .
Cashman & Nelson.

FOOT OF NUUANU STREET.
Over and above the California Feed Co.

Mr. Grigsby, Mrs. H. J. Dyer and child.
Ice & Electric Do.

Have everything In readiness kH

St. Katherine, Am. bk., Saunders, San enueman trora muiauu, iue o.
W. A. Bowen and wife, W. C. Peacock Francisco. July 12. Wolfs Breed." "For the Queen in South
ana wue, auks ivimnaii, airs. i.oua, jurs Skagit. Am. bk.. Robinson, Port Gamble, Africa," "Currlta, Countess of Albor--
P. Gleason, Miss B. Meyer, Miss L. C L 0..v noz." "The Voice of the People," "Rob--Pond, Master Bowen, Master Cowan - . ... ..

prepared to serve tneir cubuuwMrs. R. M. Davidson, T. Fujita, Mr. and ert Tournay" in "Pursuit of the HouseBlakely. July V ahu Hallway Co.
ICE manufactured from pure conaewboat," "Janice Meredith." "A Name toMrs. Hallam and two children, S. W,

Nichols, T. F. Dredge, E. W. Schlueter, Conjure With," "Monsieur Beaucaire,1Mrs. M. Good, Miss Annabel Lee, Miss
Van Meter, H. Deacon and son, Miss "The Autobiography of a Grizzly," "The

Notice to Shipmasters.
S. Branch Hydrogi-aphl- s Office,

San Francisco. Cal. End of an Era," "Deacon Bradbury,'Ahrens, George Richardson, Misses Rich
ardson (2), J. F. Kent and wife, II. F "In Cuba With Shafter," "Trooper

By communicating with the Branch nyRupgles and wife, Mrs. T. P. Pulteney
3809," "The Sign of the Cross," 'Em

water from artesian wella

Tour Orders solicited.

Hoffman & Markif
Telephone 3151 Blue. PoetofflceJJ

Miss Rosa, Miss A. Ariole, C. A. Bachel irographlc Office in San Francisco, cap
Octavla," "With Kitchener to

CALL

FOR
der, Mr. and Mrs. Rolph, E. Holton, Thos. tains of vessels who will with) press
Kuhl, Mrs. Cole, Mrs. Ellis, Mrs. E. T he Hydrohraphic Office by recording the Khartoum." "In Hampton Roads,1
Green, E. B. Root, M. M. O'Shannessy meterologlcal observations suggested by "Ben Comee," "A Gentleman Player,'
Mr. Hent, Dr. W. A. Setchell, Miss Car the office, can have forwarded to them at "The Hero of A'rle McCall, Miss Turner, Prof, and Mrs, ny desired port, and free or expense, theHosmer, K. C. Aldrich and wife, F. C mcnthly pilot charts of the North PacificAlnrieh and wife. John McGreeny and wOcean, and the latest information regardwife, Mrs. T. Mills, Miss M. Rlordan 1

IF YOU WANT
MESSENGER

4 I

I larie Brizard & Roger ,ng the dangers to navigation In vhe waMrs. H. Burrows ana daughter, T. H

BOWERS

Merchant

ri.trnl

era which they frequent.Kosh, Miss Angle Willard, John A, Mariners are requested to report to theAdams, A. J. le Baron, wife and five jmce aangerB discovered, or any oinerchildren, Mrs. C. M. Hurson, Mrs. Lena Ring Up 444 rAi uiinformation which can be utilised for cor-
recting charts or Bailing directions, or inE. Howe, William Laugher.
tie publication or the pilot charts oi theThe new schooner Rosamond, sailing for North Pacific. C. O. CALKINS,San i ranclsco on Saturday, will earn' Lieut.-Comd- r.. U. B. N.. In Charge.RECOGNIZED

AS THE BEST.

FAMOUS

FRENCH
BRANDS.

Mrs. J. E. Warner, Miss Clara Kelly, Mrs AND CONFIDENTIAL

Office, Room 4 Model Blocl

Telephone 708. P. 0. BoxThe best every-da- v drink is whiskey A lTIGriC3.nJ. T. Bush, A. McPike, Miss Cutter, F,
Doughty, Mrs. H. J. Platts, Mr. and Mrs

and water, and the best brand ofC. O. Metcalf. L. W. Blankman, Miss E
whiskey is Jesse Moore "AA." lWI QCCOn Or 1Ubhotr, w. J. Silk. T. P. Russell. Soma

DaKiMs tii1 Hrtnfi denial (i
furnished on Short NoUe w
n i J TWn,. Kit. .J'Service. First cias 'A7 referencejjl

Masonic TempleI W. C. Peacock & Co., TH- E-

LIMITED. Club Stables,
SOLE AGENTS. 1'Phono 4.

THERE IS NOTHING LIKE
' THE

Peerless Preserving Paint
IT IS THE BEST.

Orders left at office, Fort St., opposite
Club Stables.

IL P. WALTON, Manager.

LIMITED.

TAlAithnnp A77.

CHAS. BELUN.

Reliable Horses. Expen- d-J. LHNDO,
. Fort Street. Now Rlge. Fair Price

I7e Show the Goods, They do the lies!
The Instruments Used !- -i itBDOlflll TUC CIICNT RARRER

Are Thoroughly DJslnfee"4wnY OUR NEW
uirns- - prof

JOSEPH FERNANDE

ARLINGTON HOTEUJx
That wt nave Just opened. Call now and get the test.

New Lines of

Flannel Suits
DUCK and CASHMERE PANTS.

TIES.
COLLARS and CUFFS,

FANCT HOSE.

WCCHESMEY.
SC

ARMORED CRUISER BROOKLYN.
Neit to the Oregon the armored cruiser Brooklyn is probably the moat famous ship in

the United States nary. She ranks all others in onr nary of her class, and is equal to the
best armored crnisers of other navies. When the Flying Squadron was formed the Brooklyn
was selected as the flagship of Commodore Schley, commander of the squadron. At San-tia- co

she wns an important factor in th teatmtinn of Cerrera's fleet.' Since the cloie of
K. Isoshima,

Who esale Grocers
WHITE GOLF & STANLEY SHIT.TS,the war with Spain the Brooklyn has been the flagship of the Aiiatio squadron. Rear

Admiral Watson wns recently ineceeded as commander of the Asiatic sqnadroa by Rear
Admiral Remey, trho, vith the Bryoklyn as bit flagship, is now in command of the United
disks neei u auiese waters.

, HATS and CAPS.

Call and see them.
Agents Honolulu Soap

yany, Honolulu, and T
111NG STREET
ABOVE BETIIEL.

110
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former Is the varying degree of vigor
Walton iM'cc& In the bud, which behave like distinct LEPERS TOplants, aome of them growing Into

atrong branchea, while others produce
comparatively small shoots.

THE MAILS

ON HAWA1
Even If all buds were of equal vital

ity, regularity would not result. ManySESSMEUT
NOTICE.

BE GUARDEDof the buds and tender shoots are de

aidered best to resume the custom andIt was decided to do so.
The maner of again taking up thplanting of trees In the settlement was

likewise considered. Forester Clark had
done considerable good work but Super-
intendent Reynolds had discontinued Itbecause he believed that the money de-
voted by the board to that object was
not being wisely expended, it having
been shown that many young trees hadbeen taken to the places where they
were to be planted and then left to die
on, the ground. It was decided that itwould be best to begin again the forest-ry work under better supervision.

BOBBED A LAWYER.

voured by birds. Insects or squirrels.
When of larger size, branchea are of

ti) per cent ten torn away by high winds, blasted
by lightning or broken off by accident.,,i. June IW.

Contact with VisitorsThirty-Fou- r Postbffices voured by birds, ntsects or squirrels.
A tr will sometimes grow Into an Ir-

regular form through the pressure of
juiy ."'h. ,J""' Wl"

it il y of October,
,,lutl-- alp J by Tabu.Running. prevailing winds. This Irregularity

nil" 10 r has also Its use. In a gale of wind it
will be observed that the branchesrUI meeting AT AUCTIONsway In all directions and the varioust. ,., i.f II'" ClVtmhef f OP HEALTH ACTSBOARDmovements counterbalance each other.PLAHHEDMPBOVEMENTS

Wailuku Attorney's Japanese Clerk
Goes to Prison.

Special Correspondence.
WAILUKU, Maul, July " 30. A cer-

tain Japanese named Doi has just
shown himself to be the owner of a

It the branches were arranged with
perfect regularity they would all sway

J,,,y ,M"tv
J. . COOKR.

..,,, vi.i.ku Sucir Co.. Md. together, and the leverage would be
Isolation Useless Unless Precautionsso great that the tree m'ght often beInspector Hal', Back From a Tourvu,.t l '"' uprooted or broken off shprt. monumental gall. He is in the employ

J of a legal luminary who is held In con- -Taken Meat Furnished
Is Bad.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 2,
AT 10 A. M.

On the premises. Kinau Street, between
Kaplolanl and Alapai Streets, by order
of Geo. E. Boardman, Esq.. I will sell
the valuable collection of most choice ,

Palms, Plants;
hiueraoie awe oy evuaoers or an naof the B'g Island, Gives

Information.VclAL NOTICE tionalities. But familiarity had eviAT PERIL dently made him bold for it was lately
On all future visits of the Board of 1 ?

1It. It. 1111. rstoRVe Inspector, retnrn- -
laa Sugar Co ,

discovered that he had appropriated
the greater part of his master's ward-
robe, and had sold for a miserable five
dollars what must have cost nearer one

Health to the Molokal settlement strictOF LIFEH yepterdtiy on ths Mauna I from
measures are to be taken that the colssPS5ablo circuit of th IftUml of Hawaii after an

r.pe-t!r- i of the, poatal departments an1 onists do not mix as they did upon tha hundred. Ferris, etc.
This collection embraces MANY not-- -

Jtockliolclors. The lawyer not believing In the ad
That the life of the census enumeratorytem there. Ths Inspector left Hono-

lulu on July 17 and made, a hard trip junct to let his coat follow ' his
cloak, had the spoiler arrested, and heIs not "all beer and skittles" Is evidenced

around ths l lutand. He encountered.(:ll or tiiic i)iiiKrroit. is now serving twelve months hard laby the letters that are being received by
mere ratn on ths trip than he anticipated, h,r.,by lvii that m urn bor on the roads. Verily the way of

the transgressor is hard'. Imagine the
A. T. Atkinson, superintendent of census
for Hawaii. Pome of the enumerators for

ted plants of rare varieties.
Palms of several years growth, some

8 and 10 feet high. .M ...
All to be sold without limit or nv, .

serve and should be seen to be appro- -,

iciated. This sate will embrace, an on--
and says th plantations should hays no

L,.P hi rcliifcro aiveri.seu

last visit with the friands and relatives
who accompanied the board to the Isl-

and. At yesterday's meeting of th
board the question was carefully Ola-cuss-

and It was the consensus of
opinion that the system of Isolation was
a farce as at present carried on if the
visitors to the Islands were to be al-

lowed to mingle so freely as they are
accustomed to do with the lepers on the
occasions of the visits of the board.

tVars of ths result of their crop If the the more remote districts have encoun
tered some eiclt'ng adventures and sev

nerve of a man that will attempt to
rob a lawyer. He might as well have
entered a lion's den at once.

rainfall continues. portunity never before presented to tfce "
The entire number of poetofflcss now In eral have had narrow escapes for their people or Honolulu,

operation en Hawaii, thirty-fou- r In aum- -
lives In prosecuting their work.

NOTE. Refreshments will be servedher, were looked over and found In satis. When a man has a day to himself
he can't recall any of the things heV. W. Peckley, enumerator for Molo- -

upon the grounds during the sale, .for.
intended purchasers .kal. hsd an adventure that he will not Dr. Wood brought the matter before longed to do when he was busy.fartfiry shape for th conduct ef Uncle

Ram's mall service. ,

,, ,ue iin'l r yiKi nn inw

hi bn reduced to V P"r
rnt, P' t hre. due and pay-t- h

lot n diy ' August. I'JOO,

unt c loii- -r toih. l:ioo. penal- -

cnt P'f will from ljppt.

J. I. COOKE,

T'smnirrr fug;ir Co.

OLAA

soon forget. Mr. Ueckley lives In rukoo the board at the outset of the meeting
WILL E. FISHER. Auctr.on the south side of the Iland, and he

wished to visit the valley of Pehekunu on
He made a brief formal report of the
visit so that It might go on the records BY AUTHORITY.the north s'.de of the Itland. The valley of the board and added that he bellev

la surrounded by hlirh and prec'p'.toue ed that It would not be necessary for AT AUCTION!cl.ffs. down which only a tiny trail winds,
A the board to pay more than one visitdangerous at the best of seaaons. The uau TENDERS FOR SCHOOL HOUSE.

'The pcstnftVes on Hawaii are dclng as
wr.l on an average as those In the Untied
States dlret,M Ald Mr. Hall to an Ad-

vertiser reporter. I was quits surprised
at ths efficiency of the service. Every
omce ti. rlnht up In Its work, and with

ne exception I found the postmasters
perfectly competent for thelf duties."

HUhiikon was the first office Inspected
and the tour enIel only after the whola
Ulnnd hi J t n circled. Most fcf them

each year to the settlement, for withteSMENT NOTICES. al method of going from I'ukoo io Waau
la, the port at the mouth of the rehe Superintendent Reynolds spending half
kunu valley. Is by boat, but It Is a 'slow Sealed tenders for the construction

of a two-roo- m school house at Kalaoa,his time there and rendering complete
and uncomfortable parage, as only sail reports to the board at frequent In

D A"M,,'"'"t "f 2 m per rent North Kona, Hawaii, to be completed
on or before Tuesday, October 23d, willtervals there waa little for the board'i p f h.r on the above cm-n- w

Inter st to do when It paid Its visit save to look! be received at the Department of Pub- -
ere plantation postofncrs, where the

Friday, Aug. 3, 1900
AT 11 A. M.

At my salesroom corner Merchant and
Alakea streets I will sell for the ac-
count of whom it may concern a valu-
able amount of most choice Silks In bolt

. . ft. . . . t 11c Instruction until noon of Wednes-
day, August 22d. Plans and specifica

the place over and see that all was go-

ing well there. He said also that he beiu!pmrt Is furnished entirely by tho

i.tiratrr In charse. into and Konaia tions can be seen at. the office of the

Ing veesels make the trip. So to save
time Mr. I'.eckley decided to go scross th
lilund and mke the dt scent into the val-
ley by the tra I. It was a hard trip
srrcrs the IsUnd and .when Mr. Ueckley
atttmpted to follow the trail down the
step tllffs be found It badly washed out.

It was a precarious c!;m1, and only aft-
er the hnrdeHt of tabor did he succeed In
reachlrg the bottom In safety. Hut scarce-
ly had Mr. Ueckley Marled down the val-- lt

y towards Wsaula when a terrible
storm suddenly broke over the hills. The
allry at the point where Mr. Ueckley

lieved It inexpedient hereafter to take
so many visitors on these trips, visitare th only on under the direct super Department and at the office of M. F.

Scott,' Kailua, North Kona.vision of aaUrled postmasters of the ors, that is wno went to tne settlement The Department does not bind ItselfUnited fttntrs. The others eke out their only out of curiosity and not for busi to accept the lowest or any bid.revenue hy the sale of Stamps, money or ness.

Ginghams,
Satins,

Velvets,
ders snd other t.tiie side Issues.

, a """'" nt of 2'4 pr cent
pr li.ir wilt due July 1st,

I ti' w pitying Interest of 1

,.'inrnt of 2'i ty't rent
i p- - r share htN been levied to

puyuMe on the 10th day
t, IM el. Iin'iuent October 11th.

"I wish to speak particularly," Dr.
ALATAU T. ATKINSON,

Superintendent of Public Instruction.
5612In many of the plantation cfflces lock Wood went on, "about the criticisms

that have been made in the press of
the city with regard to allowing the NO- -

was caught by the storm was little bet-
ter than a canyon, with scarcely room
for the trail and the stream. The storm
In the mountains developed !nto a veri-
table cloudbumt. and soon the stream be

JUDICIART
Ntses sre he'ns; put in for tne oeneflt of

utis'-rlhers- . The revenue derived from
the rent of thesn goes Into the pocket of
the pr.etmanter.

Mr. Carr. ss!stant superintendent of the

DEPARTMENT
TICE.friends and relatives of the lepers to

mix as freely as they do with them on
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TOrtallway Mail Her Ire, accompanied Mr.

Hall on the trip and has taken notee of

gan to rise, it became a raging torrent
n less time than It takes to tell It and
the flood swept down the valley with
awful force. Only by dint of Herculean

jar ties, their attorneys and all others

Laces,;
Embroideries,

. Ribbons, etc.
together with a1 valuable line of Jap-
anese and Chinese

these visits. We all saw them meet
and embrace each other and we know
that the visitors went to the houses of
their friends and ate w 1th them and en- -

everal rhansea In the route and system
of carrying the malls overland. Hereto oneerned that the Jury-Waiv- ed calen- -

Isr will be called and the cases thereonfore no Uovernment contracts were let labors was Mr. Ileckley at le to make his
way down te canyon, reaching the val- -

f lh n!mv Hie payable at the
f Alexander A tUMwIn, Ltd.,

MUlrf.

J. I. CtKlKK,
"'niirf Ola Hugar Co., Ltd.

AiiBUMt 1st. tM). MIMUM

for the mall transportation. A - person lisposed of before any civil Jury case.ley below Anally, but completely worn joyed the most Intimate relations withwae found who was willing to carry the .re heard, at the ensuing August. A. DGill wun in laiturs. . lie lumTrum in them. It Is my opinion that tnls Is notmall hsg from one point to another and
he was pa d for such service, no bonds crmptctlrg the census of the valley, how 1900, term of the Circuit Court of thenrcoer and not rational. The board eReKERYFirst Judicial Circuit.by its orders deprives these people orever, without further trouble.

Mcees Kauh'mahu, the native enumera their liberty, practical.y sentences them
he In required. Mr. Carr will now

every route on the Island, and the
mall transportation wt'l be let to the low. tor, hid an adventure with the Japane.teKIHEI to Imprisonment tor life. We do thta

because we believe that th5 diseaseat Hprerkelavllln plantation which he
would not care to repeat. He went to theest responsible bidder upon approved

By the Court:
GEORGE LUCAS.

Clerk.
Honolulu, Oahu, July 23, A. D. 1900.

5605

from which they are suffering is conhonds. This will Insure regularity In theCESSMENT NOTICES. euRifes
All on exhibition the morning of sale.

taclous and --we believe It Is for them;Ul service, and the question of the Hone
good of the Territory that they be kept

plantation alitit the time of the rIot
there concerning l..e abrogation of the
penal taue la the lalxr contracts, and
the Japanee evidently thought that the apart from their fellow men.

Considering this it Is not logical rorh A. Mtiient of 10 per eent or enumerator was counting them for someA STORY us to permit tneir relatives to visitit ,11-
- nf the above stock was ulterior purpose, for they Immediately articles will be sold in lots tothem at Intervals and to go about These

suit.surrounded him and began to threaten among them and eat with them Just asHi lt iliy of June. lwn. The
t pt.i U now delinquent and Mm w'th violence. Mr. Kauhlmahu tried If they were hot afflicted with the aisexplain what he wanted through the ease. I do not mean tnat i oeiieve int"t b puld according to by rterpreter, tut they wou'd have none of cutting off communication with them Will E. Fisher;f Ui run jut ny. t, ar.d soon mlfsilea began to fly and the but only that whatever is unnecessary

r.um rater had to beat a retreat. Sul In these meetings should be eliminatedfluently an expert was sent from llu-- I think that the relatives and frlend3 . AUCTIONEER.
of the lepers ought to be permitted toolulu to cover the plantation, and, as-!M- rd

by the plantat'on officers, he had see them more frequently and less in
tlmately. It has been considered beo d fTi( ulty In obtaining all. the data ner

ar.'. AT AUCTIONfore bv the board but It was not
Another enumerator who had some lit thought feasible to place any restric-- .V. k i '!'. tie cllfTU-ult- In doing the work allotted

l

!

r :

.

J, r

; ,'

I.
r

tlons on the meetings of the lepers and
m wns Hugh M. Coke, the enumerator their friends. I think that the matterfor Walmea, Kauai. Besides hla own dls is worthy of serious consideration

trlct Mr. Coke was deputed to look after now."

"i f R p'T cent or
'.lnr U l lodny, the let of

M.T't will be charged
lt tl.iy of tfoptemher and will

t i t n tint :oth day of fl-'-

"i At.' Mtiient nf S per cni or
I D'H ome due on the 1st

ixin, 31t
"Mi. r, I mo. payable at the
f A . t.uul, r A luidwln, Jud I

J. 1. OH 1KB.
er Klhe Plantation Co.

the Inland of Nllhau. He started out In Dr. Emerson said th,t he quite agreed THERE ARE TWO EVENTS THISsmall boat with natives to manage It with President Wood and he said that WEEK:he believed that it would be wise to acnt.d. accompanied by F. D. Mahone of
Wa'men. When several miles out In the 1st is Thursday Will E. Fisher'scept the suggestion of Dr. Wood that

a barrier be erected at the landingrbannel, the high seas smashed the rud

SATURDAY, AUGrST 14,

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

In DOWSETT'S YARD, on Queen St
Immediately behind G. Schuman's Car-
riage Repository.

Horses
Vehicles and

ler and the nat vea wanted to put back Auction.
2nd is Friday Will E. Fisher'splace and that the visitors and the lep

era be kept apart.
Mr. Lowrey then presented a resolu

for the mall runs w II also enter largely WITHOUTn letting the contracts. The time for'"'i. Auumt I, ,o. MVi-Z- making the run between certain routes
III be apeelfled and will be atrlctly ad

hered to, Home of the routes wl 1 be cutameruan Bank Of
HAWAII, LTD. out. and many changes, looking to the ChickensFurnished

Houses
(ferment of ths service at avery point.

wll be made,
Mall rterka for the Klnau and Mauna

tlon which was unanimously adopted,
that a committee of three be appointed
by the Chairman to make rules and
regulations governing permits to visit
the settlement and to regulate the con-
duct of visitors while there.

Dr. Wood also made a statement con-
cerning the meat which Is provided the
settlers. He said that It had been re-
ported to him that the beef was so
bad that half of the settlers were .not
drawing their ration of It as It was en-
tirely unfit to be eaten.

"Who has the contract for furnishing
the meat to the settlement?" asked Dr.
Cooper.

The Parker ranch," Dr. Garvin re-
plied. "Mr. Parker told me Borne time

toa. for the Hawaii serv ce, will probably
R I Mt:UKItY (J IV EN THAT

Vl f I'M.. . tot of the rirst
I ' ..f lUwail. Ltd., have

PLYMOUTH ROCKS. WHTTE LEO- -
be appointed within a short time. The- -

employes of the I'ostal Department will
have the sorting out of the mail placedr rayiui tor li of the rorpor upon them. Inxtead of making up thirty- -

four potirhea In t..e Honolulu office far TOM" houe f ih corooratlon. Hawaii, the mall will be pouched In oieI Ut aj uViiniuni August bag and aent aboard the steamer and the

HORNS. BROWN LEGHORNS.
AND BLACK S NISH.

Draft Horse- - and Ex-
press Horses

A recent Bhipment from the Coast. ..

Parties having HORSES and VE-

HICLES to sell must have them on

hand by 10 a. m? of the day of sale.

clerH will sort the letters out for the v BYSecretary. rlrua efTtrea and do the pouch'ng hlmnelfu 'y :r,, pon. 6o7 Trie will save the local office cons.derable
wnrk.

ago that he did not care a continental
whether we used his beef or not, for
he snld he could get rid of it here easily
enough and get more money for It,
toe" e

WILL E. FISHER,fume rhancea have been made In theCESSMENT NOTICE. llllo offl.e. The postal offlclala have bee'
unable to secure a suitable location fo Real Estate Agentthe new office. Tne only vacant plaee

Upon Mr. Lowrey's suggestion It was
decided to ask bids for furnishing th
settlement with canned cooked beef.

KRICUITU8AL CO, - -. . .available In the new Peacock building
and Auctioneer.win not deep enough for the needs of thIIMIUO. such ns Is put up by the big packing

houses of the States. Dr. Cooper seem- -ofnVe. It la probable someone wl.l erect
building foe the poatoftVe. Better quar);MrvT. . .. . tera are absolutely needed, says Mr. Halt- HICFil CALIe

and h will advertise for quartera of Mr. Coke Induced them to go, using the
ud as a rudder, and after a trio of THE MANSON HOME on the Wal- -WORDS.r ' In t- - urn due an navabie table nature, giving tho specification

kiki Road.ii,7 ".' ' A t--d on nf the dimensions and peculiarities fietea- - rrary long hour they succeeded In land
' Isary to ensconce a first-cla- ss department ng safely on Mihau. After that they

on Beretanlasu h aa llllo will eventually have.
Mr. Hall and Mr. CJtr will nest leave

for Maul for similar Inspection and
J. M. Oat ele- -

THE RESIDENCE
Street occupied by Mr.
gantly furnished.

WILL E., FISHER, Auctr..'

ZV Bargain
And I want an offer for that mag-

nificent corner lot. corner of Klnau and
Keeaumoku Streets. Size, 95x200; 100

feet on Klnau street.
Here is an nportunlty to purchase

on which four good houses may be built,
and with prevailing Inquiry for houa
easily 15 per cent net may be had. . Tnia
lot Is bet one bliwk from the car Una,
and In the neighborhood of exceedingly

'."Ilnquanl rtober Uln.
then go ever the need of the Kauai route.

bad a long, hard ride ovr the hot sands,
or.d so exhausted was Mr. Mahone before
the trip was over that he fainted from
the beat and exposure, and there was a
long delay to give blm time to recover.
1hcy succeeded In obtaining all the data
n.tessary and finally embarked In the r Tiv.AC.Ti HOME Partially furnished.TOa CONSUMPTIVE CAILOR3.

--m rinvemner wtn, iso
a. BOVVKN,

J- - WaiaNa Agr. Co. Ltd Arrangement for Cert) at Hospital boat for Kauai once more. The
return trip was a terrible one, as the sunlot incurables. Wk, oppreslvely hot' and one of Mr

Arrangements have been made by Coke's arms was so sunburned that It
Dr. Carmlchael, of the Marin Hospital s blistered from the wrist to the el- -
mrvir tne the recentton of comumii.

with bathing facilities. Cottage of live
rooms with shower, servants' quarters
and stables. Rent but 147.50 per month
and may be less. Must be rented with-

in a few days.

WILL E. FISHER. Auctr.
Cor. Merchant and Alakea.

OLAA

CCKKCLDERS MEETING.
,,, .,. itnanttftvl tn fnenr.. Mf. Atkinson said yesterday that he.r'tl ftisai I., -- a .v . ...... r, hoped to nave all the census off for(. n stocsnotoer oie. a- - py v. K.m,.. .r. .Washington by the middle of August. It

made the tame arrangement some time ym been anticipated that all would be In

good Improvements Lon t let tne on
portunity pas. Make me an offer.

WILL E. FISHFR,
Real Estate Agent.

ATTENTION I

ago for the reception Of sailor not ,by the end of July, but there were delays, Honolulu, on Wed- -
suffering from Infectious disease at jln many rases that had not been looked
the Queen' hospital. rr- - rul this had set them back some

P.lshop Willi announce that thel""- - The schedules for all but two

TO PARTIES
WHO OWN

HOUSES
"P" PropositionM th. brnn., . ...

"f,an Z V mn t tne
"r. and ta transact a.wt.....

"lite Itplta. for incurable, haa not any too VeularK Of on hand but thatum money bn and the reater nortlon
M truy tome be fort the ed afraid that this embalmed beef

It ha to maintain It for omenough bhVe been gone over and the errors look- -J. P r"rn v n might not prove any more satisfactory S2,50O Each.Th
T nave about 750 more or less enquirtime. No large donation have been'ed for. Some few have had to be sent

received Pine the departure of Ale- - back for correction, but the greater num- - ing ovorv day for a house. List yourLr u 1900. 1401
hnusp. at mv office If you want a goodber were found to be all correct and haveander Young for th Coast,
tenant.STOCKHOLDERS'

SPECIAL MEETING.

been carefully gone over at the local of-

fer and are ready to be sent to Washing-te- n.

Mr. Atklrson could give no Uea of the
remits of the census, and said that that
Information would be given out from

TO THOSE WHO WANT A

than the beef already In use but it was
decided to try it.

There was some discussion on the
questlrm of the old system
of Issuing tickets upon the Board of
Health store to such of the settlers as
did not desire to draw their rations at
the regular Intervals. Dr. Wood said
that the plan had been discontinued
some time ago as some of the settler3
used the tickets to gamble 'with, but It
was derided that this was not a valid

Two lots on Kln" at., bet. VIctorua
and Per.sacola St.

Size of eti-- !xl30.

The lots are most desirable and
rady for ; u' ng i 'n: an abundanc
of shr rbry en r re trees, etc, wltla
LWu, upon the lot

MEKTTVn r Tut.w -""".sea
'II tu k".. Hewallan Bugar

POMFJHINO ABOUT TREES.
Th stem of tree hav provllo. for

a symmetrical arrangement of branch-
es, th nodes, or points where th buds
are produced, being placed at regular
Intervals. Thl tendency toward sym-
metry Is, however. Interfered with by
several disturbing cause. Internal and
titernal. Th mot Important wf the

HOME

Call at my office and sae my list of
houses TO LET.l...'"., "rda-- . Aug. llth.

Wash neton. Nor could he state what
the expense wou'd be for the census of
the Ts'ands. All of the enumerators
vr.ud b paid frrm Washington, he said.

i mi rnome eiwmh.f reason for the discontinuance ' of th"', WILL E. FISHER, Auctr. WILL E. FISHER, Agent.sua ne would bave only the auditing of plan and as It
their accounts to do. , Superintendent

was recommended by
Reynolds It was con- -

w- - U UorPEn, iecrttary.

00
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BLEW HIS JAS. F. KIORGAR estr fiiii wm
HEAD OFF )l u u .u unoOFFERINGSPECIAL BY THE AUSIRaila,S3 Queen Street.

P.0.3oxt94. Telephone72.:IN- -
W. R. Miller Committed

Suicide. Refrigerated Powtry
Pfozen Oy8ter8

Fncy Cream a,

Freett. Apples,
Naval Oranges,

Lemons,
Grape (Assorted varieties).

Plums (Assorted' varieties),
- . Peaches,

Apricots, .

Celery,.
1 Smoked Saw",HE M CIT POWDER

Cwvalet faTHIS DAY. GruenhaeoT.

Cauliflower,

Auction Sale Turnipa
Verdict of Coroper's Jury on Death

of Water Prospector Near
Waialua.

OjT

Furniture
HDry Goods, Groceries"We, the coroner's Jury, find: that W. It.

Miller came to his death by suicide by the
use of explosives, to wit, giant powder."

The above Is the verdict reached by the
4 ETC., ETC.

2-B-
IG ST0RES-- 2coroner's Jury at the inquest held yes- - ON WEDNESDAY, AUG. 1,

tejday at Waialua on the body of the un-

fortunate water prospector of Waialua AT i0 O'CLOCK A. M.,
At my salesroora, E3 Queen Street, 1
will sell at Public Auction a large lot The MclntvresJof furniture, dishes, kitchen utensils.

The Waterbouse Store,
BETHEL STREET.

Telephone 24.
groceries, dry goods, etc., etc.

plantation who was found dead In his
tent west of Gaspar Silva's ranch at
Mokuleia near Gay's place. The coroner's
jury was composed of the following rep-

resentative men of Waialua: J. S. Orme,
Mr. Johnson. Peliki, David Kaapu, Ma- -

COR KING AND MhJr r Teiephcae 22.JAS. F. MORGAN. Auctr.s ninf Silva and Homanu.
DenutY Sher.ff Chillingworth, accom

panied by Chester Doyle and Aapana, left The Change in yHonolulu yesterday morning for Waialua
on the 9:15 train, reaching Mokuleia at
11 o'clock- - The party alighted at the lat THIS DAY.ter Dlace. which is live miles or so this will not increase price of C3side of Waialua, and were met by Deputy
Sheriff Cox with horses for the trip to

Auction Salethe tent formerly occupied by M.ller Aft-
er hearing the evidence no decision as to
the cause of the man's death was reach GooOFed and the Inquest was postponed, until
the afternoon in order to give Deputy
Sheriff Chillingworth aa-- opportunity to
visit the scene of the supposed, murder
or suicide.

The party went as far as possible horse
We have a large stock ofback and then travelled the balance . of

the distance by foot. Their path lay WF.DNfESDAY, AUG. 1,through a zigzagging ravine up, the moun
tains. They found the tent as it was
when visited by Mr. Cox. A wire fence Kirnonas, Grasshad been built around it by Miller to keep
out cattle and horses which pastured on

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,
At my salesroom, 33 Queen Street, Ho-
nolulu. I will sell at Public Auction
3600 pounds bacon, more or less.

JAS. F. MORGAN. Auctr.
the mountains. The tent was fourteen
feet long, eight feet wide and about eight
feet high. On the mauka side of the in Cloth, Pajamterlor two large holes were found about
six inches in diameter, besides several
smaller holes. The canvas did not have
the appearance of having been burned

Ladies' Shirt Waists in the
very latest styles and colors.
This is a new and full line to
choose from and their prices are
such that they will be sure to be
attractive to all. Skirts in all
sizes and .latest shapes; these
are well and stylishly made and
being brand new, will be sure
not to last long for they were
bought right and are being sold
right.

A new full line of the P. D.
CORSET. These Corsets famous
for their fit, quality and make

Hankerchiefs, Sutuzu nia and Kudini Ware whio.h wan!out, but looked as though it had been ' -- "W.1 1 1 . . . .ripped and forced from the Inside. The
ragged portions hanging on the exterior
of the tent were slightly burned along

m large quantities ana laaaea here prior to Jons!

NO ADVANCE IN THE PRICE
the edges.

The body of Miller had been lylnsr on
Auction Sale

OF

JEWELRY
bed composed of oil cloths and blankets,
Directly under the body was a blanket,
and when Deputy Sheriff Cox examined
the remains a blanket and oil-sk- in coat
were lying over the body and tucked in
at the sides. The lert arm was lying out-
side the covers and parallel with the body.
1 he right arm was under the blanket
The man's head had been blown complete-
ly off the shoulders and even the body be-
tween the shoulders had been torn away
as if by an explosion of some kind.

S..OSAKI,OS THURSDAY, AUGUST 2,
WAVERLT BLOCK. HOTEL 5AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

A peculiar feature In connection with
At my salesroom, 33 Queen Street, Ho-
nolulu, "I will sell at Public Auction,
by order of the administrators of the
estate of the late Jas. Dodd, the fol-
lowing list of Jewelry and precious
stones: Solid sold stop watch, solid

tne position of the l?ft arm and handwas that the latter was burned and with-
ered as if by contact with a sudden blaze,
but was not mutilated or torn. The in-
side of the tent was spattered with blood
stains, portions of the skull and . brains.

gold chain, solid gold Masonic charm,
gold eye glasses, solid Mystic shrine

I can be sold here cheaper than
the same quality can be bought

1 and imported now.
cuff buttons, pair gold shoe links,ana presented a sickening sight. - Outside Knights Pythias emblem. Solitaire dia
mond Hnc. diamond shirt stud, diathe tent on the side where the large holes

were found, pieces of the skull were pick
mond cluster ring, two diamond and
ruby rings, and a handsome diamond Rhorse-sho- e pin, diamond cluster brooch epanrs

JAS. F. MORGAN, Auctr.

ed up and shreds of flesh were hanging
on the wire fence.

A box of giant caps, a box of giant
powder sticks, besides three or four hun-
dred feet of fuse these were all used in
Miller's prospecting work. It is supposed
that Miller used his left hand in carrying
the lighted fuse to hfs mouth, in which
ho had placed a stick of giant powder.
The explosion probably took place al-
most instantly and the hand became

x:--

We are now prepared to do all kinds of Carriage St

scarred by the force of the explosion be- -
rcre it could fall into the position . in work on short notice.OPENING MONDAY which it was found by Mr. Cox. Miller's Real Estate For Saleposition on his couch seems to poin
clearly to the supposition of suicide, and

General Commission Mercltalso that giant powder was the means
uted to send him to eternity.. BeneathWe will have a beautiful line of A large lot 50x90 on Lunalilo Street.

near corner of Keeaumoku, in the old
baseball igrounds, is offered for sale at
a very reasonable price.

the place where his head lay before the
explosion, the ground Is furrowed out by
the force. Miller's felt hat, which had
evidently been on his head when the ex-
plosion came, was found outside the tent
filled with remnants of the skull.

The body was buried on Monday about
three feet away from the tent by Deputy

IMPORTERS. OF
JAS. F. MORGAN, Auctr.

t LIVE STOCK AND' VEHICLE
feiierm uox. uney were unable to- re
move it further, as the decompesition was
so far advanced that they had difficulty
in keeping the remains together. Deputy
Sheriff Chillingworth and Mr. Doyle
made a cross of sticks lying about and
erected It over the mound.

The tent was built on an incline and Honolulu tock-Yar- lsReal Estate
FOR SALE.

beneath a couple of kukui trees and near
the place where he was working. No evl
der.ccs of robbery were traced, as $1.15 in
cash, a gold watch, provisions, oll-sk- ln

coat and many other of the deceased's LIMITED.1. SIX LOTS on King St., oppositeeffects were discovered by Deputy Sheriff
Cox and taken to Waialua Monday. After residence of J. S. Walker, Esq.; size of

lots, 60x120.

LADIES' SUMMER and PALL
DRESS GOODS at the usual
reasonable prices for which this
store is famous . There are few
specials offered in Curtains that
are great bargains, but being
few we cannot quote them as
they will go without reserve.

Millinery in all styles and de-
signs, ready made or to order
with the advantage of having
a large assortment to select
from makes this department of
our store, particularly attrct-iv- e

to careful and particular
buyers.

taking note of all the horrible details, the
party came back to the station just In

2. SEVERAL LOTS on Punahoutime to catch the 3 o'clock train back to J S T O Mllcnolulu. road, opposite the College property, In
? The coroner's jury met again in the tract of land known aa the Judd tract.
i afternoon, and unanimously agreed upon COMPRISING

3 FINE LOTS fronting on the roadithe verdict above given. It wafv thought
i ithat murder was the cause of death when

each lot contains from VA to 2 Maidthe jury first met, but after hearing fur-
ther evidence the suicide theory was acres.

ANDagreed upon.
Miller was a German by birth, about 50 ALSO several fine lota at rear otyears old, and is not known to have any above and adjoining the prop

relatives in Hawaii. He has been em erty of Messrs. F. M. Swanzy, H. E.ployed by the Waialua plantation for sev Walty. C. B. Wells and U. r. wimer.eral months as a water prospector and
These lots are on sloping ground onhad dug several tunnels. He was called

"peculiar" by those with whom he came looroad running parallel with the Manoa
road and command extended views of
sea or shore.

in contact, and was last seen on Friday
by a native boy who was running horses
over the range. At that time he was ap

OUR OWN MANUFACTURE.parently well, and was working. On Mon
day John Showalter, an employe of Mc' VI
Candless Brothers, and Joe P. Fernandez
were out shooting goats. Showalter be

Unecxccllcd for Durability and Fifl
came thirsty and, spying the prospector's
tent, went there. They smelt the odor
of decomposing flesh, but nevertheless Cottages for Rent.went to the tent and opened tli flap, oo--
W hat they saw was enough to cause
them both to take to their heels and aLJIERRMM race was begun for the nearest house.
Even the guns which they were using California, Mexican. Spanish and Hawaiian style m J

the premise. . -- ifacttfJJ
Our reputation to staked on the product of our juTWO NICE five-roo- m cottage forwere left behind. They notified the Dep rent, on lane leading to Beach Roaa,

town side of Bishop's switch, WaikiWLuty Sheriff at once. on r workmen have had the longest prcuv-- . - nThe deceased, when he mingled with tt C.Urw lino without eXCeDUOB. WtuCO
those on the plantation, had a habit of nai ucaa cv .v s -

liable article wh o from us,
A FULL LITE! OF HORSE GOOLd. ISLA--muttering to himself and making odd

gestures. The man's mode of life may

Reasonable rent.

JAS. F. MORGAH. Auctr.

JAS. F. MORGAH
have produced a melancholy feeling and
suicide followed. This is the general the

IHPOTERS.

Queen Street. Honolulu.
ory advanced by the police and the rest COLLINcents of Waialua.

W hen ChllliiiRwortn left the tent some
Japanese who had been sent by the plan i i lb:intation management to bring the tent back
appeared. The stench filled them with CCTAD! rcHcn 189ll
consternation, and they had a conference lidinuuiuuM ji,"
as to whether it was worth their while to Leading HarnessTELEPHONE 2. ..,..carry it down the mountain or not. They
were still talking over the matter when

33 Oueen Street.
P.O. Box 594. Telephone 72. LNQ STR3ET, fcRAA NUXI1U'

the party left.
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LtClL
BREVITIES.

j at Nltes

LOCAL BREVITIES. '

John It. Jonra left by the Kln&u yes.
tfruay fur 1 Ho.

W. A. Aibllt ! at bom acaln after a
vlHit to Imwall. .

Dr. Curmlchiiel bae gone to Haul on
(Poiriuu!io '

Imn moved t.. ,

Our "oualnes Is the selling of fine shoea.
bl, y, I,. U OlT'-re- d tot

..H ofTW Ial buainrae.'mi"1 W. ). Smith returned yesterday fromun wuiK. rub.r
Hawaii on the Manna aoa....hu tenant." ": v harneas THterUy the heat waa not ao Intense
nit the day before. The maximum was WB HAVE JUST RECEIVED a large shipment af thisrhlch la the STRONGEST AND MOST flERTOMLH ciSJS MTrftS3 degree.

Yesterday waa the Government's paywanted t work .?rr V..tD. admlxture .of laW amount 1 aand graveL withTea
d.iy and the employes of the Territory AiqPNh.. ir , er raild: lt 18 tnfre the most economical.
were buay spending money. .r. " '' uiiciRss ana sana

'JS.kJL" U8he''. meurnS about 10 per cent moreTement to a barrS

Ladies' Shoes
We sI them direct from the factory to

the consumer. In order to get the Best
8hoes In town It will be necessary for
you to call and examine our goods.

Our shoes are all up-to-d- goods and
splendid wearers.

0f th ramm-- .
,tuln after a t'r"

The W. (1. Hall will probably sail
. r Kauai ports this afternoon If she
nmn orr the ways In time to load.

"" wim.u very maienauy rjauces its cost as comoaredother cements Is therefore an nnnmii T!1.?

SHOE-FACT- S

Worth
Knowing

adapted for fine concrete work. w auu epecuy
an. I gnxerle

, a mm H Jnhrr llTT etesis. made In actual work by Col. D. C. Houston, Corps ofPn S. A., at the sea wa rminH- - ,,a j. .Z..Jzl' .. ....1 .at rtkllk
The liuSlt' committee of the Eye and

l!.ir Infurmary will meet at 3 o'clock
tnl afternoon at the olT.ce of Dr. Slog- -

j4U Mil ' I.bor. has never been equalled by other rmlAt re .rJE""?""'
days?aihSorund,re lRch-- ne day'384 Punl Governor's Wand. New Tork Hai, f,K t !" re tw tt.

Work la proKrelnT on the new ad...ni;-- --ooo-(1ltln to the post ot!!re and the first face.
Bidewalks 11 81768 the best colr ani tie most endurable wearing aw

hrU ks were Uld yesterday on the foun' ... will
I . ,,ul,'tu on Fort d.ktlon. RaftmS!lt5?Jl5rKe co?tra In which Alsen Cement was used: Cable B.PheKSP SSSJSI ?0UoerbIrrer,b,r lm' 2 rrels; Nor.smm" ',;.rf .

Vim ynf''
.. . .'1 klrxt-- by lo- -

The police has sent up
ftftpfu appralfd mum tn the Circuit

SHOE
CO.YIPANY

FOUT ST.
"... i ... A a. Shii.I

ItREWKR BliOCK. Theo. H. Davies & Co., Ltd.
t'.mrt fr trial, niuet of them bein
liin'r caea.

Aaafnaabl atorkhnlders In Olaa Bu-

rn r I'd. and Kihet I'Untacton Co. are
d to notices appearing In thesd

rolumna today.
Mt. ('. Fayres eip'Cts to leave today

h tvi
It riieateil
him "' AGENTS HAWAIIAN TERRITORY.V...... k.fff.irvJ will ro.m.

j.,a;i-- r A Wity by the H.

. 4 .irivinn tl'y.
', flP) , Hunt hou

't't'" P""'tl"n l)

.iit rnliitnn.

f.r the Mound by the Aorangl. He firstu make arrangements fr ablpplnj
from Heattle to this port.

The OUa lUllway Company la now
Uylna Its tnuks from Olaa toward I'u-r- a

ajel expect to have .jat seetlon of

.. li LADIES'thvti)H.J In operation by December
1, lii-- rx. t ftegl-trstl- nn w 11

j , in th-- nutldlr.
, on .errhant etreet.

..... hi. I" advertleed a be
vVVVvVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVn'lty Pherlft Chllltngwoth leavW f,

v ,

trap- -
ir Walalua this evening to roeecute1

n.i..r wtil rni reward- -
h Illegal liquor eellra who we DEPENDaDLE

DRUGS. .r...a ina Mil" to inia Pinct. pd last wek by .Honolulu mounted

Muslinpolice ofTlcers.
Herbert Carroll, better known as

"Jo," John Shepherd. II. Taulsen and
John freeman will be sworn In tonight
as syldlers of the HAtvallon Army. They. ... ,f..rni' frulVa by tn H r.

i ' . . . ....... Newr - 'r arrecent converts.
lexander Toung and William Mutch;

ho wnt to San Francisco to planvtr the building of Mr. Toung'a great
, hnv the
...i Rnfl nlora Of iiry' ,

, ii . tlie ni"t pnp'iiar pncr
. ...-...- .!.. ..mil Skirts! Underwear,atrurture her, are expected back on

the Australia today.
Ity the Mauna Loa yesterday reports

rum that very heavy rains had fallen
In Kona and Kan and the cane was

r a . . . I Alt

looking green and In fine condition. The
Knmi. I'ahal.t and Hutchinson plantv
Hons ff especially favored.

,(. nu.i ai i"" "', jyMt mi-fxlt'- i the ll.twal

Y th t,ir. haa movej In
, ,, r, m.i.."H4 q.iarter.

, in 'If mi t 4nd Al.- -

. . . tt

The Tariff
Change has not effected the

price of our perfumes. For-

tunately for us and for our

patrons we laid In a large

stock Just prior to the

change.

We watch the market very

ilosely and buy "right, but

never sacrifice quality for

price.

We carry the larjest stock

and assortment of standard

makes.

MADE OFThe wife of former policeman von
OsX

We have Just received, direct from the makers, an assortment of Ladiesll.wn. who left In something of a bur
ry some time ago. bns gone to the Coast

Muslin ""nderwear. which we believe. In variety of styles. 'completeness of asto join her hub:ind. She left on th
I'eklrg taking one of her children with sortment and general attractiveness, has never been surpassed In Honolulu.
her and leaving the other here In care

im n pit riiii,i
, h Y H lt. 'irlMng undr

f .f Mr ;n,fKby who ai- -

- t,m ( "n rnrnr of A'a-- i
k; t tr."'t will r elve a cn.
t .f t ;if .mil fruits by the

The line la too large to enumerate the different garments, so we have made
Piques,

Ducks,
of r

a display of a few of them In our large central window, which will give oneThe .. . .netat statuettes which rHir
ed the ko knoll poats of the stalrcaa a partial idea of what they are and the variety of styles we have. This stock
In the Capitol building, leading to thek in uy is worthy of Inspection. In the same department will be foundsecond stcry were taken away yrster- -

,1 ii,.fil'i of the at' khold-r- a uy to r ntted witn electric wires. (Brashes,L, Mo Hu4f .lll win ih' n.m and for burnishing. Tney will be re
r lin ed when the electric wiring la com LADIES' AND MISSES'ih iiii.' ""

.,M..(.m .f fuMlo
piete through the poets. Etc.rrof. Mcni on "The Mam yvvlMWAVvVVvvvvvmoth Cave," t the home of Mr. andf ill l.r Knnen ior in rn--- -

L.' rN.tn m l). "ii h.u? at KftLiui.
U ll.rH. Mrs. Marquee at Punahou" Monday

night. Among those present were: Mr. WaistsShirt't.,r..:iiiii stoi-k-Tdr- Cn.'s rar- - and Mr. M. A. (Jon salves. Mr. and Mrs
C. (1. Sllva. Mr. and Mrs. J. Me'lln. Mrs.n, r ahu N runnlrg In full Correctly Tailored,til H bram hi'S with Capt Joseph Fernandei, Mia Marie Mafelrti

French Perfumes,
Face Powders,
Toilet Waters,

American Perfumes

)i in fiiiiniiitui. Finish, Style and PriceVn!if of th trallfornl Fruit
Mrs. M. A. Sllva and Mr. U. Cape II o.

TEU B. S. AUBTRAL1A
W MT 'lve Ih unuaI Mllowncw Ladles' Waists In Silk and Cotton, White, Black and Colored, a large variety,

of styles, but few of a kind.To Your Taste.k.Viiif.'rnia fruits and vesjetaoiea
y V.nirnlla t.xlny.
mI' uf nwly furnlehed roms

rVWvVvWWvvMrWrAAALf riw.. In private family, with
f .i ir.i. ran b had on appll
ii :;t fort itroet.

Apples, Plums. Nectarines, reaches.
Apricots, (Jra,es. Pears, Crab. Floun-
der. Salmon. Oysters (In tin and shell),
California Putter. Celery and Caull-Dove- r.

Chlrkens. Etc. CAMAUIN03'
HF'.KUIOERATORS.

In... niii Hl x Co.'s shoe WHlTNEY&MARShr t umli r the m.inarfemnt of
iyft whu hiivn worked together

We wish to Impress you

that these goods are all from

well known makers whose

goods are as well and favor-abl- e

known as their name.

i -
.

I'M'

' It

is

r

It

i

'ii jr.nra. Try them.
j ".mnlint f I'uttHe Works Mo- - n

LADIES'
OVERS KIRTS

For dress, traveling, walking, or riding, of Silk. Wool,

4ii. W K. ll'iwo l Intend to go si f C

LIMITED.

519 Fort Street.
Telephone 426.

1..! .n F.lduy to nnpct the U v,lir l W iiiuku watrrwurks. MM. fli nii'r and wlf will sa
A u.r ill i for the States an. I

7'i'jf will h gun a yeur ami
Linen. Cotton. Phue. in White. - lack and Colors. TheretiAnnnu nnnn n Pi I Ijfii tu live hre purtnAnently.

.' 't if iff, r!io frmn 1'una 11 piCRTfirHVK.3TTV I uWuum Ui I'll need be no delay In one's supplying oneself with a Skirt
i,.irwn:i'y aoirrnated 113 tons. at short notice, suitable for almost any occasion.

from 1 acra whlrhti'u.'i of tti' tons to the a re.
'I tt pnu'wnKi'ra on the Maun i Fortt. King St

VVeVVWWVWeereWWHow is This?f n IUhiI y.a.er.l.iy were W.
,J M Kfurl.'. r. M. Swaniy.

Ladles In want of a cape of any d escrlptlon would do well. If before purit. r. K.i--- r a;d A. la Kog .

'w,liy u riin'i t your f.imlly tu chasing elsewhere, they Inspected iur stock of Capes.

VE It ATE TiaCFO ON BALE
r r .me? ThH Ik a prnb-:- i

Km4. i.( the Mutual I.i(e tn
i n. i f N-- w Yrk will solve for CapesFor the OperaS-

- III I
. . , . . I

riDOZENSPOZCS 8500i in 'unniHli-- a to suit from t)
' l!4. nil) () Sold at DUO It

i..iiv J r. M-ir- in will eii Ml 7777711:3, r :i,,i wiiuh t.ik-- s oU- - at lJ For dress, for traveling, for walking, riding, golf, etcH In White, Black an
i

Colors...rt... vartotles. refrlg.-r- -

7''"'y, f.ni v thuri ami nuts
BDOINOfl and iNrRTION9.

AT ABOITT OSE-THIR- O TllEin
HEAL VALUE.

i i ,. ni l h In th list of
" tu ,w, ,y Co. on to--

r i .Hi,

R fl.li.r lh ral esl.tta ant
" r. off -- re tha Mihx.n home

W a i k l im I fur Mnl. Almi the
'in li rriitmi sire-- t. tegntl
li in ii i.i... by J. M. Oat.
n.u.i.Mi nv iwn-iiii- ir houa-- s

l ri.ii.Mi,ittrea, servants' rfuar
... i.rr..ri fur pule. Tneae

WE WANT TOU TO SEE THIS LOT.

THET ARB WITHOUT EXCEIT10
THB VCHT BCT V UE3
EVER OITEIIEO IN HONOLULU.

" "".( li. ....n tu t appreciated.
"'ill II II . .ii.,. II . 1 r n If "

"'in iirii. armunta to the O
or the I'lituhoii I'reuaratorv

aK.., i mass Immediate'.. II-i- f. J.mea or to A. ALL NEW GJOODS

NtVVtST PATTERNS"I, st W. It. Castle'siTi.,

, Mwnings,r--r- - --

'
- Tonts,

' Hammocks,
". ri j Leggings, s'tto.iU h a meeting of hm UdleS(,, riiitMttrM nf th I'.y ami Iron Beds"fury i f Hluga-ett'- a otTlre

tl..k thla afternotin at
All M I ...

I' t' n.ll'llil lhl n.all.i
There is nothing to wear out or break in an Iron,Bed.f' 11 'IH. United States District

I' r ii i .ti i. . . . . ... i. i w . urv IT'Ilini.i a...... I.. k. . .-- illr w iwi r.i iii, nif pmii.
-- r.iiiia nn ina mskmm DfiaiY Mr

Headquarters
FOR

Camping Parties,
Hunters, Etc.

". Ml. Cliarlaa ILin h.il

LIMITED.

rilR PEOPI K's HHV(T)KK

NO I (CE.

r,,,- -' th.u trt,.y would come by
'"'III .
kim.li.. . .. - .... n tne corner of Kingp .ft .1. ... ......

I - ' win aiMtn ie torn down Physiciansv .'ii nave been notlHed to AT THE FIH8T ANNUAL
of the stockholders of the Mclntyrsi.. ii.unijf, the Jeweler, one

I . ., Ill : '1ti...i.iin Limited, held thla day. the.t . ".i.iimiirr inil jur in.f following omcera were elected to serve
for the ensuing year:
Pr..t,lnt 1L E. Mclntyre Pearson it Potter Comoanv, Ld. Recommend Themv - etc.

iU h' weetln held next
"v,,rlp oclork. In the Vlee ITeatdent J Walker Z1 Fort Street Telephone 565.

k,,,:; ' An.lrew s Cathedral. Treasurer r- - ,f,n,'P
ileo. and Auditor M. II. Walker
Director Agnea Mclntyre

The above oHcers form the Board of
k ' ' n nina. Tne meet." I 0" n i l. . .. . ... .. TO ARRIVE BY STEAMERi y . , ' -- i dt inn iieva.

Ault. ll4mllton Lee

ahove anv oth-- . ia fact v ill recommend NOTHING

ELSE BUT AN UtON BED IN CASE OF SICKNESS

THEY HRE 60L.
r lDn... . ... Directors. n Jf WALKfJl.

Secretary.
Honolulu. II. I.. July IX "0u...... ..""men Kanematsu. who FRESH GOODS IN SEASONthe task, of collect- -

mates of thethe
"Msrs. was

"r ''' f'ren
before Jud

Ex Australia:
All' . p," or no a"ul"y cr

:h'n"d to guilty, and

Apples. Peaches, Plums,
Oysters in Tin

Celery, Asparagus, etc., etc., etc.
They are neat, tasty and handsome in appearance,
sizes and styles at . '.'

h "n aw.,.1. superintendent or
The California FroU Co., O. Andrews,

:H,.n certain of hisI - .

h ih. ., . ftf Qun street
King street, will recelvt 'eherrtes.
peaches, pi ms, apricots, peara, grapes,

nectarines, apples, oranges, celery,
cauliflower, asparagus, rbabarb artl- - SALTER & WMTY,tracks on the Coyne-Mehrte- n Farniture Col

PROGRESS BLOCK. VORT STREET.
Transit railwayRapid

V. "' new
V from the Heathrouti ;: ;Ulr." chokes. California cabbaga. potatoes. Orpheum Block. GrOCerS, Fort Street

00
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HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE. The OverlandC810QSI Oceanic SteamshipHOTEL' FOR Honolulu, July 31, 1J0O. Ceil
l BidNAME OF STOCK. :hp.m '.."''Limited

Issued Every Morning. Except
Sunday, by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE . COM PANT,
Von Holt Block, King Street.

A. W. PEARSON.
Business Manager. IS 1001,000.000 TIME TABLE:

Mehcantilb.
C. Brewer & Co

American Sugar Co..
Ewa

Three Trains Dally from San Francisco.
Two Trains Daily from Portland via The 'Pino PAwenMr Sfcn,... m , . .NKBUll:c. Vl lma lne wm

L.viM.um
5,U).0U

17").(KM

1. OtHJ. (Ml
as hereunder:llaiiitm .For a Summer

100
20

100
100
loo
luo
100

Planiu in l m Hi lw. Agru u lural Co
law. Cum. A Muir. Co. From San Francisco.liawaiiHii bugar CO.

llonolDU
For San Frai

AUSTRattaHostel rv. AUSTRALIA ATTO 1iionokaa ALAMEDA AUG 15TIME TABLE,

ffrom anl after Jaj. 1, 1900.

2.312.7;iO
S.omi.OOU

7.i0.000
2.C00.000

500,000
500,000
221.000
2.V0.00U

1 .0.ri0.000
1,500.000

ltlO.000

AUSTRALIA .....ATTO 29
Haiku
Ktthiiku
KamaloSug. Co.Lt.a I

MARIPOSA.
I AUSTRALIA v

MOANASIERRA SEPT 1?1'aia uo l AUSTRALIA SEPT. 26Kihei Plan. Co.Lt.a iOUTWARD. MOANA OCT. in ?, "ALIA ... h.ALAMEDAPaid up I
AUSTRALIA OCT. 24 AUSTRALIA ....'Klpabulu

Koloa
Koua Sugar Co. Asa. I

NOTHING DEFINITE YET

Projectors Believe That Public Would

Patrcniz- - Good House

There.

raid uo !, a

Maunalei S. Co., Ak t

300.000
256,000
IHO.000
405,000
100.000
832,500

1,650,000

Paid up I

25

"815

'210 "2 9
loo

"i9o
25 30

ioji ioy4

'l85

""4 ""5

"iio wvi
""ifi ""is

1 2
12

'."'" "2io
150 . ..

87Ji 90

"466

In connection with the aillna' nf thIQTGIMcBryde 8. Co.Lt. A ) m "WTC CLHniAN 4t. .ram up i

20
100
20
20
20
60
60

100
100
100
100
100
100
20
20
20
20

100
20

,
)

20
20

100
50

100
100
100
100
100
100

Nahiku Sugar Co. A
pared to Issue, to Intending Passengers, Coupon Through !

road from San Francisco, to all points in the TTntt. ck8:,WLEAVE SAN Fr.ANCISCO, 8:00 a. m.,
10:00 a. m.. 6:00 p. m.

Dally Dally Dally Dally Dally
atAtlana. ex. ex.

Sun. Bun.
a. m. a--m. a.m. p.m. p.m.

Bffoaolulu.. 7:10 :15 11:06 0 6:10

7earl City :03 1:4 11:40 1 :&

' Kw Mill 1:33 lv:08 12:00 4:05 :W

"Walanae 10:50 4:45

"Walalua 11:55 6:W

Kanuku 12:32 :15

INWARD.
Dally Dally Dally Dally

; Station. x. - .
Sun. Sun.' a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m.

rata up I

Oahu Sugar Co
Onomea. York by any Steamship line to all European Ports.LEAVE PORTLAND, 9:15 a. m,, 9:00

3,600.000
1,000,000

500,000
812.500

2.500,000
150,000

Onkala
Olaa Sugar Co. LtAs

Paid up.
p. m.

Throuh without change.niowalu

There Is a new hotel project In the
wind which will prove of Inestimable
benefit to Honolulu If the plana of the
projectors mature. It Is proposed to
erect a fine summer hotel on the Pen

PaauhauSug.Plan. Co FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLY TO
5,000.1100

arwo
75u,utK)
750,000

2.000,IX0

racinc
Paia
Pepeekeo Oniy ite Mi io Ctiicoyo2:0S

insula below Pearl City along the shore2:m Pioneer
Waialua Agr. Co. As. J

Kanuku .
Walalua .
Walanae .
3Iwa Mill

of the lagoon or on the river which Wm. G. IRWIN M2,100.000
1,500.000I'alU up4:32

4:52 XOO.OOO 1 100will be in all respects as commodious
and high-cla- ss as the best hotels at the

5:35
6:10
7:10
7:45
8:03
8j

F. C.

5:50
6:15

1:05
1:30
2:05 01 Fi coys li lew .ionVearl City loo700,010

Waianae
Wailuku
Waimanalo
Waimea

5:26 resorts alone: the California coast 1

100
2.72,000
125,000

LIMITED
General Agents Oceanic S. S Co

Honolulu 6:50

iO. P. DENISON.
Superintendent.

SMITH,
P. A T. A. Steamship Cos.O.

No definite plans or specifications
have been put together as yet nor has
the property site been selected. It Is
the contention that with the available

100
100

Wilder 8. S. Co
I liter-Islan- d 8. S. Co..

no
no Pullman Palace Sleepers.

Miscellaneous.METEOROLOGICAL. RECORD. Buffet Smoking and Library Cars,steam railway service between Hono
lulu and Pearl City, the latter connect 175110Hawaiian Electric Co.

Hou. Rp. Tr. A Ld.Co. If)with Barber Shops and Pleasant Read
Ing Rooms. DPublishedJJt; ti OovEB-mer- r Svrtey.

Evert Monday. Hon. Meant LaundryIng directly with the Peninsula, that a
resort of the first-cla- ss would find

(I

u

600,000
500,000

250,000
250,000

25,000

15,000
139,000

6,975
81,000

2,000,000
150,000

Konn-Ka- u Telephone Dining Cars, meals a la Carte.
Free Reclining Chair Cars.
Pullman Ordinary Sleepers.

rpftdv natronaee from Honolulans as

100
100
100

25
10

100
100
100
100

THIRM.BAROx. well as tourists.
The Increasing lumber of residents

1W
95on the Peninsula has been the cause of J. H. LOTHRoP. General Agent. Occidental & Oriental Stentthe erection of many pretty cottages 135 Third Street, Portland, Oregon iff

& leU'Krapii Co. l.t.j
Mutual Telephone Co.
Makaba Cof Co. Lt. As

" Paid up
O. R. & L. Co
People's lee & Kef. Co.

Bonds.
Haw. Govt. 6 per cent.
Haw. Govt. 6 per rent.
Haw. Govt. Pofital Sa-

vings 4U per cent.. .

Hilu K. R.Co.6perct.
Kwa Plantation 6 p-- c.

Kahuku Plant. 6 p. c.

-- I. 59and permanent residences, and tne
grounds have been redeemed from bar? 9129 .K.V H 96 D. W. HITCHCOCK. General Agent.Ml and Toyo Khen Kaisha.ren wastes Into beautiful garden spots.p3 29

21
29 94

W No. 1 Montgomery St., San Francisco.
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Landscape gardening has proven high
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ly successful on the long spit of land
and this In Itself has been an incentive27,29 V 29 93! 72 O R. A L. Co I I I t 103 Steamers of the above Companies vW call at Honolulu andlmJ

1

Or E. L. LOMAX. G P. & T. A.,
Omaha, Nebraska.In selecting the Peninsula as a deslr on or about the dates below mentioned:Session Sales Morning Session Fiveable location for such a hostelry.

Ookala. $17.50.Barometer corrected to S3 P. and tea
level, and for standard gravity of Lat. 45.

Tfcls correction la .08 for Honolulu.
The nearness of the Peninsula to the For San Francises.Between Boards Fifteen People's Ice,city 13 much in its favor. After busi $00.

For Japan and China.
COPTIC AUO. S
AMERICA MARU AUG. 10
PEKING AUO. 18

Removal Sale!ness hours the train which leaves at PEKING
GAELIC.DIVIDENDS PAID JULY 31.TIDES, BUN AND HOOK. IHJHONGKONG MARU6:15 would give ample opportunity for

staying overnight and returning the
next morning In time for the opening
of business. There are several hundred

tllUtlllUHtJCHINA
DORICi s, a 5! P. SI

Lfl3 aid- acres available on the main peninsula
and it is highly probable that the loca

GAELIC AUO. 28
HONKKONQ MARU 8EPT. S
CHINA r SEPT. 13
DORIC SEPT. 22
NIPPON MARU SEPT. 2
RIO DE JANEIRO OCT. 9
COPTIC OCT. 17
AMERICA MARU OCT. 24
PEKING NOV. 2
GAELIC ; NOV. 10

r

Per
Cent

C. Brewer & Co 2
Hawaiian Agricultural Co 3
ITA.ku 2
Hawaiian Sugar Co 24
Kahuku i
Paia . . . 2
Waimea Mill Co 1
Olowalu 22
Waimanalo . . 2

Cents.
Ewa 20
Honokaa 35

NIPPON MARL
RIO DE JANEIRO ....
COPTIC
AMERICA MARU".'.','.
PEKING
GAELIC
HONGKONG MARU ..
CHINA
DORIC

p.m. 'Ft. a.m. 'a.m. a.m. I I laett tlon will be selected thereon leaving
the United States naval department
free to use the opposite shore for its

10 til 14 .81: 0. ISM. 44 5.82 6.401 9.14III n.m.t i
Von.
Tnet 31 6 21 1 1 7 20 0 4218 42 5.33 6.89 9 49

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF JEWEL-
RY, silver and silver plated ware,
clocks, watches and spectacles, will be
offered for the next thirty days at
GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

The Store we now occupy Is to be re-

built, so the stock must go.

Positively no goods charged during
the sale.

All accounts must be closed up by
the 10th of September.

purposes.
n m l n.m.l I I I

It is planned also to run an electric1' 1.19 1.1 6 64 1.09 1.56 5.33 6.89 10 26

riant for the suDDlying of light and2 Ih 1 8 7 29 1.41 8.40 5.83 6. JW 11 01
3 10 1; 1 4 6 ?t 1 22 6 87 6 X4 88 11.44 also power for a proposed electric rail

r4Thar.
Frld..

aU..
nn..

Moa- -

4 11.31 1.5 10.1 1.1 j. 7.00,0. m a.s.a.m. FOR GENERAL INFORMATION, APPLY TOSTOCK SALES FOR JULY.way to run from the hills back of PearlIlu.m.l I

612 IS 1.7 11.46 4.16 City to all points along the Peninsula.7 MVS 85 6 37 0 82
8.27:5.35 6.36 1 25

Thirty-fiv- e shares American Sugar Co.,6. 1X8 1.9 a.m. 5 20
f this is carried out, another ice-ma- k at J22.0O; L313 Ewa, at from $26.37 toI i l H. Hackfeld & Co,I2S.60; 5 Hawaiian Agricultural Co., ating plant will probably be added to theFirst quarter of the moon on the 3d at $S15; 92 Hawaiian Sugar Co., at $219 tolist of producers for Honolulu. and

full
REPAIR
blast as:10 a. m.

MANUFACTURING
departments going in
usual..

$220; 110 Honokaa. at $30.75 to $31; 1.795 Ki--Cool breezes continually blow over Vil a oia or a. ai a rA . nna aHum irom tha United States Coast andCme Hurvtr tables: AGENTS.the peninsula. I roil ait ilk auuuuawvv nvrra ouiaccKIa o MOC 9K OOO rnTrie tides at Kahulul and Hllo occur can always be had. The lagoon offers hu, at $160 to $170; 320 Ookala, at $17.50 toWut on. hour earlier than at Honolulu
$18.75; 2.125 Olaa, assessable, at $1.50 to $2;Hawaiian standard time Is 10 hours 80

tolnutra .lower than Greenwich time, be 170 Olaa, paid up, at $11.60 to $14; 10 Paia, M. R. COUNTER,
607 Fcrt Street.at $?fi0; 78 Floneer Mill Co., at $1C5 to $175;ing that of the meridian If 157 degrees 80

minutes. The time whistle blows at 1:30
ip. m.. which Is the same as Greenwich,
incurs 0 minutes. Sun and moon are for

404 Walalua Agricultural Co.. assessable

many opportunities for the enjoyment
of yachting, rowing and bathing. At
the present rate the Peninsula will
have a populous colony within the next
twelve months. A hotel In the midst
of such a suburb, so the pormoters say,
would prove a drawing attraction sec-

ond to none on the Islands.

at $S7.50 to $97.00; 56 Waialua Agricultural
ties) tim for the whole group. S. ROTH,

Canadian-Australi- an Royal

" Steamship Company.

Co., paid up, at $125; 50 Honolulu Rapid
Transit & Land Co., at $100; 10 Oahu Rail-
way and Land Co., at $U5; 27 People's
Ice & Refrigerating Co., at $30; 1S.0O0 HaSHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.
waiian government 6 per cent bonds, at
1.9; 500 Oahu Railway & Land Co. 6 per
cent bonds, at $103.

TAILOR Has removed to
Building. Merchant St., cor.

Building Applications.
Magoon

Alakea.
DIAMOND HEAD SIGNAL STATION,

July 31. 10 p. m. Weather, clear; wind,

NUltUt.Classified Advertisements. Steamers of the above Ltne, running In connection with the CiJ

Tiesh, N. E.

ARRIVED AT HONOLULU.

Tuesday, July 31.

PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY between Vancouver. B. O, uo 5

July 21K. Yamamura, wooden
addition, Ewa corner Liliha fl.nd King
street.

July 27 J. Kiaaina. move house
from Beretania street, between Tunch-lio- wl

and Miller to Liliuokafaril's place,
Wakik!-mauk- a of King street, Ewa of
Makee Island.

July 2S Alex. KarrattI, wood

S. W., and calling at Victoria. B. C. Honolulu, and Brisbane, 0, m

ID-u.- e at ZE3Iorxolil'U.Stmr. Mauna Loa, Slmerson, from Maui
and Hawaii ports: 7.045 bags sugar, 193

haRS coffc-e- , 57 bundles green hides, 26 kegs below stated, vli.:

A. W. Seabury is authorized to re-
ceipt for the Oahu Ice and Electric
Company on and after August 1. laOO.
Signed OAHU ICE AND ELECTRIC

COMPANY.
Ter THEO. HOFFMANN and JOHN

MARKHAM. - 5612

"
NOTICE.

WANTED. ;

BIJIGHT honest boy for office work,age 13 to 15 years. P. O. Box 400. 6612

A REFINED girl for sewing and light
housework. Apply to Mrs. T. W. Ho-bro- n,

'P. O. box 388. C612

butter, 37 bundles bananas and 21 hogs,
FROM SYDNEY, BRISSiTjaddition, I'ensacola street, third lot

from corner Wilder and Thurston avenue,Am. schr. Wm. H. Talbot, llenneche, 51

liys from Newcastle with coal. For Victoria and Ymcot1Ewa side of Tensacola.
AORANGI

On or about the dates
FROM VANCOUVER AND VICTORIA U, C.

For Brisbane (Q.) and Sydney:
MIOWERA AUO. 4
OARANGI SEPT. 1
WARRIMOO '. SEPT. 29
MIOWERA OCT. 27
AORANGI NOV. 24

SAILED FROM HONOLULU.
Monday, July 30.

a

WARRIMOO
MIOWERA .
AORANGI ..
WARRIMOO

COMPETENT girl to take care of chil-
dren. Enquire at this office. 6605

MOVEMENTS OF STEAMERS.
Steamers due and to sail today and for

for theAn. achr. Luzon, Andersen, che next six days are aa follows:Sound m l.allast. MinwKRA --n

All persons having accounts against
the undersigned are requested to pre-
sent them at once.
5612 F. A. HOSMER.

NUT ICfc.

' - Tuesday. July 31.
TWO rooms and board in a refined pri-

vate family for 3 adults. Address Z.
this office. 561;!

ARRIVE.
Steamers. From. Due.
ustralla S. F. Aug. 1Stmr. Klnau, Clarke, for Hlio and way

Aug. "2Coptic S. F. . . .lort:.
Stmr. Claudine, The magnificent new service, the "Imperial Limited," U nowrwMacdonald, for Maul Ilowera Victoria Aug:. 4

Aug. 10America Maru S.pcrtc.
Stmr. Kauai. Bruhn, for Punaluu BETWEEN VANCOUVER AND MONTREAL.and Alameda S. F. . ....Aug. 15

Making the run 100 hours without ehange. The finest R&lWl

During my absence from the Terri-
tory of Hawaii Mr. Albert Barnes will
act for- - me under, full power, of attor-
ney.

MRS. A. S. PARKE.
. Honolulu, July 28, 1900. 5610

City of Peklng--S. F. . . Aug. 18
Kau.

Bk.' Ceylon, Wilier, for Layaan Island,
banaet and stores. Gaelic S. F. ..Aug, 28

v. .Aug. 29

FOR RENT.
SUITE of newly furnished rooms in

private family, suitable for two, with
board if desired. Apply 708 Fort St.

6612

NEWLY furnished mosquito proof
- rooms, suitable for two persons, Hotel

St., opp. Hawaiian Hotel cottages.
5.612

woria.
Through Tickets issued from Honolulu to Canada, United 8u,ustralla S. F. . .

DEPART.' : rope.
For Freight and Passage and all general Information, appUAorangl Victoria . .' . Aug. 1 NOTICE.

Gaellc-- S. F. Aug. 4

PASSENGERS.

Arrived.
From Lnhalna, Kona and Kau, per Australia S. F Aug. 7

Honpkong Maru S. F. . . Aug. 11
Mariposa S. F. Aug. 17jtmr. Mauna Loa. July 31. It. B. Hall, O,

Ch...a S. F. . V Aug. 21
FOR short time a furnished cottage at

the Peninsula. Enquire of Mr. Whit-
ney of Wrhitney & Marsh, Ltd. 6610

Theo. H. Davies & Co , Ltd., GenlM
Notice is hereby given that Mr. L.

Yun Kuwai has this day severed his
connection with the Hawaiian Tobacco
Co., Ltd.

HAWAIIAN TOBACCO COi, LTD.
July 30, 1900. 6610

THEOSOPHY.

Doric S. F Aug. 28
Warrlmoo Victoria Aug. 23

Work began yesterday on the lavinc
TWO new modern cottages, porcelain

baths, servants' quarters, etc., corner
of Artesian and Young sts. Apply to
403 Makiki st. 6604

ssof the cement sidewalks around the
capitol grounds. All of the old side
walk from the Richards street en InnThe Aloha Branch of the Theoso- - I!trance to Hotel street was torn up and

V. Carr. L. A. Thurston and wife, W.
O Sm'.th, Mr. Goodale. Mrs. Langehelm,
J. S. Searle, Jr., Mrs. Koloa, Mrs. L. Kl-aw- a,

J. W. Kuatmoku, Mrs. G. P. Ka-mauo-

Sarah Kamauoha, Mrs. Charles
Ttlake, Mrs. McKeague and four children,
Sarah Charman, Jane Nahlwa, F. M.
Swanzy, Miss Mahoe, Emily Naopala, R.
Wallace and wife, Mrs. Meyers, Dr. Row.
att, W. A. Azbill. Sister Antonia, Sister
Ilenedlctcn, Annie Lopa, Belinda James.

,11. Howell, W. Stodard, C. Kaiser, Laura
Fall, Mrs. Kalikana. A. du Reg-o-. Father
Matthias, J. Kauiiaiao, and 73 deck pas--singe- rs.

Dej arted.
. For Hllo and way ports, per stmr. Kl-Tta- u.

July 31. Miss Lena Deverlll, B. Fort.
V. W. M Iverton. George Barker, wife and

most of the rubble was In place before
1 MODERN six-room- ed cottage; pos-
session given July 7th. Apply at resi-
dence of H. A. Parmelee, Ger-see- ,

Beretania St. 55S8

phical Society now hold their meetings
every Saturday at 7:30, in the Knights
of Pythias Hall, over Holllster & Co.,
Fort St. All persons interested are cor
dially Invited. Theosophlcal library Direct Service Between New York,

San Francisco and Hawaiian Islands.TO RESPONSIBLE parties, at beautl- - open for lending of books Monday,

tne day was over.
Japanese fishermen who have "squat-

ted" on government land along the
beach near the kerosene warehouse
have been ordered off by Road Super-
visor Marston Campbell. They have
agreed to do so.

Classified Advertisements.

Wednesday and Friday afternoons
from 3 to 4, also on Saturday evening.
Donations of suitable books will be

rui Kaalawal, beyond Diamond Head,
the residence of C. W. Booth; partly
furnished; laid with city water. Ap-
ply to C. W. Booth or at the office of
J. A. Magoon. 6557

First staamer to h. dlsnatched from New York to Honolulu

two children; Miss Bushnell. Miss M. E.
thankfully received. Information on
Theosophical subjects given by writing
to P. O. Box 554. 6593 S. S. "American," on or about September 1st, to be folloBIgley, Miss A. Terry, James Morse. M THE premises of Mrs. A. Rosa, on KingHoughtallng, W. N. Stewart, H. J. Metz,

Freight received at Company's wharf, Sou- - BrooVlyn, at w1f Mrs. M. L. McCorriston, Miss K. Sever
acn, Emily Larson, Miss Puahau, II. Mc LESSONS IN ART EMBROID- -

sal., near walklkl switch, unfurnish-
ed; possession at once; low terms.
Apply to John Colburn. 6588 or in cars. For general information apply to

' ERY.Corrlston, J. W. Hall, C. Weatherwax
. and servant, Mrs. D. McCorriston and THEO. H. DAVIES &

ROOM AND BOARD.
THE Balmoral. Young St.. town side;

superior board and rooms, newly fur-
nished; terms moderate. Telephone
fc07. 6611

FOR SALE.son, J. 8. Muirhead. wife and two chll- - H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD.

Agents, Honolulu.Given by Mrs. Alfred Willis in St.-- dren: F. Bouza. Frank Foster, Dr. Car-- THREE new houses, Just com- - Agents, HijgJAndrew's cathedral facnooi-roo- m on
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays
from. 30 to 11:30 A. M. And at Iolanl

mlchael, E. B. Root. Luke Wong Wa. Y.
Oiewman. H. Vicars, wife and two chll-dren- ;

Miss J. M. Barnard, Miss M.' Moss-man- ,

Miss M. E. Maby, George W. 8ta- College on Mondays from 2 to 4 P. M,
6610

FOR EXCHANGE.
A NICE lot In Oakland, Cal., for sugar

stocks. Apply to Emmett May, Judd
Bldg. 5611

Wer, II. J. Wright, John II. Jones. George
D. Grear, II. C. Pfiuger, Fr. Flendenberg,
JVIlas A. Lee, Mrs. W. J. Lowrle, L. T.

pietea, having sitting room; dining
room, 3 bed rooms, kitchen,, kitchen
pantry, porcelain tuba, stationary
wash stand, patent closet, porcelain
sink in kitchen, electric light, hot and
cold water, large lanai and polished
floors, servants quarters consisting of
room, wood shed and servant closet.
These houses must be seen to be ap-
preciated. Terms easy. Apt-l-

CAMPBELL & MINTON.
5612 Office Baseball grounds.

Pacific TraK

Company- -

227 King St.. next to

-- Grant and wife,- - M. M. O'Shaughnessy,
Mrs. II. Vlda and child. Gov. 8. B. Dole

CHAS. BREWER & CO.'S

Nev York Line.
Bark Foohng Suey will sail from New

York for Honolulu on about

August 15, 1900.
and wife. Mrs. John Warner and dauph

If your friends ask the question
Where Did You Get
That Suit?

Tell them at
Honolulu Tailoring Co.

ter, Mra. M. A. Jewett, Gardner Wilder,
PuUui.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
I WILL resume my classes in embroid-

ery, and during vacation the-hour- s

for teaching will be from 9:30 to 11:30
a. m. dally. Stamping will also be
done. MRS. H. H. WILLIAMS, 777
Fort St., below Vineyard. 6612

EXPRESS
LUMBER WAGS . .For Maul ports, per stmr. Claudine,

. July 31. Miss Helen Alexander. Ml E. A GOOD. Ladies Bicycle, very cheap
can be seen at this office. ' 5612 on Beretania titreet and they will knowAngus. Mrs. II. O. Alexander, Mlds Freeth, you have GOOD TASTE.C 8. Judd. H. F. Damon, 8. W. Nichols.

DUMP CAR . .

Alway-o- nj

Trunks. Furniture

Telephone 398.

C. W. Damon. Mrs. L. K. TUton and two FURNITURE of nine-roo- m house;
house for rent; fifth house left side
Christley lane. 6611

children. Mrs. Kla Nahaolelua, J. N. S.
LOST.

A TRIBUNE bicycle No. 48327. Re-
ward offered for return to this office,

5612

For freight apply to
CHAS. BREWER ft CO.,

27 Kllby Street, Bosto.
or CHAS. BREWER & CO., LTD.,

Honolula.

THE MELROSE, King Stree

Board and rooms; all modern com
W!lllama and son, C. E. Stafford. W. W.

Ulcker, Capt. Ahlborn, P. McGlnness.
Mrs. F. Lowrence and daughter. Miss TWENTY-EIGH- T first-cla- ss California

mules. Apply to Emmett May, Judd forts; electric lights; mosquito proof: Honolulu IronfiTun!. II. Howell. W. Schultz. Rev. J. E Bldg. 6611 a quiet, refined home. King St. carsRussell. Mrs. H. P. Baldwin and two MEETING NOTICE.
STEAM K-"-pons. K. Hanebenr, B. A; Gussonl, W. E. pass the door. Prices moderate. Tele

phone 30Sl-blu- e.
L. AHLO

General Merchandise.
FURNITURE of a four-roo- m cottage;

will sell cheap, as leave for thHowell, J. A. McCandless. Mrs. Tilton.
Mrs. H. C. Davis, Mrs. Graham, servant
aid two fMldren, C. H. Raven, G. G. Se- - OHIA WOOD FOR SALE

A special meeting of the stockholders
of the Pacific Sugar Mill will be held
on Wednesday, the 1st of August, 1900,
at 10 a. m., at the office of F. A.

BRASS AND XJjJ,
And Machinery y

Coast: also a lady's bicycle. Apply
Punchbowl St., Becond cottage below
Miller St. 660D. ng, E. Vincent and W. A. McKay.

made to oru.. -

paid to sh!p-
- ,r.Mr3

In any quantity. Apply to
W. C. ACHI & CO.,
10 West King Street

FURNITURE of nine-roo- m house;
Schaefer & Co.

II. FOCKE.
Secretary pro tern

WAIPILIPILO. KAPALAMA.
(Near ramcar Stables.)

lelephone 199. : . : : Box 1014.house for rent; fifth house left sid, work executed on uThere Is plenty of rain in Kau dls
trlct, Hawaii, according to recent let'
iterj received. July 30. 1900. 6C11Honolulu. July 31. 1900. 5612 Christley lane, 6603

1


